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FLAMES LEAP HIGH AS as a barn burns in Ceninvl for two days, fighting repeated outbreaks of the
Saanich Thursday nighL The barn and its contents flames. The babn. at 7065 Maber Road, was the
were completely: destroyed by the blaze, which broke property of Ed Mabeir Exact cause of the fire has nob
out at 6:30 p.m. More than 400 tons of potatoes, been determined, but fire’officials are satisfied it was
carrots and hay — all stored in the barn — were accidental. Damage estimates were not available at
destroyed by the blaze. ,Firemen stayed at the scene press lime. — Bernadette Mertens nhoto
Planned In €ent. Semn,
The Royal Canadian Lcfiion 
wants to build a n7-unit, inillion- 
dollai' senior citizen's liousiniJ! 
c’O'nplex on a .‘i.5 acre silo in 
Cciilral Saanich.
“We took our proposal to 
councirs subdivision and zoninp 
('oniniilte(' Inst Friday and 
received a very pood reception
m viermnA
for our plans,", the man who 
heads the Lepion sub-commitloo 
in charge <d' building the complex 
told The Review Tuesday.
Ma.i, Cell. A, James Tcdlie 
ireld,). chairmitn of the Legion's 
.Southern Vancouver Island Zone 
I,and Acciuisllion and Con- 
siruclion suliu’ommit 1 ee. told
The Review Ceniral .Saanich 
aldermen had referred his 
reipiest for a land usi' contract to 
the municipality's Advisory 
Ihanning Cinmnission for study. 
Hut, front the cnmnu'nts of 
aldermen, the in'ojecl should 
have little Iroubh- in gelling the 
necessary fi|)proval. Tcdlie saui,
: A Sidney woman vviis robbed for the second time 
within iwi’i luontiis wliile she w;is prep;irlng1n nmki' 
a night dep''i^h'd I' Victoria liank last monitc , ' V 
Mrs. Urenda Marii' oiteii. o| uituti .Indson, wa'i 
robbed III gunpointearly I)ec, 1. wbeo she, wig 
iippriiachiiig the iiigl'il (leposilory of, the Toronto!
Dominion Rank at ttiito Ricfiard in Vicioi lu. Vicioriii 
,’|iolii'e sail! last wyi'k.
;Mrs. tllleii,' a . MiperViiauV af; the A . and W 
drive-in at -RDI Oaky Ray, was, appr'iaehing t|i(> 
deposilorv when ,a ,man, nr the -.hadows near Hir 
I hank 'U'(lered her loaTfring: it'tiere'’. . ^ _ / y 
Police said the man leaned ovi-r a .railing and 
' nplicared In be pointing a,'gun at her when lie n,.nli‘ 
■'.'''the dehuniil.' ..
Mr.s. Dlleii fold police slie dro|)ped Hie depostt li|||!,
/m'.iH')iuiu11 C'MF*' iL'ivJl ilDfl A '•sllir Dfl
ground, thiol turned anti ran to tier car. where tier 
i-.nsband, Roliert, was wailing fnr her 
(iilen snid later Im had serai ilie man and lieard 
'dm speak m Ins wile, Inil iidded lie i.nnildiTl given 
desei'iplion nf ilie iissaiiaal,
, Ttie slreiM was poorly ligliled, lie said, and llu* 
vyords lie heard were a i’'nnnit'le \
Rl)i DIten said lie was sure dm rohlier had lieen 
armed, lici'ansi’ liesaw a lliif-h in liie stiadorys w liief,! 
he Iook to be a ifun • : ,
'I'lie ielrr innslaru es (.‘I tli'' r<>bbi’i‘y O'ere iitinoKt 
ideni!c;il tn,,i rohliery ('ei, 2t, uluui Mi's RRcn Was 
ioi'eed Io hanri oi ei' Shall cash to o man who slopped 
tier lust as slu* wa.s rdiiuil to make it deposit in die 
night de|)osdory.
Victoria police believe llie two rolilieries, ma>'
h.AX'M hniH'l I'niUhsithRl IvV ihO SllllM' nilUb
Me described the projccl as a 
four-building complex, with each 
building tinusing apartmeiils with 
a total floor space of CdO square 
feel caeli.
Faeli complex would liave its 
own “village green", Tcdlie s.iid. 
d-eed and widi lieneiies,walk- 
ays and Row i.-r liod.-i,
Tlie foiir liuildings would be 
arranged around a coinmaii 
Mliiaie. vilu'iw a im.'.ting green 
u'Hild prntiatity In* consirucled, 
lie. added.
Tlie cenlrat square would ;ilsa 
feature a rei'iei'nion Irtiildfng, 
wliicti would ineludi' card rnom.s. 
>,'11100'.. whirlpool loillis .and a 
l.’irge eoivnnoii . room, wllti , a 
tirei'ilace. ■ , •
Off-S'd’eet p,irking 'woiild lie 
made iiv.u,ilable in llie |•esl(ll.‘nts of 
dm eel'll re,, lie said, in,' a lot 
i''i"i'ceui,’d' ti'iim ’ la.ilti ; ,1iie,. 
Min'"uniliiig'.ureas and Ifain ilue 
.eon,,i'pli'K. ilseti / ','
Tim land w'liege dm ;1..ahi»>n 
'.vanis lo 'liiidd lilt' ''(U'lilre 'was 
found old;. atle,r a lniiji,,,,'har<l 
searcli,; Tetilie laid Tim ItwiesV:
“j-’or ymne time, we'vr fmeil 
ti l ing Io Inidd sorai- dci.u.'iil low':
CoiiilniHid on j'ngc ;t
. The .Saanich Peninsula .School 
lAoiu’d dne.sn'l want to hoar any 
coinplainls from Cenliud Saaiiicti 
residents after trustees appoint a 
new sclioid trustee for that 
municipality.
Tile Imard decided Monday to 
go along 'with a request from 
Central Saanicli council and 
appoint a trustee to fill the seat 
ieft vacant by the resignation last 
month of Gm-don Ewan.
But trustees made it clear they 
were doing so in npposiiion to 
I heir own wishes.
Trusiee Jack Armstrong 
(.Saanich) said he was appalled 
by the request.
“None of die muiiicipalilies we 
cover would ever think of ap­
pointing an alderman." Arm- 
.‘Urniig said. ,
“If the wrong person is ap- 
ixnnted. it's not our fault.
“If they (Central Saanich) 
won’t hold an election, we’ll liave 
to appoint someone . ... but they 
had better not complain about it 
if their taxes go up."
The Saanich trustee was 
strongly critical of the stand 
taken by Cenh'al Saanich council, 
saying he felt the municipality 
should be wdlling to spend the 
“piddling $700" required to stage 
: a byelection.y
“A trusteeiholds an important 
position," - Armstrong said:
; .“Anyone, .w'ith ; a ...hand- in - 
spending a budge! of $6.5 million 
should he elected, not ap­
pointed.”
Rut. he added, if an ap- 
■poini meni is ineyitablevit should 
ho made by the trustees;; them­
selves, not the . provincial 
department of eduedtioo.
“Any appointment the minister 
(of education) made would be 
political,’’ Armstrong said.
“We have enough of that in this 
government now,”
Armstrong’s comments were 
prompted by a motion passed last 
week by Central Saanich council, 
in which aldermen reluctantly 
agreed to hold a bycleclinn 
“provided the school board 
doesn’t fill the position by np- 
pninltvienl".
until next November, wlien the 
next .sclu'dulcd civic elections 
will lake place.
Council’s motion called for a 
l)ycloclioii "sometime in 197-1’’.
Rut. since all R.C. 
niunicipalilie.s must undertake a 
now enumeration of voters after 
,hin. 1, that hyelection probably 
couldn’t oven he considered until 
after the enumeration is com­
pleted. sometime in early March.
qjiat. the school trustee 
decided, was too long to wait.
“It's awkward operaling with 
only a six-man hoard.” Central 
SaaniclTs other trustee, Ann 
Eoersler, said.
In a Review interview 
Tuesday. Mr.s. Foerster added 
slie would iuu'e preferred to see a 
hyelection held.
Rut, slie added, the new 
enumeration measures made 
appoininieni of a trustee “tlie 
best of several sorry alternatives 
open to us”.
She said trustees liave alreadv
received an application for the 
scat fi'om a Central Saanich 
engineer. W..A. Tangye. of 2.564 
Newman Road.
“We were deliglited with his 
letter.’’ slie said, “hut we’re 
lioping to get tialf a dozen more.”
The lioard has decided to ad­
vertise liic position, she said, and 
trustees hoped to get a large 
response from the community.
Deadline for applications from 
interested “c;indidales” will be 
Dec. 61. she added.
BUT WIUU FUAY
Aldermen made it clear at that 
meoliiig, liowover, llial they 
wanted the hoard to appoint a 
trustee to fill irAviin's vacant scat
Santa SMfi 
Won’t Sail
The American fuel ti i.si.s lia.s 
liil Sania Clouil rlghlwliere it 
tiuriH most - in the fuel tanks of 
liis Christmas Sliip, ,
The Bcllliiglutm, Wasliinglon. 
.layeees . wlin, liii>'c hrougitl 
Sania to ,Sidney and the Gulf 
Islaiuls; (or inniiy yrsiiT an- 
iiouneed ilils. wet'k, lhal flic fuel 
siioriitgc had iorced tlicm lo 
. cjineel ihi.s year's trip lo Sidney. 
The jinnouni'cmeni,;Wii,s made 
ill a hi ief lellc)'from Ken Colvin, 
Cehidnvijin (if the 1076 Clirislnias,. 
Sliip .cruise,i ,Id,, Karel: Driisl., 
presitienl iif the .Stilney and Norlli 
.S/uini(,;h Cliamlier of Commerce, 
t'olvin offered his “sineere 
iipoliigies’’(' for' die caneelhditin, 
iidtiing the .decision hrtti I'icen 
made “due, Ifi .scheduling etds 
necessilated tiy die currenf fuel 
shortage;" „
By JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Review Sports Editor 
Sidney’s premier sporting 
event of the season, the mam­
moth floor hockey game between 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police and The Sidney Review 
newspaper team, has already 
resulted in one near casualty.
Gren Bill, slated to pay for the 
newspdper team, has put his 
back out of joint whilst un­
dergoing training exercises at a 
secret location. -
A spokesman; for,, the star 
player said Bill may have to play 
seated in a wheelchair: “The 
doctors say he is a very deter- 
Miined man .... I’m sure he’ll 
make it lo the game.”
The. game: takesy:place this 
Sunday , in Parklands School at 2 
'p.m.,:.' ■ -'C'"'-;
All members of the public, 
young and old, ae inyited.^^ ^^^ ^ ^ 
Ti'tee there is no admission 
charge, a collection will be taken 
up in aid of (he Sanscha Christ­
inas party: ■
Mr.s, A. 0. (Brute) Berry, 
general mananger of The Review 
lenm, said Monday she had 
learned the RCMP had staged a 
full-dress rehearsal on Sunday at 
Parklands.
“Tliey were practising as hard 
as they could," she said.
“They look on a team from Ihc 
Sidney Air Cadets and those 
youngsters came within a hair of 
iieating Ihetn; the final score was 
12 lo 12,"
Following their practice 
session. Const. M,A. (Cnishor) 
Clarabut admitted that he and liis 
Mman police toam had been in 
rigorous training for the past 
three montlis.
“We iiilcnd lo win!" he told The 
Review.
"My men are in Iremendnus 
shape."
Ho' denied a rumor that 
tiuxiliar.v Const, Cliris iAnimal) 
Amlef(-ien had been carried off, 
feel first, from the:; gym floor, 
proKlrale, witli exhatt.HiInn, 
following t wo minutes of prac- 
'lice. ' 7' '■
“Thtti sih'iply ifin't Irue.i ,.7„: ho 
was fiirrietl oft head - first," 
Ci'UsljOr said,'R', 
The ROM P hii ve arraliged tor a 
ilixlolmid baod to spur them on at 
appixipriate momonls in the 
ef'iiiesl:.,
' There, '"'has ' hoen' 'some 
speeulaUon Ihiil The Review has 
invited a husload of loggers down 
from 'I'tirf Hardy to bolster their 
ranks, --,
“This is nonsense, of course,” 
Review editor-in-chief Stephen 
(Basher) Brewer said Monday.
“The loggers are coming from 
Sonke.”
Tn view of tlie alleged infirmity 
of some Review (earn members, 
local Dnetor Ian (Sawbones) 
Buckingham lias agreed to ap­
pear amongst tlieir ranks during 
: the length of the game.
W¥ritp Tm Sms&W
ONUY Christmas doesn’t comm 
for a while yet, tnit it’s A
already time :Tov istart
thinking about writing 
letters to Santa.
To help make til at a little 
easier this year. The 
Review has made 
arrangements for 
receiving mail addressed 
to the Christmas Elf at its 
lliird Street offices.
1'Letters';'torSantaj in ay',:be'':Tv, 
addressed to iiiih caie of 
'ITlie Review, Post Ofnee 
; Th>x 2(»70, Sidney ( after ; 
Tieing published in the ■: 
( newspaper, the letters will 
; be forwarded to him at the 
North Pole,
’I'he offices of The Review will 
he closed from Dec. 22 until Dec, 
27, publisher John Manning 
announced this week.
“The closure has boonOrdered 
to allow llie staff of the paper to 
celebrate Hie Ctirislmas 
holiday,” Manning said,
Tl)o closure ineans advanced 
(leadlines for adverli.siiig and 
news copy for Ihc Dec, 27 edilion 
of The Review.
Advertising must he in the 
office.s of IhepapcT' nolator than 5 
p.m; (in Friday. Dec, 21. in order 
to be puhllslicHi in Ihe next week’.s 
'paper, tidverlising manager Ben 
HIreoek sald, > , _ ' , ■
A similar news deadline w'as; 
imneimec'd liy editor Stephen 
Brewer.
, Tlie offices of (he paper will 
also iio e|o.sed for IwoTkiys al the 
year’,H end; Hie paper's riffices 
will be elosed on Monday, I,)eo, 
rtl. and Oft the following day.
The new year's closure also 
meitiiH advitneed dcadliltesi 
adv('rtislng and news enpy imisi 
Ixf in (he Itands of ihc paper’s 
staff no later than 5 p.m,, Siindiiy, 
Dec, 60, In be iiR'iided in the
edition of 'Tlie Review to he 
printed and distributed on 
Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1974.
In aniiouneing Hie closures, 
Matming also aiihounced an 
jnereased press run for the j 
fiaper, to Iasi id leasl until .set-, 
He'iieol (if lalior (liffictillies lit 
Vicloria's Uvo daily papers. The 
C'olonisl and 'TIk’ Times,
Mimniog has .iirder(.'d 2,000 
extra copies (if The Review to he: ( 
rrihted. he said,; .’’Ih ''or(lei'.To,; T; 
oieel llie ' inereased tUmiaod lor > ■"
1 ho pa per er ea t ed. by; (H(’(I aek. of,:: 
ollmr new.Hpiipers elTcitliillng no - 
die pdiiinsula;.' ^
Si,(ires,,nll' nver I he, peoiiisula, 
lie Kiud, Iiio,i ,lu'en;selling:(iidsof ii G 
copies of il'lie RjOview as.earlyTei,-;'- ' 
Friday,, iiioiTiilip.'':',:','.7''>,;'^''('‘,;-:': ''t'
' Demand 'for I hi" paper eoiV'';'; 
ilrituHl high Avio'IHipsvPekei'ul ;4)y„: 
Monday,' only ii inquifql nf ilie , 
5.(i(ioqiUis’'c(ipies:'i'f'::'i’,l,it’;,4levie\'/:,:7:' 
prinkH) last AVediiesday-yei id dP, '0; 
sold,.: (.
' (')iity a few copiesj'i' (lie Dec,' 5 
(vlil'lnii: had;. Inieii ; ' retiiined. , 
Mooning said, for Post’ liy (he :;; 
p!iper’s,;idv('riiHitig (iiid editorial v-i 
slaffS''
c -
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SIDNEY PROVINCIAL COURT
.............. ...   _   ■ _ .1,,, 1(1 nusluHi tu’r.
SANTA CAME ElARLY TO the Sanscha children’s s 
Christmas party, held Thursday at the association’s event. 
clubhouse. Santa read stories, chatted, then had a
the annual
UY .lOIIN MANMNC.
Micliacl P, Callaii. 125(1 
l-'aii'lu'Ul H"a.(i. iaciin< satiUMiC'c' 
M^'i'day "n a (.•liaciic cf iinpaircd 
flri\diiu. was uivcn a ciuiditiiuial 
disrharuc, Hnwtner. .Indue 
l)(‘i'/il Asliby iirdered liim In 
(•Miiiinue I'epiii'liiiu to his 
pf'ihaiion ot't'ieef. in line with 
iei''-is sol down Ijv a \'iotofia 
C'.'tii'i eafliof in the year lor a 
si’niltir olTenee.
riifford C. Warner. 14755 Ninth 
Avenue. North Surrey, pleaded 
Uuiliy to a eharue ni impaired 
driving. .Although Mr. Warner did 
not appear in the Sidney cnur- 
ironm. his solicitor did; he read 
instructions from his client, 
wtiicli were in turn accepted hy 
.ludge Den/il .Ashby. The gen- 
ilcnmn was fined S550 nr one 
"lontli in jail.
A young .American lady, now 
resident in Sidney on Harbour 
Road, pleaded guilty to two 
charges of operating a motor 
vehicle williout first having a 
valid dirver’s licence. Lisa 
Sutcliffe explained to the court 
that she had lost all her iden­
tification papers. “ .... In order to 
get a driver’s licence, I needed a 
birth certificate .... I've just 
started to get thitigs in and I 
needed to drive to work.”
The lady was fined $25 on each 
charge.
Glenn D. McDonald, Park 
Road, pleaded guilty to keeping a 
dog in “unorganized territory” 
without a licence. The crown 
prosecutor reveealed that con­
servation officer Jack Lenfesty 
had twice warned Mr. McDonald, 
due to the fact that his dog was 
running deer.
•Judge Ashby, commenting that 
“our wildlife is fast disap­
pearing”, fined the gentleman 
$30 or seven days in jail 
Derek James Sowden. Box 744. 
Ganges, disputed,without benefit 
of counsel, a charge of driving 
without due care and attention on 
the evening of Nov. 2. An RCMP 
patrol car observed his progress 
at Amity and the Patricia Bay 
Highway, when the vehicle made 
a “U” turn into the exit lane and 
■ proceeded to head east on Amity. 
With the police car in close 
pursuit . the young gentleman’s 
veihicle (a green pick-up),came to 
a final halt in a driveway: A
•J think I ho police officcn-s wen 
eniii-elv fair.” said Mr. Sowden. 
in givinu bis vc'fsion oj llu' event.
•Ji looked bad. I'm sure, ftui 
(he police officer doesn't know 
how it happened.”
He lield up a piece of pipe, 
wbicli tie siiid w;is a brake line 
taken from the pickup, 
•'Immediti'ely after all this 
look place. I took the back roads 
into Victoria and went to .Al's 
Rsso station, where they checked 
the car and found this broken 
brake line. That’s why I couldn’t 
stop properly ...”
However, Judge Ashby 
disagreed. He found the young 
man guilty as charged: " .. .you 
were able to stop yiuir vehicle. 
You made a very dangerous 
move, even if the brakes were 
failing you. Then you drive all the
way m. the following day. to 
\'ictoi-ia. 1' cniildn’t have been 
very bad if you took it into a busy 
city. ^’"U should have been 
behind a 'ow truck.
ASSAl'l.T TRl.M.HKAHn 
When Mr. Martin P. Woodford 
called at the residence of Miss 
Lisa Sutcliffe. 22»4 Harbour 
Road, on the nineteenth of Oc­
tober. he disi'overed his wile s 
car in the dri\'eway. And. whihJ 
in the act of trying to ascertain 
whether or not the keys to this 
auto were in the ignition, he was 
confronted by Miss .Sutclille.
"I was going to drive the car to 
Flint Motors.” explained 
Woodford to the court. ‘'Sbe just 
dashed up.”
“Did you push her aside'?” 
asked the crown prosecutor.
“Maybe she pushed 'ue and 1
p shed her.”
However, the young lady had a 
slightly different story.
He came over to me and 
grabbed me by my arm and 
sIvHilder and started to bang me 
against the car. until Rob came 
lit and told him to leave me
alone .1 was holding ,his wife's 
car hecause he owes me $(100.”
Aliss .Sutcliffe then explained 
that she had once worked for Mr. 
Woodford, as his secretary.
“Did you strike him'?” inquired 
the ci'i'wn prosecutor.
“I didn’t strike him. I just stood 
there as he banged me against 
the car.”
.judge Ashby found Mr. 
Woodward guilty as charged and 
fined liim $25. He was allowed 




(Turn off Resthaven on to Mills, and then on to .hidson Place)
$38,500.00
Almost brand new homefor the family—^in Sidney whereone can still enjoy lots o| Irest' ait 
and wide <ipen spaces. This most attractive family home has three bedron.ms aod 
tertainment-sized LR CARPETED IN WALL WALL SHAG with ;i charming old brick 
raised hearth fireplace. The kitchen is extra large with HW cnphtjards. eating I'.'Mk., ;md 
additional space for a sewing area. TV room or Dining Room. The grade level higi'. bri,g''( 
basement has recreation room roughed in plus extra plumbing for Rath Rm.. and spact' for 
a fourth Bedroom.This won’t last long at this price, sosee it with iiielodayatnloioviyinior 
.the.new year. New MLS. .
”586-2111,,JEANNE TjU€AS :47.7-i:i42; 
.Viyi:', MONTREALfTRUST: a':;?; y
A surprise party “ given in the 
"Pioiieer Museum by t he Saanich 
Pioneer Society in lionordf his 
niniieth birthday -- culminated a 
' weekend: nf ce) cbra t i on s for 
Ijoren Thomson, of (199(1 West 
Saanich Rttad, Brentwood Bay,
On Saturdayi Dec. 1; Thomson 
celebrated his birthday at a 
fa'viilyparty attended by about 50 
of his relations atid old friends.
His particular delight at the 
party being the presence of his 
six great-grandchildren.
On .Sunday, Lome iind Mrs. 
Thomson attended the golden 
wedding celebrat ions in Victoria 
of his eoiisin. Roy Pitzer and liis 
wife; and the Pioneer Society’s 
party was on Mondiiy evu'ning, 
DcimH.
Entertainment at tlie Pioneer 
Society's party was Ity ex- 
iiiemliers of Die Buckbrusli 
Hangers, a group formed in the 
I93()'s (ind revived again for this 
occasion, ''' '' '
The Rangers inclnded Claude 
Bufler ,nii I he vinlin. Eric Rui ler 
; 'nil . Hie aceordiaii ithd Ren. 
.Thonisoh: wiili liis.guilay ,= ,
■y Their enmie.stings aboiii loe,al> 
.■wags jtf the tio's lirnuglil loud ■
' fJaughH; from liie audienee, inosl;
Ilf wliitin ^■enlem^)ered llnyse Itieal 
.■,,.;eliaraeler's.,'',;.”',,?,.:.\,,,..'
. Cliitide Buller IheiiT reiid "a 
' (,;oiute iioenj? lie' luid .wriHen ,foi'
? rL'T niniieth Attrlhday l and 
whieli,, had ' Ix'eii read, at the 
■ m”'' family Tu'irly,, ' ,"7.
A ■ surprise iippi'arfinee ^ was"
, inade Ity iiiemliers tif <’ei|li'al 
Saaiiieh cnum.'il; Tiiomsoij was 
one of the (irigiiial eouiieniitrs of 
the municipalily. ,
: Thomson reniiiiiseed ahoni his 
early life, liis D.'minisceiieeH 
lieifig reeorded nn tape,
V He was horn In Saanich iirilie 
fiimity limne on Cedar Hill 
Crossroad, but moved at an early 
, age to Ihc Revelstokv disliivl, 
whtU'e his fatlnn', Jti'mes Wilson 
: ’rhonnoMi,, , was The ; fir,si 
scl|ool,(eaeher....
,, Vv'ht.'U:iie u,i;, ,ihU .i ..io,ii* ho>, 
Thomson eame hai'k to UvcAviih 
.’his granibnolher, Mrs.. .loliii 
: .Sluggetl, in the old .Sluggetl home 
. on like West Haanteh Road.
7 ^llietiTie lived for a lime with 
his iinele, George Hluggell, the 
twiehi'r Id the old Mouih Saanleh 
, fklionl, ■ ■ ■ V
His fatln‘f also taught in North 
Sinrnii:li (or a few years.
' A ''great - .idedt" of: Thomson's
early life was ;spenl: iiy, Alaska, 
;ohe Of this (host adventurnus 
trips being w'ith his companions 
ill li small iioat. in wliich they' 
travelled down llie Yukoii River 
from Wliiteliorse to the coast,
I lien down to Sitka. ,
.Stone years later, tie again 
went norlli. wlien ho worked on a
Stikine:suryey 
River'.'- ■'
? 'I’inensOn's inlei'cst' in travel 
took him and liis wife to Africa 
ihree, years ago, ,wliere they 
travelled extensively.
: The iiighliglif of that trip was.a 
visit lo Gtiora Gnora. to visit Ific 
wild animal reserve.
Tliomsoni and his .wife, the 
former Miss Boulali Kelly, still 
live in the old farmhousty where 
ho look licr as a bride in 1915.
'[’httmason still lias his keen wit 
iuid sense of humor, both un- 
dimmed by I lie years, and still 
drives liis small foreign car and 
farm tractor. .
It's iKvcl to biiv 
quality toys ttioso days,
T)ut at Biilioi Brolh(:?rs 
wo i'lavo'tl iO (mUso Moclols.
Aii!ti()n!iDDii:(T"n;J\vOrkinfi fJiOficils ot 
; real Ciaao'hiVMDfs At'id Backlioos 1 hoy work lusl iikO' ilio real liitnq 
and ttioy I'O t:)Uilt liKo 4 too: ii ■
Son; iIB tor some real quality at a sutpiiBiuqly low piico,?
BUTLER BROTNEm
, . Farm & :!ndustriaf Equipment
Pumps & Irrigation
' Kf.Al (NO k l•((..'.axU .1 t (V' a'ti’nnco. (e/eriui'Vn.'.'
To Our fldvertisets, Correspondents, Readers and Friends;
IN ORDER TO RUOtN OUR STAFF 
TO ENJOY THE HOLIDftV SEASON,
JNia BE PUBLISHED ON
THURSDAY, DEG. 27, 1973
and on
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2
advertising and COPY DEADLINES for the
Dec. 27 edition: ^
5:00 PM, FRtOAY, DEC. 21, 1973
Jan. 2 edition. rkc/*' ftn5:00 PM, SUNDAY, DEC. 30, 197J
iiiiiiiiiititiniiniHiiiiiiiiiiiii


















AKCH ft-'Ti AfJO ’.II MC.M!‘i'f
reni Imusing for the (south 
island) area", he said.
When, in June, the I'edcral 
government announced the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Commission would be em­
powered to offer 100 jx'r cent 
fnancing for construction of such 
projects, "we saw the tight at the 
end of the tunnel." Tedtie said.
His sub-committee then began 
an active search for suitable 
land, lie added, a search which 
took them as far north as 
Parksville.
Kventually. they discovered 
the Cenlrat Saanich site, on East 
Saanich Road near Prosser 
Avenue.
"She (the owner) let us have it
Continued from Page 1
a I a very moderate price, 
compared with what property 
was going for in that area." 
Tedlie said.
After buying the land Ihe sub­
committee commissioned a pair 
of Victoria architects to design 
the centre they envisioned.
Once Ihe design was prepared, 
the sub-committee met with 
proix-rly owners in the area of the
pi'oposed development, tn test 
reactions to Ihe complex.
When no serious opposition was
expre.ssed. the proposal was put
before council’s sub-division and
zoning committee.
r:':
PROPOSED LEGION HOUSING CENTRE in Central square. Complex A in the sketch would have 16 units, 
Saanich would feature four complexes — each with its B and C would each have 14 and D would have 23. 









Lemne Lights &ff L&nger, Mydro AsUs
B.C. Hydro isn’t asking 
peninsula residents to discon­
tinue the tradition of Christmas 
lighting.
"We are urging restraint,’ 
however, and will be setting an 
example by curtailing the use of 
Christmas lights on all Hydro
Woman 
' Featxired 
;;''Singer . In : ' 
:Iowa'Opera;
‘ A Sidney woman v.'as one of the 
■ stars in the University of low;a’s 
Christmas production: of the 
:opera -‘"rhe Long Christmas 
Dinner’ presented in "Iowa City; 
Iowa . last week:';;;-- "
EVe 1 y n Wes t i n ghouse, : a:
graduate student; at : the 1 
university, played tlje part of 
Geneieve in the Paul Hindemitli- 
Thornton Wilder opera.
“The Long Cliristmas Dinner” 
depicts too years of a family’s 
holiday dinners, .
Hindemith’s contemporary; 
music conveys warmth, but 
foreshadows change - the family 
will not always he together, he 
hints.
Evelyn, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey We.stinghouse, 
of 51)9 Towner Park Road, has 
studied music abroad for some 
time.
buildings this year,” Hydro’s 
Vancouver Island division 
manager, Gordon Roper, said 
this week.
“While we don’t anticipate any 
pi’oblems meeting electric power 
loads this winter”, he added, 
“Hydro management feels that 
everyone must now be more 
conscious of the need for efficient 
use of energy.
“This applies at Christmas as 
well as at other seasons of the 
year.
“We are suggesting judgement 
in the hours that Christmas lights 
are turned on as a means of 
conserving energy,” Roper said.
“We are advising our 
customers' that they can help 
ease the daily peak demands for 
electricity by not turning 
Christmas lights on until after
6:30 p.m. on working days and 
perhaps leaving them on for 
about three houi’s, instead of the 
usual six.”
“So far as stores and com­
mercial Christmas displays are 
concerned Hydro is making 
anyone w'ho asks aware of 
Hydro’s position.
“But we are making it clear to 
them that what they do is a 
matter for their own judgement,” j 
Roper said.
“In our own case”, he added, 
“there will be no Christmas lights 
on our office buildings until four 
days before Christmas; and their 
use will be discontinued after 
New Year’s day.
“In 'addition, Christmas , : 
lighting on Hydro office buildings 
will not be illuminated during the 










The second largest ethnic 
group living in the Yukon is 
native Indians wiio totalled 2,580 




1669 Pear St. Victoria, B.C.
Misun
Seosori's





SERVED FROM 4:30-8:00 P.M. 
*7.50 PER PERSON
DINNER SPECIALS 
BOXING DAY - NEW YEARS DAY
WW^iooOE TOP OF BEACON
Fashion Eyewear with a
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
OPEN HOUSE
9344 LOCHSIDE DE DRIVE 




1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
1.59 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 
103 9775 4th St., 
Sidney, B.C.
Spacious, quality home in sought after Sidney. Living room 21’ x 17’. 
dining room 22’ x 11’, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. Room for lots of friends and 
family. Top quality hotwater heating. An excellent home for just 500. 
terms to suit you. (MLS 6123).

















73 (.'nurler and camper 72 Ford Explorer, y-R. Full ixiwer 72 Ford F250. V-R, nulo;
73 El Camlno, loiulod, air and 
ttanopy",
72 Chev 'riaa cuBtoin, V-R, full
.|yivver,'' ; ,,' ■ '
71 Wentfalia Camper 17,000 milea.
73 Fttrd FKIO, V-lt. Full power.
72 Ford Econolitie, Cmuperiycd, V-R,
jLS,, pit: ■
72 GMC Lflon 400. Lapd,i P,S., PIL 
:Many 'extras, m
71 Fargo til •ton. y-rt. nulo;
70 me TravehiU. y-8. Full ptiWOL 
70 Ford 'iidoii. V-R, sld, ,
:;,7«t oMc,.vy-uw.:y':0v:«f‘i‘:: ’
on Fargo tii'lon> V*B, aid, :
72 IHC. i't-ton V-R. Full power,
72 Toyota l.and CraiNer, ■
72 Ford Cnattun 8t«»r(v ' rion, Full
fviwer."
71 Pi ev :'ii-lon . V H * custom . Full 67 Merc. F250, V-8. auto, arid lOiy 
"calliper,'
71 El t'amino. V*n: full ptwer. 53 3-«in FlatdecU, robulU, gov'll
'leafed,.if:':
73 Gremlin X VO Auto. loaded, 
factory air
7;;i Gran Torino SW, VO. auto, full 
pwr, lowing pkg. Must be seen.
7.3 l-dr, AmHawsador Bronghavn. 
loaded with air.
73 Mulaihn',2-(lr. IVV., Vf., ai.Oo fnlV 
power,
72 Toyota Corolla. :u)r, Kedan, auto, 
new condition,
72 Ford Gran Torino 4-dr, 
Brougham, Vo juito. full ixicAer.
72 Cothov!', 4 dr. acdiin, Vft aul«», full
72 Satellite S'M’hrlng, 9 dr. HT, Vhl 
*.!(*/(, f'l't po\<'er
71 Shaata Travel Trailer 
hleepH 4. New Condition.
68Olds Delta 2 Door H T, FullThWer
69Ford Ltd, Stat ion Wagon VO, Auto. 
Fvill |)OWcr, ' :
69 Ford Galaxle 560
6.5Pu‘velle Malllni Convert. VAdiilp. 
full pwr. Nice lady'a car, '
65 Toyota Crown 8.W. 4 sp.
6H V.W, Bug auto.
'v3,Cdk.M:uut(). loaded, Demo
71 To,vol a P (»wn 4-dr.
71 Ford LTD,;2 dr, HT, fuU pwr., 
23,9(8) miles, Immaculate.
67 Ford Falrliiine .S.W, R pass. Vit 
atito, full power.
taiCnilass adr. lit, Vfiauio.,fun ptvr.:'.; 
63 Bolek Wlldeal 4 dr. HT, full pW,
71 Chevelle 2 dr ; HT. VR auto, ex- 
celtehl condiliiL :’
,,H''(»Uu'lkUa,,J;do(ir'fTdrm':, Pdl-;
Diwer ■ '' „
66 Dodge sedan. VtV ftuto, exeellwl 
condition;; ■ _■ ;i:
' 57 Cadlllae ciumpe... de VilW,,.tuH 
piwer. Must Ivo seen.
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON THE SPOT FINANCING
it i ii'iilMili nWiiinrilMi^Irhraiti
I
i^yftV‘i^woiiV4'r’tC^'
A Hard, Painful Decision • • •
SOME TACTICS^ PLAVS $ PL©yti T© l.©©K P©R 114 THE 
R.C.M.f? FLO©e H©CKgy MEET" (t SOMPAy-PARKtAHPS ©VM^
'rhe''crtAM&eES CKOO-CHOO" lTL.“RMr>l>^«J4AW^ SFLIhTT-SPeiffT''... 1 Th«.'CLARASWT SPe&DTRAP.
9>9O0
In our letters to the editor column this j 
week is a letter from Sidney alderman 
Peter Malcolm.
In the letter. Malcolm puts forward the 
view' that the letters column has been 
abused — since before last month’s 
elections — by his fellow members of 
council.
The purpose of a letters column, as 
Malcolm states, is simple: it affords the 
people of a community an opportunity to 
voice their opinions on community 
matters, national affairs or international 
problems.
Problem Solved?
It serves as a bulletin board for the 
community and permits those who do not 
share a new'spaper’s editorial opinion to 
give their side of a story, any story.
It is not. as Malcolm also points out. a 
forum for elected officials to criticise 
their contemporaries.
Which brings us to the point: The 
Review will no longer accept letters to 
the editor from elected officlas who wmite 
, in that capacity.
If those officials want to criticise each 
other, they will, in the future, have to do it 







hW pip?/ seaweed J'.
W -Sat. will .dowh ah
s>'V\o^escY'eeo •ro*'* a score.-.
'f^"W\ROOCX.
SphVt'^ ^k:ills,-H\e DecWcaw ^
hi’s ■fieatw'j' S6ohe...'Aboye-14 all!
The seemingly age-old problem ol w'ho 
is to use facilities at the local government 
w'harf in Shoal Bay appears to have been 
resolved.
For the remainder of the wdnter, 
fishermen have been given all but two ol 
the spaces available or marine craft at 
the wharf.
Surplus pleasure craft have been 
evicted.
It has not been a pleasant situation, 
either for town officials who now have 
official control of the w'harf, or for those 
individuals who have been forced to move 
their vessles to more expensive marina 
facilities.
It is not hard to sympathize, however, 
with the viewpoint of commercial
Scrooge Lands
For most of us at this time of year, 
tradition demands a sweet smelling, 
tinsel covered Evergreen in the corner of 
the room.
: And for most of us, the methods of
obtaining one are relatively simple.
and Boy Scouts sell trees 
for a reasonable price -- W'ith the added 
4 satisfaction of knowing the profRs will go
toward a worthy cause.
Sometimes — althoughmt’s becomiing 
more and more rare -— a friend with a 
generous stand of trees will offer one tree 
for the cutting.
Some environment-conscious in­
dividuals purchase their tree from a 
: mursery, then replant it again when the 
Christmas: tree season is ended: R 
" And there is another alternative: 
TREES could be stolen from public parks 
and private groves.
’ For this last choice a different set of 
values is required.
fishermen, most ol whom are local men. 
w'hen they point out the need for space 
and dockage facilities during the winter 
in this location.
They obviously have a more vital and 
pressing economic need for the govern­
ment w'harf space than do persons put­
ting to sea for the mere pleasure of it.
However, since all concerned pay taxes 
towards this facility (even though they 
may or may not be commercial fisher­
men) it may well be time to point out once 
again, as lias been done time and time 
again since the inception of this 
new'spaper 60 years ago, that what Sidney 
requires and vitally needs is a full-blown 




-fvvewrt lo 3 M.K.L.comracX... toof








!f rh lc>o^^ likie 'iViec/ rvi (3 K4 lose, (ZCMf
team ouiH up "'••.■for a dC'fihii'B
phy^ic^llif srtd psycho -
n'cslB
The Treefrog Is A Male Chauvinist Swine,»f
Sanscha Explained
It costs nothing, doesn’t require that 
one have a friend, and demands no ap­
preciation of the countryside.
All that’s needed is a generous amount 
of selfishness, a degree of cheapness at 
least as great as that practised by the 
original Scrooge, or a dullness of mind 
bordering on stupidity.
Unfortunately, some Peninsula 
residents have already evidenced at least 
one of these characteristics::
The incident took place last w'eek-end: 
dh Portland Island '-- a:.^^
A family on board its boat was spotted 
taking hot just one, but a number of 
young evergreens; loading them aboard 
their expensive power boat.
They may have thought their crinte a 
minor one. However this view is not 
shared by park officials or the police — 
we hope they apprehend those involved.










Socond Class Mall Rogisirsation Number 0128
c.
BEN IHRCOC K 
.Advertising
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Tolephorio 65A1 \S1
Wednesday, necember 12. 1972
Editor, Tlie Review, Sir:
On Ihe basis of your last week’s 
column, (15-year-nld girls who 
don’l look 15), I think you would 
be interested in my vital 
statistics (36-24-35), and probably 
in making my acquaintance, as I 
am 22.
The point of this letter, 
however, is to explain to you why 
1 would not have the slightest 
interest in nieeting you, even if 
you were physically God’s gift to 
wotiien.
There is nothing more 
degrading to an intelligent 
vvoman than to be hustled by a 
man solely because she happens 
to have a beautiful body . or a nice 
pair of legs.
Now this is not to say that 
appreciating physical beauty is 
wrong: but on 1 y to affirm that 
choosing: female companionship 
oiY that criterion 'is a deplorable 
trait of our rnaiely chauvinistic 
,:;Society.."';'\
I any inferrihg that this is your 
criterion from t he fact t hat you 
find it disconcerting that 15-year- 
old girls appear physically much 
more mature: -
Their age would be unim­
portant if you were appreciating 
their beauty for beauty’s sake 
1 would suggest that if you 
could c'mciuer your inale- 
chauvinist-pig tendencies long 
enough to get lo know an unat­
tractive woman, you might find 
she became more attractive the 
•uore you grew to like her.
Of course, if you w'cre to appear, 
will) her in public, you would 
have lo become accustomed to 
doing without the ego-building 
(Mivy of your fellow chauvinists 
that you used to amuse tpun 
intentional' w'ith your Playboy- 
pi easers.
By the way, the usual 
argument against this point ol 
view is that ;i liberated woman is 
free to choose a inale companion 
III)' lii.s liioks,
. The fact is ihi'l women, 
liberitle.d or otherwise, are more 
: (liscriminaling.
As the'saying goes, we’ve come 
a long way. baby, but as long as 
men like you are in the majority, 
we’ve got a long way to go.
A Nice Piece 
Sidney
Ribbet .... Oink —Ed.
Report ‘Emotional’
Editor, Tlie Review, Sir:
I have been a subscriber tn the 
Sidney Review for 15 years.
r notice that recently the 
reporting, especially of court 
cases, is being bver-dramatised.
To me, the fact that the “red- 
haired peace officer had his brass: 
buttons gleaming’’, and his) 
m i 1 ita ry -it y 1 e) r in 6u sta che) 
vvaxed and curled into neat t ips at 
either end’’, is irrelevant matter, 
which: reminds me of the pulp 
'magazines.,
Again, the baby in the spec- 
tator’s gallery with the bible- 
black hair W’ho sucked on its 
bottle while the chain-saw buzzed 
in the distance ; this had no 
liearing whatsoever on the case
brought before the judge.
Tliis is emotional reporting, 
rather than factual.
Tlie only reason 1 can .see for it, 
is that it fills up the paper!
Grace Burrows 
6963’IVest Saanich Road 
Brentwood Bay
Shoot Planned
Editor, Tlie Review, Sir:
I am dumbfounded by the 
audacity, the very cheek of your 
w'retched newspaper!
For T see, glaring at nie from 
the front page of your shameful 
publication, the very creature 
who must have carried off one of 
:my prize cats not two\days past.;
For the authorities to allow a 
hawk to infest the skies) over 
North Saaniclv is one thing — but 
to allow a resident of that same 
community to actually feed this 
bird, to foster and encourage its 
presence in the area is something 
1 just cannot allow.
Accordingly, I have given 
orders that niy Purdy double gun
be prepared for a hawk shoot.





Editor, The Review, Sir:
Ttake offence at the continued 
stream of cnrresp<indence in this 
column from elected officials 
attempting to rationalize their 
views on political issues and 
extending personal grievances 
tow'ards other public officials.
These men)) are abusing a 
service w'hich I think sliould be 
reserved T^^mt^i'i'y)) for - the 
private views of yoiir readers, not 
as an extension of) (unfinished 
council business or canipaign 
matters.





Editor, The Review, Sir:
Sanscha has been in headlines 
for a number of weeks now and 
herewith I would like to present 
the facts as I see them.
Sanscha, grounds and hall, 
being that little “Island in Sid­
ney. jointly owned by ail the 
people of Sidney and North 
Saanich.
First: The Grounds of our 
Memorial Park were bought and 
paid for by volunteers following 
the first war. Granted, these have 
been altered since the change in 
the highway, but on these 
grounds hometown playing fields 
are available in all seasons and 
for the use of our young people 
and have been so used for many, 
many''years))):/);
Second : The Sidney and North 
Saanich ) Community / ; Hall 
Association was fornied for the 
express purpose of providing a 
much needed community hall for 
the area. This, again, completely 
by volunteers, who worked to this 
, end.)
Third; Prior to four years ago,




792 Sea Drive 
Sunday Dec, 16 
AdvoniTII
6:30a.m. Holy Communion 
iPOOa.m. Morning Prayer 
with Sunday School. Nativity 
presentation.
Rev, W. Dobson 
652-31160
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEYBRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 





9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
B'or information 
Phone 656-i)012 
Pastor Rev, Darrel Eddy
- A di»c''l.H'kev,|admii'O)''nO "f ''i'’ <'‘W \vlt<V'loesn'l soiO'd HU"' 
wni'sltiiiptni voice,Ayah I'eoiiuiseing "'h'"* yoim- •> v tijmy. n
'Ailher hlgliiimd alvMit life in general in Ihe (ade(i(liiys- / y - .
■“Those werythe days of iienny (,’iindy,,'’:he recalled. ihrohhmf' viili 
");nostalgia,,) ■■ ") ' '
) “I wondei'how many of yoiireni,ember penny eaiub . 
y) Well,sif.l put op my hand nght,away, ' ' y y ), ,:
I was remetnlHTitig those Hcorli’e wlups that used to lost youp '■'■hole 
. Sattirdav. Ihejkmny candy tluit looked like tried eggs, and the,round, 
hlaek iaw-Vii'enkers'lhat ymi used to keep lain ng fi'om your monlh 
hecatise they ehanged colors in such a highly satislaclory way wfnle 
'volt,Slicked them nder 
V or -
theradio room in tin* wnodslied and sal night after night si:raping
asweehoseloi'allil .aeross lln>rough f'aceof lite eryslal and 
fiearing a distant voice: llirmtgh tlie eviicHles ol sialii' that




' Th(>re \vere ,colleelionH, too, , ; ,,
) I reinenif'er an innnense hall of silver palter
cards showing the pieltires of steamships, whieli name wiili Eskimo 
a niagnificenl sliuyip iilhuni, and a wall eiivered with ineliires nl 
make of 'aufianohile in the world.
•la-ious that most of the meinories of lhose younger days eenire
■ ji skull cap with a load of badges, a peii shnoier,
111
that
: If was a pleasant line of thought l" explore and I Id m;v mmd wiii 
hack to the lovely, chltlered <lays of what was ; 1 guess, a t)ia'tt>
dinary boyhood. ; ,
It would In* !i toss-up if 1 Itad to name tlie early fsisses,sum that slay s 
greener in tny memory y dl’ie K’hums Anmtal or the crystal set, .̂
' 'Phe tlmms, I think, must luivcrome riglil fit the time I wiis liiuling 
my reading appetite insatiahh*, largely due to tlie discovery ol frank
mid Dick Merriwell. , , . . i
,1 rciiieinbcr touching the gtaot hook reverently. loding its tme, hod
coverH and thinking tlud licre, .oirely. ■'V.is enough reading to last
farl.s ul Ihe lioiih ih.H vh ■111 lU. t .m,... ........... ,
sweet 'mv.stery to me. ' ■ ^ ,, ,' ) ,
I never knew what t.lerek tneani when lie erieil, “l.ei soil toiiioiui'k
'. simp,: Eric!."
A very long tune iHlet , id Eogiiiud, vGu u I 
was like sR'Pping iHdween the covers of
volume... y
' vv**.sfiliC'Ol.uiy hi’S uvs
U was H llliV iiiUv fhuljk,. 5*'^^ ' .... u,, . ‘ ,
find;rigged tip'an,aerial dhtf would have dwartedifie rtggirm of the 





artuind some object 
a kite, aud so am. ,
' (I's much more difficult to recall lheen"Mioiuil experiences.
1 have imlv ilte luwicst recollection now ol the lirsi lime I was in
jove,,alllmughilwa.spainlulenougli at llie lime, ,
11'fnu'mlH'riinlv il'ai it was at a summer camp at Norlli WoodlamU
aii.l llm girls’uauic was Belly , visiting Irogi lhiston.
Or w,is it Bartnirii',' ,,, , ,, .,
,.\n,vwiiy, it ah fWirls ai'oum! llie sor.g “Lovci' « iwm- Ikick lo Me
that \yiy’d plnytv 1 ovis' am! ov er on tin* ts'Unp ^ let l o1,i.
1 oiii'ii wumlor vdial liafipened In Betty,
Or was it Bealrice’.' ^
I rememlier.lou, tlie fir.st luneral | I'ver attended - li 
who iiad )liod from same iiaw-iorgollen illness 
iH'rit.'nef d , walking t>y llu* open easkC 
Later: we liays had idl lalkeil 'll
'"nr !y'U0 ''** wild, nnnilv Iniir and it was so strange l*» sec
hiin Ivinu there with ills lii'ir ninv sii tu*arly t'oinhed.
Aih'I 1 rveahed. ttwo the night I ran uwfty from home over .sonu
imaoinod injostjeo, , , .
It was ,'| lorn:' ami lonelv night id wandering until, hi the gr.-v dauo, 
mademy vviiy Imek m my mom aud hniiid the .•'audoaiie,', ami gms.'iu 
milk ''w*'Ode mv horf, , '
: 1 onnder whalovi*!’h::ipimned to penny eandv"
;)l ol a schoal 
- and llu* I'X-





Rev. H. Ilori Pratt 
Church Office,- 656.3213 
Manse - 656-1930
ST).JOHN'S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9.30 a .m.
S’r, PAUL’S SIDNEY 
Service oi'Worsliip 11.00 a.m. 




Chui'cli Office r)r)2-27i3 
Manse !i52-2V4iC' 
SHADY CHEEK, Tint) East 
Sganich Road. ) ■. ' , '








2 Blocks S.»f Deacon 
6 ,00a.m. Holv Cimuiamion „
11:15a tn FAMILY SERVICE 
follm,vctl liy rcfreshii'ienis in 
Ihe Hall ’
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH: 
Ihiii icia im.s




99'25 • 5th St, 6.5G.35.14
Rev, K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
We invite you to alleiui and 
enjay llio leaching from God’s 
Wm'd aiid ihe ministry of the 
llhlv Spirit.
; .SUNDAY''
Sundiiy Si’l'ool i();iio,‘i ,m.
'Morning Woi'.sl'ip 11 "lOa.m. 
j-lvei'ing Praise T'Oiei
TUESDAY









Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phono 656-2756 
656-1121
Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH




0:('0a,m. Holy Coimnunion 













A Friendly Family Church 
Welcome
WEDNESDAY 
Bihle Study 7 ,30p,m.
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF CiOD
U1B3 E, Saanich Rd.
Rev. E.C, Harper 
,ui5(i-25.»5
• SUNDAY
Sunday Scl'ool 9;-Ifi a.m,
Morning Worship lUOOa.m. 
Kvangehstie ffrvice 7.00 p.m.
);,Tl'ESDAV'
Bihle Study 7 :t0p,rn,
A Warm Welcome awalks you
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9B:1ii 51)1 street ,
fi ■ ".
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The l„ord's Supper 
11:00 a,in, Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday Scliool 
7;00p,m. Evening Service
.ST







H p.in Prayer & Bible Rudv
„. Jc.sus said'
T am the Light of the World ”,
656'tfhO Ri*v. R! Sato-om
Pcaco Lullieran Church 
2295 Weiler Avo.
I'hufch mUu'i' t’lMi a'i’l 
Suiulay liciioi.4 iU,UU(.i.Ot.
Mfirning Service 11 ■('ho iR.
Fellowuhlp Hour 
Wednesday t) p,m. 





(Uti H'l JlfiproeiHlnd rnn'k dl 
uiPt) Icic imrt
!.ii; lYil Ul> (if )(,. {g.7
Avttfiip C»rrt«i dfti
»i>n) fc'< ine iirnt an uOirial




CHRISTMAS F.YE MASS will 
Ih* held 111 the miditoriuin nf 
Ml, Neuion Junior Secoiulary 
Seliool, ill ill50 Kejilingfloss 
Hoad, aM2 P.M.
Midnight.
CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES 
will h(' held al ;■
.'■K. Eli'/.altelh’s in Sidnev • 9:30 
"A.M. . ■ *'0/
AsHumplion in Brentwood - 
n.iioA.M,
NEW YEAR’S I'ICEN MASS 
Will he held at ;■
.St, Eliziihetli'.s in Sidney • tl.OO
NEW YE,Airs DAY MASSES
will hr* held at •
f'it, KlizalwthN in Sidney • 10.4.5
'A.M,'.'"'
(Yisumplion in Brentwood » 
12.00 Noon
„' 50-2
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Beat Heat Crisis - Warm Home With Wood
BY PETER TONGE 
Staff correspondent of 
The Christian Science 
Monitor
In the basement of Emil 
Dahlquist’s home, there is an oil- 
fired furnace that he seldom 
needs to operate, even in this 
frigid New England season.
In the kitchen, an electric stove 
stands virtually unused all year
long.
An other’cvise humble but 
ingenious fire grate, which tuims 
a standard living-room fireplace 
into a remarkably efficiert 
producer of heat, does boih jobs.
It is a welcome fuel saver in 
this energy-short time.
hi fact - with the exception of 
the early hours of some of the 
colder winter mornings, when the
furnace comes occasionally into 
play - this lone fireplace heats the 
entire eight-room Dahlquist 
house.
It also cooks all the Dahlquist 
meals, with the aid of a hearth 
stove and other equipment.
The result; great tasting meals 
“such as only a wood fire can 




No Hope For Freedom
The coup in Chile is another proof that I 
military power is no safeguard for stable j 
government, law and order, or freedom.
The armed forces acted against Chile’s 
legal, constitutional, recognized 
government.
Granted, the Allende government did 
not have a majority of the popular vote.
But Allende got as large a share of the 
popular vote as the present Canadian 
government.
And facing an opposition majority in 
two Houses is nothing new — ask Richard 
Nixon.
Allende was elected democratically; he 
was removed by violence.
The coupe threw its force behind those 
who were destroying law and order. The 
strikes and walkouts that crippled Chile 
were by store owners, truck owners, 
doctors, lawyers, etc., whose intent was 
to destroy the government by provoking 
economic chaos. ___ ____
A comparable Canadian situation
would be the Canadian armed forces 
overthrowing the Trudeau government 
because dissident railway workers were 
disrupting the economy by refusing to 
obey back-to-work legislation.
And, as in every military overthrow’, 
the first victim was freedom.
Under Allende, Chile’s press had 
greater freedom to attack the govern­
ment than the press in any other South 
American country.
But one of the coup’s first actions was 
to impose strict censorship.
Under Allende, opposition leaders were 
free, even to sabotage his government.
The military coup immediately im­
prisoned or executed hundreds of 
socialist and communist leaders.
Allende’s failure, in retrospect, was not 
that he was a Marxist or that he tried a 
socialist experiment.
It was that he believed in democracy a 
lot more than his opponents did.
Parksville Progress
The .secret lies with the grate 
itself.
Slanted steeply in front, it 
allows for a buildup of hot ash 
below.
This, says Dahlquist, provides 
a "pocket of intense heat,” which 
radiates out horizontally into the 
room.
Conventional grates tend to 
smother that heat source, he 
contends.
It all began a couple of years 
ago when the Dalquists needed to 
buy a new grate.
This inspired Dahlquist to 
define what it was he really 
wanted from a fireplace - a 
lieauliful glow and a comfortable 
feeling of warmth.
So he began experimenting on 
how to raise the grate .so that the 
glowing ashes could be best 
exposed.
Al'ter some initial trials, he
took a conventional grate and 
propped it up in the front with 
bricks.
As Ihe aslies fell, “heat such as 
the old fireplace liad never seen 
before poured out into the room.” 
This was it.
Soon ho had designed a free­
standing, somewhat lopsided, V- 




All this “extra heat” soon had 
Dahlquist wondering for what 
else it wais useful, lieyond w'ar- 
ming the house.
Cooking w'as the obvious an- 
swei’.
A design based on the hearth 
stove of Colonial days made an 
excellent cooker ; another gaiiget 
which employs an angled sheet of 
metal to reflect the heat upward
Out of Wood? 
Make Your Own
Let Campaign Crumble
The cost of an election is 
evident on the day after.
By that time the excitement 
has died down and the hopes are 
either realized or dissipated.
Elections are always in­
teresting. They are sometimes 
rewarding and even, at times, 
’"edifying.,';;,.:''^;
The same elections always 
bring an aftermath. The defeated 
candidates are licking their sores 
and the successful candidates are 
left to avoid looking smug;
The whole system of 
democratic ; representation, 
which our voting pattern pur­
ports to uphold, is based on 
success for the fortunate, and 
defeat for the less lucky,
Out of the election comes the 
seed of the next balloting; the
unlucky steels himself for 
another campaign in the future or 
he accepts the dictate of the 
voters and pursues other ac­
tivities.
In the heat of the election 
campaign there are many 
charges and countercharges 
made by candidates and their- 
supporters.
These should also be permitted 
to crurhble away, j 
Once the campaign is over and 
the voting has ended, the cam­
paign must be forgotten. It is the 
framew’ork on which the new 
legislative body was moulded and 
it has no place in the legislative 
processes.
Election campaigns become 
h e a t e d a n d t h e e X c h a n g e s 
become more vituperative than
substantial, at times.
Now is the time to forget the 
election campaigns and to forget 
the election exchanges. There is 
no worese refutation of the oft- 
quoted “democratic-process 
than the retention of campaign 
fever after the campaign is dead 
and gone.
It matters not a tittle who a 
man has supported or who he has 
voted for.
There is no shame in sup­
porting either a winner or a loser.
The shame lies only in the 
failure to offer any support to any 
candidate.
Election fever is over by now 
and there must be no casualties 
in the future. Let’s keep it like 
■ that!, ,
Gulf Islands Driftwood
BY DALE VAN ATTA 
Special to
nie Christian Science 
Monitor
With a cold w-inler coming, a 
University of Utah professor has 
devised his own way to warmth 
using “roll-your-owm fire” 
newspaper “logs.”
David E. Lofgren, en­
vironmental impact officer at the 
school, has devised a method to 
convert ordinary newspapers 
into “logs” that burn as cleanly 
and “pound for pound give the 
same heat as wood.”
He has experimented on this 
‘pet project” for two years to 
overcome problems such as 
smoldering, flying ashes, and 
popping.
“Now,” he said, “with just a 
half-hour of labtir, a person can 
provide himself vvith three to four 
hours of a comfortable fireplace 
fire.”
HOW HE DOES
Here’s his mothod ;
Divide the day’s paper into 
sections and fold them into one- 
half page size: (about 12 by IS 
inches and ohe-half inch thick dr 
'lessl.'-
Soak them in a tub of water and 
detergent overnight.
While they are still wet, roll the 
sections individually on a one- 
inch rod and squeeze-out the 








Being a druggist can’t he a very exciting career.
I doubt it ever was.
Standing behnd a counter counting pills, wrapping 
positories, recommending laxatives — not Ihe sort ol 
novels arc writteivabout,
Tlial's why so many druggists probably slied a tear when llu' 
Pill was invented.
Up until that time, Ihe monotony of a druggist’s life was 
usually broken <inl.v oiic(.‘ or t\vi(,'e a nionlh (oi- a wei:'k, ilepeii 
ding on where hehad his slore), when a young boy came into tlu' 
shop to purchase his first .,.. his first .. ah ,,. well, you 
know his first.
,1'in sure it brightened the druggist’s whole (lay. , 
lie could probably spot the kid the mnuuot he wdlUed through 
the door.,,"
Tlie store would have only one or two ciislomer.s, usuitlly an 
old lady buying Cleritnl and a young girl buying her first her 
first ho\v does one write these things iii a family news|,)fi|u‘r';’ 
...jier first, you know, in the blue I'Mix.- , 
ji vnusi have lieen iimusing watching the l\yo kids eyeing each
, (ilher from llie wn'iiers of .slillcd ycc;-,.
‘ They would stand on: ripposile sides of tlie store, the,, girl .
. searching intently througln the shelves “| nien',-, sliaying 
lotion,'ihc iioys displaying an mnisually kt'cn interest in per-.
One of them had to break, atul it-was prohalilynsually the, 
"hnv. !i ^ '
ile didn’t need the damned things liglii now, after all, and 
conld come liaek later,'.
Which he did, powered iiy Ids huildy’s strong arm, ,
'Diedruggist, in all probability, was wailing for him,
Tlie druggist KNEVV,
But he Wasn’t ahoiil ,,to'make it easy
The Idd would walk lioldly to tlie lillle cage druggists used In 
liave at (lie liaek of their .simps and begin to seiircli intently with 
worried ey«‘s llie shelves hi'litiid llie cage,
He hojied to he ahh' to s)wil the things on the shell, and in 
that fasliion escape Ihe emlsuias.-iiocnl of having to ask for 
them hy name (whieli lie eouldn’t pronnuneet 
; The dniggisl. Ihongli. would liave moved them all under the 
; counter jiiHl alter llie girl left.
: Hckiiew wtial wasiiufipcning, and aatiled lu ,.tia tvii tla 'g(h
; dramaont.ptay it forall if vvasworlh. ,
' Fine, HO iiere we’ve got one extremely iii'rvmis kid atid aim 
; <»ytremelv sadistii* druggist eveing em h other through the bar;ii 
:• .' of the druggist's eage.^
;,i “Wliai can I do for yo'b. son?” the druggist ask,s, ,
Gently.
All immeetme. Iionev dripping from his mouth.“riie kindly 
j: shnpkeermr trying to assist Ids eiislomm'.
“Oh ... I... we ... that; is, I wanted to buy some ... some ... ah if 
... something.” ji;
“Oh, well, perhaps if you fold me what you were looking for I 
could help you find it.”
Innocent still, but the trap is baited and waiting. if
“Yeah, well, I think, I can ... uh... I’m not sure ... I’ll find it ji 
myself. I’m in no hurry.” ij
'riie druggist retires briefly counting .some pills, hiding his ij 
lime. ji
The kid Ixigins to gel desperate. ji
“Arc you sure I can’t be of some assistance?” ij
“Well, I’m not really sure what I’m looking for.”
“Oh. Can you give me some kind of an idea? Tlien we can look 
for it together.”
Right, This guy KNOW.S what Ihe kid wants, but he’s going to 
play it for all it's worth.
“Well, wliat 1 really want is ... uh. , aetually, 1 ... do you have 
atiy protect ion?”
The last blurted in a strangled wliisper audible all llie way 
to ih(‘last booth in the soda fountain section.
From the druggist, it draws a blank stare.
He’s not nhnut i'o give up that eie'dl.v,
“Whaj sort nf protection? We sell eongh syrups to proleel you 
from grippe, oils to proleel you from sunhurn. repellanls to 
protect you from insects —”
“No, no. no." in desperfition. from the kid,
“What IwanI isproleclion against, that is ... well I wanI lo be 
sure ,, I can’t afford toshe's really a nice (desperately)do 
you ii.'ive any diere a Word is voiced whieli I Cfinnot, in goiHi 
taste print ~ it conjures up too niany nieiuories of the hack 
seats of cars for mfisFphH’httd’f” '
: Finally,.
ThfMh'uggiid (Hiu’l igitnre il aity luore, he's got to admit it's
■; there.. '' w '
j' ■' But. give' up?.' ■;. ■, -v. '■ '■
: 'Not:our lioy.,d '
Tilts is when he gels to play his trump.
“What do you want them for?" he asks, with an incredibly 
awed look Ids face, “Do you know whiil tliey're used for? ”
“Of (’nurse,” the kill unhappily replies, ‘'CouU'l 1 liavi' a
dozen’’" ' , ' '' f
Amazement sprt'adsWver the druggist's face like liultm’
melting on pancakes.
“A noZEN"?'.'-
“Uh. how. much will that eosl?"
“Six dolirs find ,W cents, will! fax."
,Stralegi<; retreat, while tiie kid counts his dimes.
■•How many for Vficeiits and a mmdM'r three waslier'.’"
Deceptive tricrcy. ^ ^
“One , . (long, long pause) and a triple decker ice cream
: '..eiine,”
Tlie kid IkTomes, if possihie, even redder.
' ‘‘1''!', tiiV.r tlwone, noil'''''“ liemmvdik'K
All of which proves my original hypothesis.
Ih’ing n druggist Iwlay is no fun,
Tlie whuh’ 'ipcralion lias been reduced to a girl coming in, 
tiaiutmg the (iniggisl a piece nj pa pci, idckiiiH 0|< smMi pic 
packaged pills andleaving,
“rtiey don’t"even have lo .say “hi,"
,\ Maytie llial's 'why the druggisl s collrge.*, rcjKirt caidhi,!C{)t,‘. 
are lullnig. ' . , .
Slide the rolls off the rod and 
stand them on end lo dry. tipping 
the rolls slightly lo allow air lo 
circulate.
The “log" .should be alMiiit 12 
inches long and two lo four inclies 
ill diameter.
They are ready to use when 
completely dry.
Pi'of. Lofgren, who now teaches 
a class on “Urban Survival” witii 
the philosophy that “the 
wilderness kind is all right until 
you go home.” decided when lie 
began experiiiienting on the 
paper burning that he’s have to 
gel newspapers wet enough so the 
fibers would fall apart and he 
could shape them.
FIRST SOAK IN 
WHEELBARROW 
“1 started putting them in 
water in a wheelbarrow over­
night during the summer,” he 
said, and found that worked well.
But when winter came, he 
started to use a laundry tub in the 
basement “until my wife com­
plained that she wasn’t getting 
any washing done.”
ile soon discovered that putting 
detergent in the water soaked the 
paper faster and cut the process 
down to a few hours, 
fstill,“he ; had pnihlems:s^^ 
smoke and asii when he burned 
the papers in the, fireplace. ; s ' 
y “‘One day I thought; why not 
pul a hole in the niiddle?’’ - 
Thus, he began using The rod 
and found his fires finally bur­
ning clean. ,
According to Prof. Lofgren, liis 
family has been using the logs tor 
a long time now.
“My daughter even took some 
to a rough-out camping ex­
perience,” lie said, “and used 
them tn cook supjier - including 
baking a pineapple upside-down 
cake.”
The innovative professor said 
each log lasts alxiut a halMiour.
The average week-day 
newspaper will make two lo three 
logs, and the Sunday edition will 
make up to seven.
“Not only arc newspaper logs 
about the same as wood as an 
energy source, lint wliat other 
fuel is delivered lo your doorstep 
each day?” he asked,
lieeame a “hot plate.”
A rotisserie, turned by elec­
tricity. completed the equipment 
picture.
Wien I visited the Dahlquists 
one raw November afternoon, a 
hastily inserted bread pudding 
soon iiegan to bake in the oven 
while a pot of soup gently sim­
mered on the “hot plate.”
To boil, the hot plate, some 
three feel back and somewhat to 
the side of the fire, had only to be 
placed closer to the fire.
But. “simmered soup” tastes 
best, says Mrs. Dahlquist.
A week previously, the 
Dahlciuists had 12 guests in to 
dinner.
On the menu; an 8'-.; pound 
duck, two dishes of lasagna, two 
loaves of bread, and two apple 
pies.
The wliole meal was cooked in 
just two hours - with the 
assembled guests looking on.
OUTDOORS IN 
SUMMER
In summer, Mrs. Dahlquist 
cooks outdoors, using the same 
grate and the same cooking 
equipment.
"It’s light and easily carried.” 
she says.
How much fuel is saved by this 
approach?
Dahlquist is cautious in his 
comments.
“No two houses are exactly the 
same,” he points out.
“Some are well insulated, 
others are not. Some have large 
windows, other small windows, 
and so on.
“You just cannot guarantee 
what will be saved.”
However, he reckons that for 
every $70 he spends on wood, he 
saves $100 on oil.
Then there is the saving on 
electric power, through the 
virtual non-use of the stove. , 
During winter, the Dalilquists 
burn about one cord of wood 
every two months.
At local prices (wood can cost 
much more) that works out at $15 
a nioiith - for most of the heat and 
all of the cooking.
nie Christian Science Monitor
Dedicated to Service 
sensible prices
Your six community chapels








The largest independent, fam­
ily owned and controlled cliain 
in Canada. Sand.s since 1912.
WHERE IS THE BEST 
INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY FOUND?
If lliei'c wiiH cvei' n field where an mvesior mnsi rxi aieri in 
Changing Ifciuls and fttbire (UveloptnenlH, it hiiH to iMi lhe 
s)M'(.'i!illy Ilf real I’Hlale lnve?itnienl properly.
An investor proceeding wilhmil tlie eoun.sel of a seasoned 
Realtor wlm ihoioughly knows his local market, is just filain 
lucky if be avoids costly mistakes and ends up with a sound,
,, inconie-produchig properly, ,,
Ex|ierienced iiiv(’stor,s,ii'aoy whom liave made forluaes in 
(he real ('slate field, iiHually palr(inis(* a particular lawyer 
lliev liave eoirie lo n'lv oii-who kaow.s lla'ir olijctiives and 
faiaiu’iag (Mtcotial. tiu; lawyer valm’s lhe‘-e investoiN as 
'•lieniK and friends and Ills Hpi'eialized knowledge protecis 
them iVniir making senoas errors.
teallor is often rcw'arded 
uidl', |V‘''d ievestnienls
Similar (’oiifiileuce In a (onifieb'nt
v,'llll oppOt'liaillK'S Ol 10,uu UliU , ,
Ivfore Ihev are ,uitdieize(l. Tlie Realtor is no! opeittting a 
service lo'a lavored few; it is .simply tliat w-hen a good im 
i-(u:imnnt presents itself, he immediately tl'iinkH of clients 
who migld t*e inieri'Hted.
Vine of llie first steps to making profitable real estate
iii'.r'.tim id , , , ,
iro
Green Peas or 
Whole Kerne! Corn













1 . ianzanillas 
sty If id Olives
1 Empress ^ mC







1 16 oz. pkg. 59*




1 16 fl. oz. tin
1 Fish And Chips
1 Captain's Choice ^ .
1 Frozen 





or Maple Leaf ^^ 
AveV 12 To 28 lbsv Grade lb.
li
California Grown Fancy Grade
large Size 88’s *1 ^ $ "I
■Swee'l ’N Juicy,For JL-wIJw
PRICES EFFECTIVE Dec 12 To Dec 1
In Your Friendly Bufewaiy Storm 
We Reserve the Right t(» Umit QutintUle*
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ST. PAUL’S
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN 
St. Paul’s United Church 
Women held their annual 
meeting with a pot-luck luncheon 
on Wednesday.
There were 36 present — 
Mrs. Walter Veitch, president, 
welcomed the guests and 
members.
Shoal Bay Unit had charge nf 
table and kitchen arrangements. 
The tables were decorated in the 
Christmas motif with individual 
favors.
Everyone participated in the 
Christmas worship service, after 
which the business of the group 
was conducted.
Because of the illness of the 
secretary, Mrs. Ron Evans, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Beaumont was ap­
pointed to act for the day.
Reports for the year were given 
by all chairmen, leaders of units 
and treasurer and appointed 
committees.
There were eight general 
meetings and each of the three 
units met regularly.
A social evening for the 
congregation was held in June.
The Christmas bazaar was 
well-attended, pleasant and 
successful in many ways.
Miss Jean Christie reported 
that the discussion sessions were 
much enjoyed.
Members were reminded of the 
Sunday school concert on Dec. 16 
and the annual meeting of St. 
Paul’s Church would be Feb. 11, 
U.C.W. will be in charge of the 
pot-luck supper for that.
Presbyterial annual meeting 
Jan. 31, place to be announced.
Fall bazaar date was set for 
Nov. 16, 1974
theatre consultant for the B.C. 
Drama Association.
Mrs. English has been on a tour 
of the province, visiting with the 
83 community drama groups who 
compose the association, to guide 
and encourage them in their 
work.
(coaches and
The Rev. Hori Pratt conducted 
the election of the executive and 
the installation service. 
(Following is the report of 
results: president, Mrs. W. 
Veitch; vice-president, Mrs. V. 
A; Beaumont; secretary and 
publicity, Mrs. H R. Evans; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. Bruce; kit - 
chen , Mrs . Bessie Roberts;; 
(social, Mrs. b. Mitchel and Mrs. 
E. R: Dubbeirley( cards, Mrs. Ni; 
( Bow; visiHng arid flow^
C. Parnell; literature, Mrs. S. 
Young; program, the president.
Leaders of units: Bazan Bay, 
Mrs A.'bstronri; Shoal Bay, Mrs.
( B ( Benhol rri; Sun shi n e, Mr s. R. C. 
(t Pea(rson;'v("(r-(';(('ri';-;; (((
'fhe next meetingwas set for 
Jan. 9, instead of Jan. -
DEEP COVE 
BROWNIES
The evening before Halloween 
the Deep Cove Brownies had a 
party as guests of the Esquimau 
pack at Camp Kingswood.
Several mothers drove the 
Brownies, who were all in 
costume, to the party.
Prizes were given for the 
funniest and the cheapest 
costumes.
Two Deep Cove Brownies were 
winners: Megan Soelinger, in a 
witch costume made entirely of 
garbage bags, and Tina Pitt as a 
scary hairy gorilla.
The Deep Cove pack has been 
very busy since the initial 
meeting Sept. 24, preparing for 
the day when the Tweenies would 
become real Brownies.
That day came Nov. 26, and 
when parents, brothers and 
sisters assembled for the im­
portant event.
In the darkened room, the 165 
Tweenies were escorted one-by 
one to the edge of the enchanted 
forest by Tawny Owl, and, after 
making their way across the 
stepping stones with flashlights 
held by their Sixers to light the 
way, they were met by Brown 
Owl, who presented them to the 
Saanich area divisional com­
missioner, Mrs. Baldock;
Mrs. Baldock pinned the 
Brownie pin and six emblem on 
each Brownie and after giving 
the Brownie handshake, 
welcomed each new Brownie to 
the pack.
The 16 new Brownies are: 
Carla Adams, Sarah Chandler, 
Denise Feetham, Joy Guilbualt, 
Diana Lindley, Maureeri Mc­
Namara, Wendy Patch, Jennifer 
Patterson; Tina Pitt, Janet 
Plimley, Susan Snow, (Megan 
Soelinger, Nancy Thorntpm
: Tfump, Helen Timmers ( Susan 
C Walsh and Bernadette WeUe. i ( 
( After the enrolling: ceremony, 
Mrs. Baldock presented three 
Sixers and 10 new Brownies with 
their cycling badge^.
Then the pack sang and played 
a lively game of ladders.
652-3470 
managers).
No experience is necessary, as 
both coaching and refereeing 
clinics will be offered by the 
association.
Elizabeth MacPherson, with 
her English (Hocker, won best of 
breed, and placed fourth in the 
sporting group. Also entered 
were: Jody Waldie, of Sanich 
with her Sheltie, Laddies; and 
Cathy Hillsden, with her Saluki 
and her Dalmation.
The club meets every Saturday 
at St. Stephen’s church hall on 
Mt. Newton Cross Road.
It will be taking new members 
in January.
F’or further information, please 
phone Mrs. Ruth Raper, at 658- 





Members of St. Elizabeth’s 
Women’s Social Club, please note 
that the regular monthly meeting 
of the club will be combined with 
the annual Oiristmas cleaning- 
bee.at St. Elizabeth’s Church. 
Date is Monday, Dec. 17. 
Come early, bring your own 
cleaning equipment and a box 
liuich.
SIDNEY LIONS 
The Sidney Lions Club is selling 
tickets for a chance to win a 
Christmas money tree.
The tree is on display in the 
Bank of Commerce.
Tickets are available from any 
Lion.





Brentwood TOPS. Chapter 98(), 
enjoyed a demonstration of gift 
wrapping by Moira Anderson al 
its meeting on Monday; Dec. 3.
Several new members have 
l:)eenWelcomed during the past 
month, and others have rejoined, 
finding it much easier to lose 
weight with TOPS than trying to 
lose on their own.
Queen of the Month for 
November was Linda Lien; the 
current queen is Karen Fpan- 
mueller.
Peggy Smith received her goal 
recently and Linda Lien won a 
charm for her bracelet,
KOPS channa w'ere \von by 





The Saanich Peninsula 
Lacrosse Association is , in 
desperate need (J coaches, team 
managers and referees.
The association expects 
registration to be much larger 
this year than it has been in the 
past.
Anyone interested in offering 
their services to the association 
should phone B, (lilmour, at 652- 
2322 (referees), or H. O’Neill, at
4800 ELK LAKE DRIVE, VICTORIA. n.C'.., TEL; (00.1)
n
P E NIN S U I.A F i .A Y E H S 
"Chri.slmas on Main Street” 
will (be presented next week to 
friends and relatives(of the east 
and crew as the culmination of a 
"night school eour.se’’ in drama 
for youngsters from age 0 -14, 
Oiildrcn’s drama had a boost 
this fall in Sidney when llie 
community drama c-iub, I’lie 
peninsula PUiyerfi, opted to 
luideriake a course for almost 40 
children from Sidney and ns tar 
away ar, Royal Oak and Victoria.
Hie course Itas lieen aitned at 
giving the ehildren a general 
ini,roduclioii to drama.
( Cr ea t (v e d r a m a tics, 
movement, stage lechniintes. 
back-stage knowledge; all liave 
Iwen included in the eourse, with 
members of Tlie Players as the 
instructors,
Besides "workshop’’ evenings, 
where the students have been 
Instructed in certain phases of 
drama, a( Oiristnuis play vvas 
chosevv, cast and rehearsed and 
will be pre.scnicd for famtliea and 
friends next Friday.
With no major production this 
fall,Ttie Peninsula Players are 
Iwiking forward lo their spring 
play and, as soon n« tho holidays 
are over, evenings of readings 
wlll lie held and cnsiirig meetings
YOU’D BE AMAZED AT WHAT $3 
A MONTH CAN DO FOR YOU!
Become a ROYAL CERTIFIED SERVICE 
CUSTOMER TODAY!
ThinkOfjt'(. V:(: (: ,,;:..' (((( ((((^
UniiniKUU WIIUV^UU WI V-M I jrwLM 1 MM/
porsonatizGd cheques; ovordi aft protection 
up to $300; reduced Tormplan personal loan 
ratoa; all the jravollors choquos and money 
orders you vvant; a snioty deposit box lor 
the valuables you cannot afford,to lose and 
no more problems enshina yourporsanal ; 
choquGS in more than 1,300 Royal Bank ,
, branchoa throuatiout Canada's ten provlncoa, ,
rjli yes -grid idts moro! Got in tho saylnas,, ( 
habit with our ' Pav-yourQCill'’cheques or , 
pay your bills (where applicable) throuQh
our branches ""' all this plus a Chargoix 
, card tor your buying convoniqnco and;
' vacation travel bHriellta for ■ 
your onjoyrnont. , (
A paokoflo worth coiisldorlntjl Apply now 
and from the moment your application is 
accepted, there will bo no service ohargos
on youf P.C.A until January 15,1074,
Why not drop in and nil out an 
application today, :
Community Corner
.Supi>oil;ihe K.C.M.r. - Sklnoy
Reviovv CUiffr hockey iBalCh at 
Parkland School. Sunday. Dec., hi. 
p.m, Collection taken tor Sanscha 
Yoiinti People's Christnuis Parly.
i i *
(■'If,,;
T. (LEN) ADAMSON MAMAGFR
New and prospective memberw 
will be most wdcomc. so ploriHe 
waldi for anriounccnients,',
At a fcccut gericrfl! meeting;'
very special''visitor was'Mrs.
, Paddy Makom Englisli. actre*.iv,( 













FOR SALE. $59,900. 2211 Henry Ave. Sidney. 
Quality family home with large 105 x 120 fenced, 
landscaped lot. Featuring rock planters and 
chimney, patio with built-in bar-b-que, blacktop 
driveway and double garage in high daylight 
basement. 5 years old. Immediate possession.
3 fell
Open House;
Thurs. Dec, 13 5 to 8p.m.
Fri. Dec. 14 5 to 8 p.m.
Saturday Dec. 15(( 1 to 4:30 p.m.
(Special features include};; total finished area 
appridx) 3000 sq. ft,;(4;bathrbdms; 5(bedrodnis tbr(; 
3 bedrooms with sewing rrn( :&(studi6) . Highest 
quality construction throughout, Q.G.IVI. hot air 
heat, elect. h.w; Many extras iricluding lots of 
electrical outlets; lights in all ( closets, sliding 
aluminum wihidows and doors (with fly screens. 
Large closets throughout.
Main floor, 1830 sq. It. with LivingRm., Kitchen, 
Dining room. Den, Master B.R., extra both and 
laundry. .
PiC;
ENTRANCE tlAl,L.: H)’6” x l2’6”,
Panelled walls, Beamed vaulted ceiling, feaixii'e stairease. 
.simulated slate flooriiig. 
l.IVINO ROOM 21’6” X M’O”
■Featuring wall to wall deep pile wool carpet, cunlelevered 
slate iioarlli & stone fireplace wilb luiilf-in wood liox. Sliding 
glass door to patio.
DINING BOOM r2’6'' .\ i:r(l’’
I’iclure window overlooking Ixiek gai’den and sliding glass ,, 
door to patio witli built -in bar-b-que, Walt to wait deep pile 
wo()l carpet.
DEN .S, I.imt.MlY 26'6” X V1’6”
Features panelled wall with .stove fireplace and raised slate 
hearll). Built-in mahogany eupt'Kuirds and adjustable library 
sbelves. 2 largo picture windows. ,
M.NSTEB BEDROOM Ill’ll" X I3’0’’, Oak floor 
I-’ealures(onewall of j;i) large closet.s witli louyreii doors, 4 
pee, en-suile tiled bath with: yariity and drawers,; Hecc'ssod 
ligliling, ■ ■' ('■ '
(KITCHEN, 14'6"'X,13’0’',( (v; ,','x v :
Doulile slalnless sink, Iniilt in dlsliwaslier i'lloyeii, 26 feet of 









2 pee, Vanity bath wlllv (loubie; enlranee of urility and 
liajlwav. U(*ees.sed llgiiling, t.i'l'ILlTV with Iniill-liv eup- 
boai'ds and ;Ironing'biard. eloseti/iCovered rear 'enlranee; ' 
Ij^irge linen eloset; and brooitvcloset;In halhviiy,,., / ( (
(UI’HTAIUS '''(((i"''''''}:':'',: A'/'''. '(; ^,;(
Extra large 4 pee. bath.;oak liallway and 4 bedrooms (or 
could be 2 liedrooms with sewing room off. ono and large 
studio off other), Room sizes nT»'( ,x 14, M'x 14', M’ x Kt'and 
10’6" X'8'6" , .,
iDtnVNSTAIUS"; ■( (.
Foil liigli undeveloped daylight haseimml with grade eiv 
Irante lorear.'ll pee( vanity l>aih and double garago,
l''\ill price .Loil.iKtrimu Pnrehasc'r to arrange own financing. 
Immediate iiosHession’. l•'or I'iewing l>y appoinlirient contact, 
Sparling Beal Estate, iMHllBeacon Ave, Sidney, 1556-1622or H,
, Bradley, (i;)if JiaL Bill Raleliffe, 666.4517, Glen John 656-2848' 





aiDNEVy .BM. . ■
iMMFliMMMiWMIlllA
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Continued From Page 4
neither the former village of 
Sidney, or now the town of Sid­
ney, concerned themselves one 
iota with any part of either the 
grounds or hall and still to this 
date our local council has given 
nothing (other than $500 towards 
the caretaker’s quarters) to the 
upkeep of Sanscha Hall and what 
is more has not been asked to do 
so.
Fourth; As far as the grounds 
are concerned, I feel that the 
town is sincerely grateful to our 
early citizens for their foresight 
and that it should be an 
automatic part of council plan­
ning that monies are provided for 
upkeep of grounds.
I might say that in speaking 
with many Sidney residents they 
feel that indeed the council would 
be very remiss if they did not 
provide good playing fields out of 
the taxpayer’s dollars that they 
handle.
Recreation-wise, what does 
Sidney do, other than assist with 
the program in the hall provided 
for the use of all the people?
The great hue and cry from 
some members of council from 
time to time seems to stem from 
the fact that our sister 
municipality does not provide 
monies towards Sanscha, so 
therefore if they cannot be 
shamed into doing so, then 
Sanscha will have to go on the tax 
roll.
As I see it, what this would 
mean is, Sidney would levy the 
tax and, because there is no 
possible way the directors could 
raise additional thousands of 
dollars, it would mean Sidney 
giving a grant and the residents 
would then have to pay the school 
; tax charges.
I know that taxes are riot 
charged on other parks, such as 
Tulista, so v/hy even consider 
taxing our memorial park?
I know that Tulista is also used 
at times for commercial ven- 
x'-^'tures.
Referring again to playing 
^ fields, I feel that North Saanich 
also provides these grounds for 
j their chidren, which is all that 
Sidney does, only they are on 
grounds owned by all the people.
, We can go into niany aspects 
regarding the trust of Sanscha, 
and the best way of ad­
ministration, etc, etc.
But I strongly feel that co­
operation will not be brought 
about by threats from anyone, so 
let us look after the situation at 
hand without causing more 
■ .friction: .-■
Also I feel that we should be 
thankful that in North Saanich 
there are parks used by all the 
people of both Sidney and North 
Saanich — among them being 
John Dean Park, Horth Hill, 
Parklands and Cole Bay.
Sir, thank you for this op- 
[X)rtunity to express my views, 
which I assure you are only 
presented in a sincere effort to 





I doubt very much that all these 
voters are against a recreation 
centre for Sidney, as The Review 
seems to believe.
Mayor Dear stated before the 
election that if a recreation 
centre supposed to be con­
structed in Central Saanich were 
to go ahead promptly, there 
would probably be no need for 
Sidney to build one.
. This shows that any centre 
built is obviously being built for 
the whole peninsula.
It would appear, however, that 
private money is not too in­
terested in an endeavor that will 
not be profit-making; therefore, 
if we want such a centre, it is 
clearly up to us to build our own.
The only question is, how is it to 
be financed and this, I believe, is 
what caused so many Sidney 
voters lo vote agaimst it.
If a committee were 
established, quickly, from all the 
municipalities involved and a 
proper report presented to the 
voters stating the exact cost (not 
the probable cost if and when 
senior governments donate or 
loan), and approximately what 
the operating deficit would be, 
perhaps Tlie Review and the 
peninsula’s young would have 
their prayers answered.
A sobering thought, too, is the 
column in the Victoria Express 
regarding the new recreation 
centre in Esquimau, where the 
estimates have spiralled to over 
$1 million from $850,000.
Tlie Review should remember 
that its heading reads: “Serving 
Central Saanich, North Saanich, 
the Town of Sidney and the Gulf 
Islands”, and that, with the 
possible exception of the Gulf 
Islands, is who. this centre will 
serve.
So, let’s get all these people 
involved in building and paying 
for their recreation centre.
The Saanich Peninsula seems 
to want this centre, so if we’re 
going to build it, let’s do it 
properly.
That’s what we elected our 
mayor and council for, and that’s 
what The Review should be 
fighting for. r - ;




As it is the first production for 
the group, all theatre equipment 
has been bought, and the 
Grassroots Company will have to 
pay for this equipment nut of gate 
receipts.
If ticket sales continue to be as 
slow as in the last few days, the 
production will fail.
'This is a good play, with a lot of 
good people working on it.
But it can’t go on unless you, 
the community, support it.






and what intangible to our 
vancing awareness?
Recent happenings demand 
this of me.
However, I must wonder if I am 
note letting emotion dominate 
experience of the senses.
In any case, our next step to 
emancipation, to economic and 
spiritual freedom, is socialism.
Why cannot socialism be 
taught in school? (And,of course, 
capitalism.)
Tims we may move along to our 
goal; understanding based on 
truth.
F. A. niornley 
Suunichton
Editor, Tlhe Review, Sir;
We understand that you have 
asked for suggestions for a new 
name to replace our present 
North Saanich.
Both of us have lived in this 
part of the world for over 60 years 
and have noted the beauty of our 
only tree, which flowers before 
setting leaves.
Pi-esiunably many others have 
noticed the same thing, as the 
number of sunny Sunday af­
ternoon drivers does seem to 
increase in our beautiful spring 
weather.
Our .suggestion is “Dogwood”.
Short and appropriate and the 
only municipality with the same 
name as our provincial floral 
emblem.
Lt. Col. G.A.F. Townesend 
Mrs. L. Townesend 
577 Aboyne West 
RR 2 Sidney
Refunds Mailed
Editor, Tlie Review. Sir:
This message is for those 
people who recently received 
cheques in the mail from the 
Saanich Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Asocial ion, the refund of 
registration fees.
The association is not dead, but
it was the feeling of the executive 
that this money sliould be 
returned until such time as tliere 
is a more definite plan for Ihe 
erection of a recreation complex.
II was with regret that we felt 
compelled to nia'Ke this move.
It is indeed refix'shing to know 
that there are still people who 
will give so willingly of their lime 
without hope of recompense.
I speak of the members of the 
executive, who spent many hours 
in prejiaration for Ihe com­
mencement of the hockey season.
1 offer here my sincere thanks 
for their untiring efforts, and a 
special thank you to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Jackson, who opened their 
home to us for all our meetings.
On behalf nf the executive, may 
I wish you all a Joyous Christmas 
and a Now Year “filled with 
happiness and hockey”.
il. H. Ethier 
President. S.P.M.II.A.
2245 James white 
Sidnev
the
Editor, The Review, Sir:
You printed a letter from 
Employer's Council of B.C.
This is no more than antipathy 
toward the government, without 
ground.
There will be a lot of tliis and it 
is starting early.
That we have a kindly lY-emier 
will be held against him; he will 
be called astute.
Your correspondent i)uts 
forward with glee “N.D.P.ers say 
the government was elected 
to legislate on the side of labor.”
Just what is wrong with this?
Define lalior while saying “if a 
man does not work, neilln'r shall 
he eat.”
But why all this Ixither about 
governments and policy?
A few evenings ago, on C.B.U., 
I heard a Dr. Gofman speaking 
on Ihe future of atomic energy 
plants.
He convinced me we have not 
Ihe sense to slop lhe.se and so will 
destroy ourselves.
This, to me, is the essence and 
if you bear with me, I promise to 
write no rnore to the Editor.





ASK FORBRUCE THE FOOT OF BEACON AVE.
LOWEST PRICES ON A 24 HOUR BASIS
r^minsmla Pmmple
Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Fraser, of 1304 Knute Way, Brentwood Bay, have 
been busy with house guests for the last few weeks. Mrs. Fraser’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. McPherson, having returned to their home in 
Alliance, Alberta, after spending two weeks with the Fraser's, and
Mrs. Fraser’s grandmother, Mrs. S. Stevenson, enjoyed a week’s
No Superstition
Editor, Tlie Review, Sir:
“WTiy Not A Secondary Course 
In World Religions?” appears in 
your 28 Nov. issue.
I submit this is school teacher 
logic and would further clutter up 
the school curriculum.
We are concerned with truth, 
not with superstition and, as 
hopefully civilized beings, with 
kindly feeling, from an out-and- 
out not atheist to agnosticism.
Inow wonder about life-energy 
and the cosmos; what is tangible
hqliday with them. Mrs. Stevenson makes her home at the Iclandic 
senior citizen’s home in Vancouver. At the beginning of December. 
Mr. Fraser’s three sisters and their husbands - Mr. and Mrs. G. Gage!. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bedwell and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Falkens, all of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Frasers.
Miss Penny McGaugliey, of 1515 Keating Cross Road, is enjoying a 
holiday in Mediterranean countries. .Joining friends in Madi-id, she 
went on to Toledo with them, where she thoroughly enjoyed exploring 
the historic buildings, museums and art galleries. IJiey are currently 
in Morocco, which they find most fascinating.
Miss Peri Wright was guest of honor recently at a bridal shower 
held for her at the home of Mrs. C. Douma, First Street. Corsages were 
presented to Peri and her, mother, Mrs. Lois Nelson of Victoria, and 
miscellaneous gifts from 18 friends and relatives were opened.
Stephen Jamieson borrowed his father, Harold’s shotgun for the 
first time over the weekend and won a turkey shoot in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G.R.L. Warren have returned to their McTavish Road 
home after a four-week holiday in Sussex, England, vyith their married 
daugliter. "Wliile in Europe, Mrs. Warren went to Dinard, France, to 
visit her father, while Warren travelled to Dublin and County Kildare, 
where he was born and raised.
’ The Perfect Chirstmas Message ...
Support Needed
Involve Everyone
Editor, The Review, Sir:
With rel’orenoc lo the loiter in 
vour last iKf'no from Mr: Gard­
ner. 1 feel that I must agree with 
him.'
I do not think that the Sidney 
Review has misinterpreted the 
reason for the large number of
Editor, Tlie Review, Sir:
On December 13, Parkland 
school’s Theatre group the 
Grassroots Company, will 
present its first production, the 
Canadian premier of Dee 
Brown’s “Bury My Heart At 
Wounded Knee.”
For the past month, members 
of the cast have been rehearsing 
four and five nights a week, in 
preparation for the three per­
formances.
The students feel it will lie an 
excellent production.
Tlieir hard work and dedication 
have produced a play which is 
very emotional and po<iplc in Ihe 
community buy tickets and 
support it.
LAUREL (50RDON WILL HELP YOU WITH YOUR CHOICE
CANDLE HOLDERS WITH A DJFFERENCE
CORMISH’S BOOK 
:& STICTIOMEBY:






"LARGE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS TREES 
JUST IH"







LET US SOLVE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
PROBLEM IN OUR WARM 
RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
Automatic Conditioner) 
WILL TAKE CARe\ 
OFIT-FASTI
2 DAYS ONLY 
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n I possiblo to I'GSorvo specific lirnos for long distance d 
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By ROGER MILES 
From the South Pacific 
No sooner were our dock lines 
secured, than visitors began 
stopping by.
They enquired after our sail 
down from Suva and passed on 
tidbits of information which were 
valuable in helping us to adjust to 
our new surroundings.
Cliff, the harbormaster, 
phoned through to Whangarei.
This town, 45 miles south (now 
60 kilometers, due to metric 
change-over) is the size of 
Nanaimo and is the base for the 
customs, health and agriculture 
officials who clear all vessels 
entering New Zealand.
Within the hour, these friendly, 
smart “Kiwis” had organized our 
immigration and answered our 
many questions.
No problems cropped up and 
Gypsy was allowed to remain on 
board after we signed a $100 
bond.
Mrs. Morgan, from the local 
slore, came by with fresh bread, 
milk and butter.
The New Zealand milk and 
butter is still subsidized and milk 
sells for 4’A cents a pint, butter 
thirty-three cents a pound.
1 We really enjoyed our first 
breakfast.
Prices, however, are not all so 
encouraging.
* Food costs have risen con 
siderably within the last six 
months.
Meat, depending on the cut, 
runs from 75 cents to $2 per 
pound.
Vegetables and other foodstuffs 
are about the same as in Canada
What a way to meet people.
We spent a great evening 
telling our stories and ex­
changing memories of Toronto.
Since that first evening, George 
and Dorothy have become our 
constant guides and good friends.
We spend many hours with 
them, discussing our various 
"get-rich-quick” schemes, which 
usually dissolve in laughter 
around midnight.
Unhappy about leaving 
RAINBOW tied to the wharf, and 
unfamiliar with the six-foot tide 
drop, we moved over to the far 
side of the bay and anchored.
We remained there until this 
week, when our rented mooring 
became ; available.
Now we are snug and, having 
just painted the bottom, feel we 
can stop worrying about the 
worms for Ihe next few nionths.
Soon after arrival, we realized 
thal our S22 would not last long 
and we set off in search of work.
One hour later, we were being 
escorted through one of New 
Zealand’s finest hotels, with the 
manager asking what we would 
enjoy doing most.
A very unusual situation.
Work is so readily available 
that not many yachties arriving 
have had the strength to pass it 
up.
We are situated in an area with 
the finest cruising ground in New 
Zealand and, with summer 
coming on, it would be foolish to 
leave.
Evelyn and I have agreed to 
w'ork until the. end of February 
and think we will then take off to 
see the country a bit before
now the proud owners nf a bat­
tered SKODA, which was a 
bargain at $135 and have just 
bought another, for $50. as 
spares.
Today, after our first weeks’ 
work, we were paid and we felt 
much better.
Neither of us like working 
particularly, but the lounge
hostess job Evelyn has and my 
waiting job in the dining room 
will assure us of some savings by 
the end of the season.
We are desperately looking fnr 
a business of our own and are 
spending a lot nf energy tracking 
down various opportunities.
Now we have Ihe best of both 
worlds again — living aboard,
anchored in a quiet bay and a job 
ashore.
The close similarity nf the Bay 
of I.slands to Sidney and the Gulf 
Islands should easily cure any 
homesickness we might feel.
We have no intention of selling 
RAINBOW for a long time, but 
we have security in knowing her 
value did not decrease with her
voyage, but is worth double that 
of Canada.
We seem to be adjusting 
rapidly to this fantastic country 
with its good people and many 
opportunities.
' Let us hope our wanderlust can 
be contained for a while with 
some other crazy, stimulating 
experience.
CANOE COVE TEXACO 
SERVICE STATION
STOVE OIL & KEROSENE
2300 CANOE COVE ROAD, SIDNEY
Winterizing for Boats and Cars >












1425 BENVENUTO AVE. 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
SEE OUR DISPLAY DOWN TOWN
ELSEA’S 
GIFT SHOP
“Tlie Sliop of a Thousand Surprises”
FORT .ST. :585-llIl
.■o
i ''■■M ■ [■;
twn years ago..
Land prices, which had for so 
long been lagging behind 
England, Canada and the U.S., 
caught up almost overnight- 
$20,000 properties revalued at 
$35,000.
Land sections of about one-fifth 
to one-quarter acre, which sold 
for between $4,000 and $10,000 
just six months earlier, had been 
available in the hundreds. r 
Neither Evelyn nor T realised 
the effect this increase f)n land 
would have on other com­
modities : cars which sell at honie 
for $2,500 - $3,000 sell here for 
$4,500 - $5,000.
The Canadian dollar is only 
worth 65 cents.
Even old “bangers” are at a 
■ p^ and nothing is available-
for $100.
Boats are in short supply and 
the minds of tlie crusing yachties 
' are boggling at the value of their
Our first invitation came from 
George, a retired, pipe-smoking 
ex-Canadian, who makes a 
personal appearance at the 
arrival of each new boat.
Living above the harbor, he 
and his wife Dorothy spend many 
hours viewing the fleet of 
cruising boats through 
binoculars;
Searching in the dark for “the 
house with a jeep outside”, we 
stumbled to the door wondering 
how to explain George’s casual 
invilalinii to his wife.
She didn’t seenv to know 
anything about it, but then we 
discovered it was the wrong 
rhouse.,,^ -
Wo werc Bolit on our way with a 
flashlight and an Invitaliim io 
cmiu; back for coffee llie 
following evening.
winter sets in.
Due to the lack of space, our 
wardrobe v/as limited and the 
last year in the humidity of the 
South Pacific had taken its toll on 
our clothing.
We have found no way of 
removing mildew, but are no 
longer short of either working 
togs or cleaning rags.
Our immediate money problem 
was solved by the local bank;
with a $300 overdraft, we set off 
on a shopping spree to Auckland 
Ip buy clothes; and a car.
Our Impressions of Auckland 
vwre: npU good and ; we; were 
disappointed.
Situated on a windy coast with 
a: 65' percent: rain-; fall, New 
Zea land’s largest city.did nothing 
to keep us and after three days it 
was a pleasure to return to this 
tourist paradise in the North,
{Many other yachts have found 
shelter in Auckland,;but we think 
RAINBOW will be happier away 
from the city grime.




















Shotgun Cleaning Kit -
$B,5Q
Mom
Da(d, next tinne you’re in the store, why not 
pick out a little extra something for Mo'rin.
Decorative Lamps






T0-Drawer IVlini Storage 
Cabinet
nuts, bolts and things $3>9S
Trim the home and deck the hails with 
Noma Christmas Lights. The best qual­





Wall & Alarm Clocks
Claw Hammer
Dad lost his old one?
$2.75 Ceramic
Cookie Jars
hard to find item, welcome addition to any 
kitchen counter
: ■ ^5.95
looks just like ' ; 
a fresh-out tree, 
5T6^and7’ ; 
sizes! ^
Noma 35 lite Minilite Set
Sparkiing little lites give that enchanted 
look to any tree.
; : $3.?0;^^ 
Noma 15 lite Outdoor Set
make the old house look cheery and invit­
ing for the Festive season visitors,
Noma Tree-top star
Beautifully lit, will put the finishing touch 
on any tree,
• $5.50
great for splitting kindling for the yulelog, 
' : from $5.40
SureForm Tools
wood file wood shaver
$2.69 $1.79
Repair Kit




elegant decor piece in bubble-glass
$2.98 :
There's more! Choose from 
a great array of Electric Fry 
Pans! Blenders, Toasters, 
Coffee Peres, Kettles and 
Steam Irons and many 
more,
Carpets
warm up those cold rumpus room floors 
for your Christmas parties.
Irish stripe
Nylon level-loop carpet with rubber 
backing. Snip-N-fil, easy to instail. 




Virtually indestructible, great for the 
sidewalks, patios and sundecks, Comes 
inGrass-Green (of course)
only $S. 19 ft..
There’s hundreds more great Gift Ideas at Butler Brothers
'[Every Horne should have a little in HI’'
BuriB/t Bnomeas
Lumber /Building Supplies & Hardware
2040 KEATING X ROAD / For Sorvlca: Tolophono; 052-I
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Sidmet§ M^erea&twn
LOOK, MA, NO HANDS ... fear of his surroundings seems to be the last thing on this young man’s mind, as he takes his leisure in the 
pool at the Sidney Hotel, He is one of the “students” in Pacific Swim School’s swimming for tots program. Ryan Photo
Santa Claus will be arriving in 
Sidney nn Saturday, Dec. 15 al 
10:45 a.ni. sharp.
All children who are interested 
.should be at Sanscha field to 
receive him.
This is one of his annual tripsin 
Sidney and Ihe Saanichi Penin­
sula. (His second trip, of cour.se. 
will be on Cliristmas Eve.)
Following his arrival. Santa 
will personally welcome children 
of all ages al his special igloo, 
which will be located inside 
Sanscha hall.
A St age show will begin at 11:45 
am. and .Santa vvill be on hand lo 
have a snack with the children 
who wish to remain after Ihe 
show.
A special thank you this wedk 
to the members of the Knights of 
Pythias, who staged the turkey 
bingo last week and lo the many 
people who supported the event.
Pi'oceeds are going to purchase 
more roller skates for Ihe 
children’s Saturday mornings at 
Sanscha.
Sidney Recreation Commission 
this week also contributed funds 
to the piu’chase of extra skates.
Tlie next roller skating session 
will be on Jan. 5, 1974.
A Cliristmas teen dance will be 
held on Fidday, Dec. 28.
Program participants are 
asked to note that : those wishing 
to re-register or extend their 
activities into 1974 should do so on 
or before Dec. 15.
After that time, those on 
waiting lists w'ill have their 
names listed and registrations 
will proceed as usual.
This is of particular im­
portance for activities wViich 
have a maximum number to be 
accepted. In order that over­
subscription will hot detract from
Ihe recreational value of each 
event.
Hegistralioii for the winter ’74 
program will Ix' held as follows: 
'nuirsday. Dec. 28, 2-4 p.m. at 
Sanscha; Thursday. Jan. 3, 2-4 
p.m. and 7-9 p.m.; Friday. Jan, 4. 
2-4 p.m.
The Winter program will 
liroceed much along the lines of 
Ihc fall '73 one.
A new activity to be initialed 
will be table tennis (six sessions.
first one on ,Jan. 4 at 7:30 p.m.), 
three teen dances, annual 
cakewalk and possibly hobby 
show.
Also worthy of mention is the 
change in the hours and the 
program of the gym classes 
conducted by the Victoria “Y”.
These will now be mixed 
classes. Tuesdays al 4 p.m. for 
beginners and again at p.m. for 





Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
ADMISSION 
50 c EACH
Friday. Dec. 14 




- . , .
BY PAT MANNING ; 
Review Staff Writer
In January, the Pacific Swim 
School will once again be offering 
instruction at the Sidney Hotel, 
using a teaching method which 
was developed in Toronto by Jack 
Butler and which is apparently 
unique in swimming circles.
Taking children as young as six 
months old, the school teaches by 
means of body manipulation. 
Recognizing that a baby cannot 
understand verbal instruction, 
but can learn by imitation, the 
teachers at Pacific Swim School 
manipulae Ihe limbs of the child, 
leaching him to propel himself 
through the water,
“We stress safely and self- 
preservation,’’ said Susan 
Colgate, one of Ihe founders of Ihe 
school in Victoria.
“That is why we 
parents start their children when 
very yo\mp,'’
hatirie Phillips, another
teacher at the school, added that 
it is their conviction that children 
should learn to swim before they 
develop a fear of the water.
“By the liine they are four or 
five; they have often developed a 
sense of fear,” she commented.
The school offers small classes, 
with individualized instructions.
Tf a child develops a fear of 
water white taking part in the 
class, the school will pul that 
child into private lessons at their 
own expense.
“Often it is not the water but 
the strange environment which 
tho child fears initially.” Susan 
said.
To combat this, the sehrxil now 
allows the parent to be in the pool 
area and also encoui’ages parents 
lo participate in Ihe parent-lot 
swim.
Tliey have found that if Ihe 
pari.Mits play and work with the 
child in tliewater, combined with 
Ihe specialized insiruelion. gives 
1 the child maximum learning
opportunities,: / '
So'ue children learn faster than 
others, Laurie explained, but by 
the end of a series, most parents 
can see results.,, ,
A particularly active child vvill 
be moving the niinute he is in the 
water, whereas a slower child 
just doesn’t move at all at firsi, 
Laurie feels that the young 
baby or child will relain what he 
learns. , ■:
“It becomes a part of their 
nature lo move as they have been 
taught, when pul in the water,'' 
Laurie said.
Many questions have been 
asked about Ihe wisdom of 
leaching such young children In 
swim and many questions have 
been asked about lliemethod aiid
its effect on Ihe children;
Howev'cr. Susan. Laurie and
those at Pacific Swim School feel
that children should and can 
learn to swim from six inonths 
■on.',
And with careful instruction 
and supervision, fears that 
develop can be overcome;, anc 
youngsters can soon be 
propelling themselves With ea.se 
through llie water .
WINTER PRECAUTIONS
Motorists should be equipped to 
cope with hazardous winter 
driving condiliotisy reminds 
(Consumers’ Association oi
Canada.: jhi^^^^
should include a brush:to T-eihove; 
snow, a windshileld scraper for 
ice, tire chains, a battery booster 
cable, sand or ashes, a shovel and 
a nashlight. As battery power 
declines i n co 1 d \v ea t h e r, a 
battery should be checked at the 






December l4th and 15th;
Shop arid save on merchandise from every department ; 
end-(if-line clearances; regular stock: clearances; ( 
manufacturer’s clearances ... a savings spree for thrifty 
shoppers who know Bonus Days bring some of the best 
= b^^ of the season; Check Thursday and: Friday dailyg
newspapers, shop in person for advertised and non-
adyerlised specials.
Enter Eaton’s Bonus Day Draw; You could win a Foog 
'Voucher worth $25 on Eaton’s Fo<ul Floor y
NORTH SAANICH ROD & GUN CLUB
: : :' ANNUAL : 
GHRISTMAS TURKEY SHOOT
DligEMfll’S
AT THE RANGE, 
McTAVISH ROAD, SIDNEY 








es)M:eially along the Dliiistmiir School hits route
a.m
All PX|H‘nsi‘g iRiltl and 
Iii’nlosslonal unpportivp Himvieps 
available thrnugli Uki 
Departinent of Human Resoin ceK 
Capital Itegion





Phone Mrs. K. Dunn, 
598 5m
Santa will hand out Candies & Oranges to all children. 
Free Show - Hot Dogs & Pop at Sanscha Hall.
SEE YOU THERE
r
KlMSfAEU S(?OfiJ)RON m* WZE nfcinr/es
•to
‘■THIfll/’
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Tre&s A Mmzard?
* *4^ . / * .
Christmas trees placed down the 
centreline of Beacon Avenue by the 
Town of Sidney came in for some 
discussion by members of council on 
Monday evening.
Aid. Chris Andersen said that on 
Saturday he had made it his business to 
talk to various people downtown about 
the trees.
“I also had three phone calls, one 
from an airport RCMP officer, who
trees on a public highway,” Andersen 
said. V
Pat Merritt pointed out that the town 
had checked wdth the RCMP before 
going ahead with the project.
Aid. Wilkie Gardner pointed out he 
had heard a lot of comment on how 
beautiful the trees were.
“But I’ve also heard that the tree at 
Fourth Street and Beacon is a danger.
“It’s too close to the cross walk,” he 
said.
“We have to be very sure we cannot 
get caught up in a lawsuit,” Andersen 
added. It was then decided to invite an 
opinion from the town solicitor on the 
matter.
Performanco Timosi Tomorrow 
7(30 p.m.i Friday and Saturday 
Evaning BiOO p.m>, Saturday 
and Sunday Matinooa 2t00 p.m. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
S4.00 . S4,50 • S5.00
Mckfis on Solo It • .% to
Sntnnlny. M c in n r i n 1 Aicnii, 




l.llllill'.., I'll,' H'l.l , ‘'iMIl.Mlll' '■'.'IO’''
\l( (iirr!i I iis(,mti'i> iiMl.v iim.s ii'.i' 
dll'll' ('nioriilriil rlniiio' iiriiiiint.
Special Prices '
Childron and Youllis, IB Yoars 
land Undof. $1.00 Otf Regular 
Priooi Tonight, Saturday Mati« 
lieu 2t00 p.m.i Sunday Mntinoo 
2i00 p.m,
SPECIAL NOTICE
rO ICE CAPADES TICKET HOLDERS
llur III nil Irfiiisjiortnlioii (it'olili Ids II vdiU t'' ori > to 
I rMlu'iJuIr tlir (> (»,m. (u I foi nuud r on , I>i''i i'idl*i i
KKIi di In' t‘n|»SHli's Id to n.idi .Sainnlny,Uni'idtim l.'itii,
’l‘ic'lki*(>, lit ,'ttlv.tinr \tiU In' lunmui'nl .vt tlo*
a,(111 Hultiitint, Ih-d'idld'i I'uli pn I<m dtam •*.
ALEXANDER 
SANGSTER
Suddonly, at liimio on Dec. H. 
.AleNtin.der Sanest er; al aye 78.
Horn in Victoria in 189.7. he 
leaves his wife. Mary Idllian ;it 
lio'iie. and Ids diuij’ht'.'r.s. Miss 
Heisy San^ster. of New West- 
"unsier; Mrs. Ian i Louise) 
lla'oilton. of South Burnaby; 
Mrs, Bred (W''endy) Kohse. of 
Dunean; :ind Mrs. Charles 
IC.enevieve) Kennay. of Saiui- 
spii. on tjueen ('harlotte Island 
lie is also survived by one son. 
(leori-ie .-Mian SaniJ,ster, of Laki 
('owiclKin. ;ind 12 urandeliildren 
His loiii' sisters. Margaret 
Saousier. Mrs. (leoi'm 
I ('.encN'ieve i Rogers. Mrs 
N'l'r'naii 'Alice' McMillan and 
\'ietoria San^ster, all ol \'ic'loria.
OBITUARIES
ai'c also left to mourn his death.
Mr. Sanifster was pre-dece;ised 
by one sister. Mrs.Kate 
Sylvester, and one brother, 
(leoriie 'Kelly) Sano.stei'.
Privtile ser\'iees. followed b\ 
ere'nation. are heini^ handled by 
the First Memorial Society




Died in \’ieloria Dee. 2, ailed 91 
years.
Late residence al 3581) Cedar 
Hill Road.
Hoi'll in N’orthwich. Chester, 
F.nuland. he emigrated lo Canada 
as a N'oung man. yradualls' 
moviim westward to Winnipeo. 
Kdmonion, Caljiary and finally to 
Vancouver Island, in 1949. when
he resided in llie Saanichlon and 
\'icloria areas.
He was a member of ifie North­
west ComnuMH'ial 'rraveller's 
.Association for i'>4 years.
.An excellent singer, he was. 
until a few years ago, a .valued 
and faithful memiier of St. 
.Mary's .Anglican Chnreh choir, in 
Saanichlon.
Pre-deeeased hy a son, Sgt. 
.lames Fredt'rii'k Hnekley. in 
1949. and liy his wife Healriee. in 
19(15.
,A niece. Mrs. florothy Sloan, 
resiries in Cornwall, Out.
Funeral ser\'iees were held in 
St, Mary's .Anglican Church, 
Saanichlon. on Dec. 5,
Rector [van Fntter officiated, 





with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV, 
phone, free parking 
and view balconies. 
All this for $1500 
single and $3.00 per 
additional guest ... 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added enjoy- 
• ■ ment. On your next
visit to Vancouver 
slay downtown at the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write to;
THE WIAYFAIR HOTEL
8-45 Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 604-687-6751





THE BOSS IS SO PLEASED WE ARE DOING IT AGAIN
19" PHILCO COLOR







SALE ^99"*^ with trade
20" PHILCO COLOR







Automatic Color Control 
Automatic Tint Control 
Automatic Fine Thning 
SALE W with 
MSI. working trade MSL '950“
I rrr<Mniir»iwnwiitfiirt'r^nr“'‘**^“‘****“^"”****‘*‘”"*******‘*“*****‘*
26” PHILCO MODULAR 
100% SOLID STATE
SALE 739“
Free Home Trial 
All Prices Include 1 Yr 
Parts & Labour 
& Immediate Delivery
(WWHHiMIlWdlllllWHlWrtl
OTHER 20" COLOR 
MODELS
FROM >489“
9842 3rd St. SIDNEY 656-3724
V;
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Miinday Mermaids l-:{ p.m. 
Lftuise Noble 246
Ij«u-raine Salkus 











Ronald Geor{»e Du Temple 
2158 Mt. Newton X Rd.. age 45 
years, died in Rest Haven 
Hospial. Sidney, on Monday. 
December 10. 1973.
Born in Vancouver B.C. 
came to this area in 1946. He was 
former manager of Ardmore Golf 
Course from 1961 to,January 1972 
and until his retirement, due lo 
illness, was manager of The 
Vf>yageur.
He is survived by his loving 
wife Betty, 2 sons. Brad and 
George; 4 daughters, Penny, 
Rhonda. Trixie all at the 
residence and Cindy of Sidney: 
liis moiher Mrs. A. DuTemple. 2 
brothers. Barry and Wally of 
Sidney. father-in-law and 
mother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bradley. Vetoria.
PTmeral service will be held in 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church on 
P’riday. December 14, 2 p.m. Rev. 
Rt'liei’t A. Sansom officiating, 
followed hy Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined, those so 
desiring may contribute to Ihe 
Canadian Cancer Society.
Tiles. Commercial 7-!) p.m. Marlene Barber .590
Lorraine Salkus 253 707 Graham Walker 275
Don Norbury 309 794 Geo. Coldwell 736
Tues. Commercial !(-ll p.m. 'riuir. Commercial 9-11 ]).in.
Beth Greenmail 260 Barb .Stark 215
Gwen Adamson 667 Lil Blow .583
Ken Neal 336 Ray Bo went t 323 819
Bill McAuley 336 9')0 Fri. Glen Meadows Ladi<“s
Wed. Senior Citizens a.m. P. Carl wrighi 284 717
Gwen Mason 241 558 Friday Niters S-IO p.m.
Mel West 252 573 Mar>' MacDonald 238 :570
Wed. Canadian Legion 7-9 p.m. Bill Mi;Aule>' 234 638
Flo Garner 215 587 Sal. Youlli Itowling .Assn.
.Iim Inman 167 Pee W(“es
'Foin Roberts 709 Shelly Clark 84 150
Thurs. Commercial 7-i p.m Chris Sowerhy idfi


















Bill Mc.Auley. while Ixuvling in 
the 9-11 c(mimercial league on 
Dec. 4. rolled a sizzling series of 
33.3. .321 and 336 for a grand total 
o| 990.
'I’llis score broke the hous(> 
record, tudd ti\' G. Coldwcll. and 
also helpi'd Mc.-\ule>''s team 
break the house high team triple.
Need a lot from a bank?
TD can give you a great deal.
Look us over. And see how our Personal Service Plan gives you 
just about all the banking services you’!! ever use for $2.50 a month.
No matter how often you use them.
GUNN
Siuidenly in Victoria. B.C. on 
Tuesday. December 4. 1973 after 
a lengthy illness, Mrs. .Annie 
Gwendoline Gunn aged 86 years, 
born in South 'rnttingham, 
PJngland and resident of Win­
nipeg fnr 18 years before coming 
to Victoria in 1920. She leaves 2 
sons. Alex and Donald; 2 
flaughlers-in-law. Dorothy and 
Sarah; 1 grandson William all of 
Victoria. .She was a Past Mistress 
of lh(' L.O.B.A.. a member of 
Belmont United Church, being a 
inember of the choir for a 
numlier of years.
Funeral service in McCall 
Bros. Floral Qiapcl, Victoria on 
December 71 h with the Rev. W. 
Taylor, bfficial ing. Interment; at 
Shady Creek Cemetery, 





l’]) to Slot) 





Write as many 
elie(|nes as you like 
wit h no addit ional 








A'our eheciiu'S are 
guaranteed np lo 
llu' available eredit 






Yon get a preferred 












Honoured at more- 




in (.‘ighty countries 






















you’ll ^et free 
chequing 
privileges 
until Feb. 4, 





To RG NTO DOiVi ijy !Q M;
ice
KasmmiBsatKaiBx^m
THE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
B. C. GOVERNMENT AUTO INSURANCE
GORDON HULME LIMITED
2444 BEACON AVENUE 656-1154
2481 BEACON AVENUE 656-3951
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Every Monday evening, 20 to 30
of nine and 12 assemble at Sidney 
Elementary School for an lionr 
i and a lialf instruction : in j ad­
vanced gymnastics.
-:“,We:;-stressprogijanT-: piny- 
ticipation and development not 
competition,” emphasized 
volunteer instructor Peter Griuit. j two years. While they say, they 
explain ihal 1 are just providing Ihe ground 
the progi’iim jjrnvided an op- j ^urk it was app:irenl that inany
'' 4..f,,,., Ul-» I Ii-li»AiV-♦ r\ r^nx/nlnn - /xT f Hr» I'on I’P hPf’nill i Ilf? VGPV
ladies’ gym team, has been out to 
give added instruction to the 
children,
‘‘We try to have two lessons 
with a guest gyninast in every 10 
week session,’’,'Peter said. 
yPeterand:Barbaraare-ob- 
yvibusly very proud of what these 
Jchildreh 'have accoinplished; in
.51'
porluhily for children to develop 
balance, timing. co-oixlinatiOn 
and strength. Also they'lcarned 
-1;: grace, style andlorm.
The children,do floor work and 
• luatwvork as well iis using :ip- 
paratus such as uneven parallel 
hill’s, vault box and hor.se :uid a 
ihalance be;un when one can be 
: obtained, ;'
"1 took five of (tur girls last 
year to a clinic in advanced gym 
with the Flying Y’s." said Bar­
bara wh(v is iilso a volunteer 
instructor.
‘ She said Ihe Flying V’s were a 
very advanced group iind Ihal 
her girls had done extremely well 
indeed.
The smooUl lastc 
of quality that is 
unmistakably 
Sea.gram’s.
of the childre  are becoming very 
skilled gymnasts.;
'Fhe jniblic wili have an op­
portunity to see for themselves 
next Monday evening W'hen the 
advanced gymnastic class will 
hold their Open House al Sidney 
Eleinentarv School at (1:30.
ANIMAL CAGE 
FOR SIDNEY?
The 'I’own of Sidney is con­
sidering building an animat cage 
foi' use by tfie hu'at dog catcher.
f'lVE ^aR
656-5457
Cunada’s largcsl-sclliivg rye wliisky.
Blciuitfd amt bottltd by Joseph E. SeaBram & Sons, Lid,, right here in B.C.
This is due lit the fact Ihal this 
official, once he lias apprehended 
For the past two weeks a guest > ;i canint'. must h'.ave the beast in
gymtiast, Mary .lane Gagnon 
IVonV the t.lniversily of Victoria
his aulomolhle ht'lore he can 
deliver it lo the kennels,
FOR THE CHILDREN
. RADIOS
. CASSETTE RECORDERS 
• RECORD PLAYERS 
.WALKIE-TALKIES
FOR MOM
. COLOR TELEVISION 
• B&W PORTABLES 
. CONSOLE STEREO^
. DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO
FAKE FABRICS
The difference between a 
genuine velvet or suede and a 
llneked fabric can easily be 
delermined by checking the 
backing which is usually a 
knitted cotton fabric, advises 
Consumers' Association ol 
Canada. Before buying, shoppers 
should make sure that such 
garments are guaranteed dry- 
cleanable without any loss ol 









Where meats are a speciaStv, not a sirfeimc!
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
GRADE A
CROSS RIB ROASTS
GYMNAST MARY JANE GAGNON travelled out from Victoria Monday evening, to assist in training youngsters in the art 

















For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
,|>y^^i|j|i,|| |yi;<pHiy«a8BMWI«iaagW9iB^t4)MiUy^^ nTHifrwri'WTTUiiiiii I 'Iini'nii I— — ■"' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -




Mince beef pie 
Cole Slaw 
Choice of Tart 
Tea or coffee
FRIDAY
Soup of the Day 
Fisli Cakes (Tartar Sauce) 
Cole Slaw 
Cltoice of Tart 
Tea <(r Coffee $150
MONDAY
Soup Of tlie'Day' 
Cabbage ILills 
Tossed Salad 
Choice of Tart 
Tea or Coffee -1 50
TUESDAY
“STiiip (iTTiie day
Macaroni and Cliecse 
Cldc Slaw 
Choice of Tart 
Tea or Coffee
SATURDAY
Soup of the Day 
Denver Sandwich 
Potato Salad 
Qioice of Tart S'!




'lioiip of the Day 




FRESHLY COOKED, DELIGHTFUL TO 
ENJOY, HOME PREPARED LUNCHEON
COPPER KETTLE ':
■ (Tea Room;:







. eOLOR TELEVISION 
. COMPONENT STEREO 
. STEREO CHANGERS 
•HEADPHONES 
. 8-TRACK CAR STEREO
SAT., DEC. 8 ■ 15 - 22 lo - iaiOO noon -
local choirs WILL SING IN MALL FROM 12 NOON
FREE COLOR PICTURE
1:00 - 3:00 P.M, 
- ! P.M.
FOR THE PLAYROOM 
• USED B. & W. BANDS - CHOIRS
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COME JOIN IN THE FUN
r
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Sidney Wedding For Peninsula Couple
• I M-'k.u :r'(l
■ V .111(i \\ ' I iI i‘ Ii,11 ^ 11
r;i'('d S' Ikilll'', I'li'cil 
(•|'ii!-i'i' 17 uiicn ('iiihcrini'
\':iin':i 1.:i"l’ '"iiri ii'il 1\ "i i” 
lll'l'l inLlli.li
Hcv. K Hi'i'i Pi'n'i "1- 
licia'cd a' Mic rcrcu nn j es . 
irii'iiui ilu' daimhloi' ‘d Mr. arid 
Mrs Lt'nnard 1. l.anti. "I uri-ln 
\ilha\' l{nad, and tlu‘ snn nl Mr,
Ki ' I ■ Hi
• ' Mi!U
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MR. AND MRS. ROY ALVIN HERR INO TON
(neo Catherine Alaura Lane;)
I ■—,.Jane Sloan photo
Trees Hit By Vandals
On Dec. 7lh. the town eardener 
planted a nu'nbei- of red maple 
trees aU-.n^ Third Street in Sid- 
ney.,
Tlie following day. these trees 
w('re vandalized; 14 of them, the 
bonleviird hetween Mt^ leaker 
sand Malaview Streetsp were cut 
down; mutilated . or otherwise,
: destroyed. M
Tiilal idainage a'liounted,. Hn 
some S4l)i).
, : hr -fhe' isanieT eiirly iMuiriiing 
hi'iirs. two: ,fir(' liydrants were 
turned on and left running: 40.tui0 
,7gallons of water was lost lu'l'orc 
Fire ('hief Hugh liimey was ahit: 
to stop the flow.
RCMP are investigating both 
incident s a nd wmild a pprec ia t e 
any informatin leading to .the 
arrest of persons la'sponsihl'e. 
The spokesman for the polier 
said Tuesday he felt the sanu 
p('i'snn. or pi'rsons, who eom- 
niitted Saturdav’s atrocities may
also liavc' hc'en responsihkv for 
turning Christ m,as trees 'Aa'r on 
teaeon A\'enu(' during Hie sa'iU' 
night.
In discussing th(' incident at a 
r(>gulnr;'ne('ting of Sidnev council 
Monday (>\'ening. .Aid. TVilkic' 
('lardner said he liach seen Id 
vonng pi'rsons l-'riday ('veiling, 
•sia lid ing ,'i nd 1 a iking 1 C'gef her a t 
tIk;' Royal fC'iok eorru'r iif Ih'ac.on. 
Av('nue;'7:7''''M'"";C'..''''.""oo'
■ 'H lii'iiighi 44k>- polHie' ci'iild ' 
ha\'e dispersed ih(''M," lie’ said:
■‘'I'w 'i or Mirec' y'UingsK'rs from 
•oe; fa"'ilv could very well 
I'l'ganize Hiosi' youngslc'rs,
I •■p se("ns )o nu' that it would 
u .i he l oo (iiffieuh to find out . if
II lev; W('r('' I he pi 'es, |■('sp■ nisih le.''
; ;“\V('ll;U Mayor StanDear said. 
:M ykoow of no (>asv solu'joii. 
oxci'pi: I o iiire ’oore police ,o|- 
.Ilci'i'S. T
iip'l’i'aC is 'h('\'Vni(l Aiir d'inanc’ial 
('a)rah'i!i’t iesT’; ■ ■ . i- ;.: : ’ '
Ry PHILLIP TKH( K
Dance to the .Anthill 
.A few years ago. wliile studying 
in the department of classics at 
1 :BC. I made the acquaintance of 
a most unusual man.
.As professor of two rather 
arcane sub.iects ■— Greek and 
Latin composition— Geoffrey B. 
Riddehough impressed one with 
extraordinary degree oi 
ei'udition. and with his keen 
enthusiasm for his scholarly 
fields of interest.
Then, afterhis retirement at 
the end of a long academic 
career. Professor Riddehough 
surprised and delighted everyone 
with a quite unexpected kind ol 
puhlication.
Mis hook, miles removc'd from 
anything dull nr academic, is 
called Dance to tlie .•\iUliill.
It's a collection of zany satiric 
verses that are clearly Rid- 
dehouglTs special area of genius.
His “little things", as he 
modestly calls thi'in, include a 
range of small masterpiece's, 
from complaints ahout wonu'ii s 
liheration to howls of protest over 
those irritating cream envelopes 
that invariahly hurst all over 
your sliirt-front at coffee time.
1 like, for example, this ob­
servant piece:
In a University Library 
(Whereroom l is the men’s 
lavatory)
The calls of Nature 
must precede 
The Eggheacl’s queer desire 
'■ loread: :
: Equally perspicacious are the 
poet's (ibservaf ions on . such .: 
anomalies of life as pemnography 
that cquims to be cathartic to the 
ihind. students with heads bf ^bd 
bohel and halleU dancers: who ■ 
manageif o turn "swan Lake" info
■'fp.'hcan .Slough
Dunce III llic .\iitliill. \(hich has 
just I'l'ccijtly madi' its ap­
pearance on the shelves al the 
Sidiie.v lihrai'N'. is unlike an\'lhing 
one is likely to h.ao re;u! hetore.
One IS templed i although, ihe 
shoes doesn't altogether fill to 
(|Uote two of Professor Hid- 
dehough's memoi-ahli' lines as :i 
description of his “little things": 
'I'heN show how little erudition 




'ft I ■ ■ s 'o' liiio; . ,!(i“ \\ as a
e ■'(! Oe,,|-i liicg,.i, which
1 let I I'l O e, I 1 M her m a I ('I'o a 1 
iii'a"d""'ilH'r; she W'lre :i blue 
gar'er a'’d :i si\ pein'c pii'ce i'n
llcr sli"e
'file "'aid "I ho'ior Linda 
I hiio ■ i| '.10:1:1 1 ,inda I ’lace wore 
a s.ipiihire blue velvet gov.n, with 
I,,no .-.lecves. an e'opire w.'iist aiid 
a "uitctiiog Imnd.
S'ne c.'irried a 1" 'Uiiuel • 4 (\ liit e 
aod \'elln\\ "iii'im wiih hah\'s 
hreai h
-lao \(as Tim Murph.v. of 
wliile Uvo other Sidn('\' 
D'Oig L;ing. the bride's 






For the recc'plion at llu' Legion 
liall. the lii'id(''s mother receiv-ed. 
wearing dress of hurgund.v tiod 
cri';i'". with hhick ptiienl ac- 
ci'ssr ii'ies.
The gi'CMni's mother chose a 
oav\' dress with \(hii(' trim, aod 
carried black accessoric's.
'file newlyweds will li\'c in 
Naoaimo alter a hoiu'yiiiooti up- 
is','10(1. lor wliich 'he bride wore ;i 
bi'owo paoisuiG \(iih yellow trim 
and bi'owo acc('ssories.
She also wore ;i \'ellow rosebud 
corsage'.
Oiit-of-iow'o guests ill Ihe 
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. 
l.lovd Lang. :md their son. Ross, 
of Gliwerdiih'; Mr. and Mrs. 
N'icior Hall, of Surrt'v; Mr. and 
Mrs. OiiN'id S:ipp. of Liingley; Ed 
Mooiz iuu! .Allan Guilhaull. both 
of X'iiocouvi'f: Miss Gail Mc­
Bride'. of While Rock: Mr. iind 
Mrs. Stiio f^iiier.sim. of Delliit Air. 
iiod Mrs.Guv ('I'otciiu. of Dun- 
ciio: Mr. iiod Mrs. 'fe'd Robert- 
soo.ol Sooke: Mr. iind Mrs. Lloyd 
I lei'i'ingi 00. o| Rowi'll Rive'i". imd 
Mr. aod Mrs, Robert Brooks, ol 
Avl'iier. I lot o.
ChriBtmas
OLD SPICE DECANTER

























M lMDUiUt hHtip : ! 
Ml HI ni'iDi ’uiiT|) M ■
! b rripi'inn 
T' »'.t' 1 ’''(‘cipiLUi"!!
' ftr’M’uj-.iiiiElf.il (iiGisum
•.lU'.p-M-t leir 'lin wfuk un
DESERT FLOWER GIFT SET






We Buy and Sell 




9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
OLD SPICE GIFT SET
No. ;’.2()7 S.R.I’. t.liO Super Discount
SIDNEY PHARMACY
2416 Beacon Ave. 656-1168
DON'T DO-ri'-VDl’RSELI'
’Teh'X’isioiY repairs arc best le'H 
to profcssioimls. re'minds ('"o- 
siimoi's' .Association of Gaiiadii;. 
(■.ihi\ir I ('Icehsions i'’nit 
diiogoroits, \-rii\'s iuui cortaln 
circuits arc slholdi'd to protect 
! he \ i('w cr , Ini projicr j ulie 
rc pi a cciu CO I s or I a i 1 ur (' to 
rcplai’o.ccrtam sbiclils in Ibc’liigli 
voltage section could result tn 

























.6 (I84D 12. t 141(1 9,3 1740 ID.O
1,6 0925 12,'1 1535 11,3 1905 9,0
2.9 litliiO 12,3 If, ID 7.1 :.’.oio Ifl
4.5 k'lOit" 12.1: 17111 5 11 2255 1,1
6.2 ID; in 11.9 iti;.t.5 bii
8,2 DI:tD 1,1 1120 11,7 1915 3. i
9, ft (1515 9,D 12011 11 4 I'lnn '1 0
ID.ft 11,2.5 9.9 bf’o ii ;;o,f I .1
Deep Gove/''.Chalet
Fm. iifiiiuirhi
open AVi'diu'sdiu ilirmigli .stuiiliu .
THYOFI? SPKLIAl I.l N( IllvDN 
FI{o;Sl PIKIUU; . (I^ILLLTXLTO 






Friday and Saliirday lo DtH'PiTi 'hH'kMin
RESERVE EARLY
For DF.F, 'M '.tti .V ,|.\\, Isi 
".LFNFIIFDN W DIWl'iR. '
ev-.'izj1 ('lITtlC’j'M '(<: pi IS* ■
LIMITFO SI’ATING
, SDRRV M'AV'VF MIS !'’.VF ‘YlH D ttU'f,
RESERVATIONS 656-3541
SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S DAY TOUR
Duh $15.00 per person including dinner.
I,eave C'oiich Lines depot at lOiOO a.m. to Viincouver. Tour 
Stanley Piirk, Queen Fliziibelh Park -■ Full eourse dinner al 
the' iieauliful Sea Ish'uui ITitiiug Room, Viiueouvei In-
ternalioiiii! Airport - Ri'Hiro to Victoria by 8:30 p.m,
RENO
De'parls every Saturday starling .January 19, 1974 - Returns 
following Frickiy. 'fwn niglits in Eugene — 4 nights in Reno,
.SeeHie.' be'aulifiil Lake Tahoe, Virginia City and Carson City.
Win yourself a fortune - who knows, you may become a 
milliomiire overnight T’riee includes all your trim- 
sinirtation. aeeommochition, baggage and handling charges, 
sidc lrifis to Lake 'Liltne, Virginia City and Carsoii City, Hie 
se'rviees of a fully trained ese'orl. who will familiarize you
with the gitmes you could play in Renii.. Join our happy iun-
l(i\ ing tout s, rm 1A O')
PALM SPRINGS 1 FEB. 10 - 22
DNI 5'S'.’'.5.1111 each <b'iiVvle 50.181 each twin
See the Dale Festival in Palm Springs, where you will be 
slaying al Ihe beautil'ufUiveria Hole! aiid Coimlry Club, Also 
;i( l''m'Han(l Heddini,',, San I'Yaneiseo i2 niglils), Aitaheim 
Disneyland 12 niglilsj. Situ Dii'gn. I'T'ttsno and Eureka, 
Tins DELUXE: tour includes all yvour iransport.'Uion, ac- 
('ommeidation, guided four of Disneylantl, side Irip.s to : 
'I'tjuana leaggage' liaixJlo'l'’. eliarges, tlie, service's, eif a hilly
‘ ■ iraiiu'dMSCQRT :..now,, wliat rnore eotild yttirwaiil" : a sit
back itod reliis in our. sufx'r (iehixe coaches wasliroom 
i'i|ujpficd. aii 'cbndilioneel, sh're'o .I'qutppeiL, Come on, IreaL, 
yaurs.'ll ,|o Ibis lioli(lay.'Voli'lt iH’ver regre'l iW
DISNEYLAND TOUR • 10 DAYS
DNt.'V SHlCi.iul for pt'rsons Si5'25,iMi lor‘3 persons
, (tfpiVilnre 22nil .Maieh HfloraCIlst March 
\V.' trave’l TlELl'XF jell Ihc way. Ib'se-rvc earlyl 
t ill .v's. tins ,vo>jrwas pofuibir lasl .N'car.Aee' v<' elecidod to 
vi:sit Mickey agaiif, Vonr childreiv'would lie' dellghled. Eivo, 
ivh-thls in An.'thcinv Ilf Hk' HDtVAPluJQllNSDN S MDlUR 
\ stDGI'7 H'filed Lcross Uie ,,street Iroin the inagic: 
kiogdotir' I.OOK wind if hu'ltidesc All' tronspoflalion. tie! 
commod.ilions, , ba licket ,' liookh’t and adniissieut, Inbi
" Disiieviaiid, haggagejliandling ebargos and services ol ti fully
Iraiiu'd escorl. We evtl! also lake side trips In Universal 
Shidios ami the .San Diego Zoo. We II tilso eiverniglit in Siin 
Francisco ■ what almut lliat calile'ear,ride you proniiscd
iloeV " , ,
It you wiinl a holiilay worllf tcnit'inhering, 
iSu'O re’me'inhe'r (’D.\CIMdM'.S
I 18hcr tour,: planned,lof pi'M EXtTI 74 iSJ’DKAM’.b Las 
Vi'gas ' .'spokane, Elasier eeecke'iid leuii '<)?<*.:(> i'A.iia! itv, 
(Irniam meal.'':. Cahf.Tniii C"aM sipocml Long B.'acli ' 
p,!n" Hni Time Tour dVF.RI.ANDKII 'a very impular ioor w 
Itisoi'yland • Spokane, i'orllami Rose Parade, Salt l.ake t ifv 
(,i.md Cany Oh. Calgaiw Sainpcdc, Kdmonion Klondike
i 'K,\ / ,L cl I i..n ( I I
oimcm, VOO nsav he'ttie hu'kv winner ('.rmir PASADK.VA 
(biSE PARADlv:TuKU t9TL Rcmcint.cr lo hand o'Cer vour 
iicki't III our ("'••ort whenever you travel vvjth us there 'iVill 
,1 .'Iran e.trly .Decemher, 19V4.
Fni’More Ittforniallon ami Ib'Servjtlimis
('■all ■■TK.'i.ini
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES
710 Dmi,g)as \'iftoh'i>. B,i,,F............
r
fhe' 1....I .i,iiiiMU'|'i,i' Ri.",' Ameuiu i'l ,1 uiiiiiK new
'.ti'pia.uh III|'i(","si'iian'.inf 1111,1, If.i .i riinir'li k' p.i'.'kiiri;
' iii pi-'i.'iiiiiii! I'liiikiiu.; M'r'i’ki"; .'Mut 'a'U ' -a' "''e: ihi'i'i i'l
' uiir .hniiu' 1'.' .lUth IK 111,,in;,I'l ih'.’ nine: ilroi f''"'
' (,,iiii.nK‘fi,‘.; I'l .111: 11',". .i> ,1"''': 1 'iiii.'‘.l:r ''"3 '• '"''Of
iii'.iiii lit,:'; ni.in iifi\' ii'lii'v i'.iiif ■ : ; ,' : , . "
, 'llie: eel'i','ii.' i.,ii.‘.i o '•■i iii.il':',' '• nil li'i,'! ,K liM<ni,' iiii ^
iiliiiUT " h'.'H'' "" .'O', It '' '.inif-k: Aihi .;iiii''','iiii.'iil, ,V 
I :i>niim'!u' Kc, .\i:,.i.iir.i i'|imii;.i!i'". '.i,'e,ii:iie -.imja' ^
i h.iu;..!', iiii.i rmn. "Ill n ll.ii'a .< ii"'mlv 11''"' '■ 
wliiii 'iii'ijlt'l'rriiiiii; , ,
,N
Autoinalic Saving.** Plan.
' fJi.'tuii; h'.iw iiKuli If HI wall! lii savi; .nut smi can 
tiavc tiiniilar aiiiimiaiii lianstcii |'ri:.infyniir I'crMmal 
e .iK'iiuiin! Aiii'i'Uin m ilit't '.iunlm'ii.'c '.avinKs plan of 
•' vniir tlmiei' ■ f,"
Connin’iw Ki’y Accnnitl l.n.Canl.
' '■ 'ni,'i,;oiniiu''.:i,: Kcv Ai iiHijii Ucniiim'ii'n I .aC 
■I'l I'till", >. nii O', .rlrenni' I'l'l ■ I'H.li' hi'i-pit' I'l 1.1'I" V 10" 
Mi'.l.inih .ii ,.110 .<1 llu I'll,').'. lli'iO t eei . ni'.;.', ,1 ', ^ 
Imiri, li.;;,;u,|ii'"t:.i'iaTi Mill! al ai'iinih". voii K' .'Il OK 
„ i.Uh'I 1, "lit""'ii 1: Ri'i .y,'" :iriiI*.''""', '
lianUplan Dvans.
,\ii ,11'oinnii'iH'Km ,\i uiun',i(’ti'ii"mi',(
.Oil n'lili'.l I't pit'll,'10'.! inii'o."'! I aim. III! nm'a I'.'pe" 
III It.lilt I'lfni l'>,’e,iiii,il t oaii'i.
M-Iiouf Cisll IVisilgnsm,)/:;. ,:
, I, iiU'iinn I ,ioninie,U(' I'ramiu'S liavy iviacIniK'.s dial , 
,elii.pi,'n'.i; I .oli .iwa'iiii lian lionr’'. a il|o', Av a (aiinmi'ici; 
Ke'\ ,\c'.iani((.iiMoiiiiii dii'tr'iiri’noaiflinoii.dsinvicc 
.ciinoti"' lot diiV'-onvt,nKni,p'will'll ins avipkihli) in ,:, 
vmn .iri;a,'' ,.... . '' ’
CtiNUim chdincs.
Vi'U le'-. i’l\‘i' \ Kill’I tinli'i'I'l I'.ltii'i'111 tn.l't.'' 
go;,',III’,I'!i'.'i|iu'' iniitU'i!,'.',is|i,,'.i'Ut a4,!ie:'-‘. 




,\i 1,'oiim I Iriiiili;,11)0111 .Oil 
l nil l .111 I'lll I'll.lM,' 4 r.iv'cllco:,'
(:iii',|iu"i at .aiy hrmi.h vinliiiii!
■ ila,' il'iiai i,iiinmi'.‘.i‘'''i ici.',
■ i
A cotnnuTa' Cliaigw Caul,
I i,.1 ii! i, i i':')i V li.o-e'. ,il oei'i 'an: iioliioo r'.iat'li'Tt 
' iiH'iir. li'.pfi' mil ilm lilii(,'-w Inn.' an.i'poM '.vnil'ol m 
( .iii.iil.i aiiii aio'iKl 'III' woift ’ ,
'iMyinvnlnruiillly HillNik; ;
VCiih e tan Coinincri'c kiij'Awniini kli'iailk'iiiian; 
(.ant ynii cat) pay lull'., iioi inally pay al'lu al llie; Hank, 
"iv'iikoinjlii'ipaial laiuu'cihaiiiic, i; , f ,, ,■
'^2<i''lionrl»ep«slIs. "
; I'Vii' your tonye'iiii'iife' you can iniikeuk'posiivor 
p.ichillsnorii'i.dly pioal'li.' ai iliii it.i'ilk oiiln'rliv niail nr 
. llrmiiiili '2Miimt l>i,'pii.sjioin''i, wiilioui any 'airvicc i
'diarpa,,,, T , '■ o ,'
Ovghlian Proh'dimi.
I! '. oil ,IO, '.llol' III' lull;,!'., ' "111 Hie'.l’.ll'S W'lll I"'
' i "'.'i'0’,l .I'lliiiii.Ui. iiil'. tv, .l ie,ra,.i’>. iloin ‘''oUt < "Uioicoi;( loi'r'i:,'. ,\,,,.iiuiiMip Ki I "01 .0 .iii.it'li:'I U'dil I'lllll „
\ 'i'l ,s( iiial iMrincy Onlcis \,. ,<f^i 
ami Donu’sliclnans, \
, I’cfsim.il .Vtoiii'yTlriliO's iin.l l 'l.ili''lot'n'l'in ■
e an.ala t >mts,’ p'in'h'.e'i:il ".i all ao ail4inot'i,il eli.irar ' 
v.'lie'iiou 'ihow your I .oaaiu'oky, A‘‘>."aia ali'nii. 
Ill iiiion'i ,aiif
iVansIl’rs.
Ik'poMicinavIs; laaiti; at anybfiindi tar iransfcriii 
youi ownhraai li w'illuiai i.'li.iriii'.
I inlitniUkI Cln’iineWriUng.
' (LIE:'L, C Kt.'j .’Atfi'tiJK lA' . ,
K i'Nl ib'* i i *1. Lv. QLi M In'iiMiliF ''
.l.. . ,11101 <t',at rr,i'''m, ; oil :/ 'j
1" : 'l la.l!!'. ■ •l".|0 
oil w I'lt) w alv’ia till 
li"' I’.i'd ':(*rvi; r > ll.oac
mini Accounts,
: ,\i Kvy Ai-eouiat :ea,ionit'is 
opcraimi! a loini 1’i'e.ona!
( lii',i|iHni{ Ai'i.oiini loa ^'ill I’oik 
tn: e'liniicit to .\a ID t !idd and,all I
the' a'.siu;i.ilt'dI'n.'lK'lllS I'oi llw \/l 
■iiuidy'!'.b''ii tnoiiddy (e'en '„
fl^v'
moev lolnul mil more. '
Tor rniiii: iaf'trn.aioa abma ilu' Coinmfn-r Kpv 
', Ai'icioa, vidi itu' m'liu'M' Ciiiaint'taehi unch, /'
SHE THE SIDNEV LIONS 





oiHlec Hre iiumniTHU’lH of 
MU.iT.PiTnFfiASKfS ''m
' nFAFD'N PfoTiZA .SHDPPINO CKNTHF 
L(i5(i-30HL 'tc';
,. Sidney. U.C.,,
II iBi'i I I iifi T I r'gitiiii I udlhHAMiil mmm
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Buy














10 beautiful sloping acre.s. All 
native tree.s, water mains and 
well. Good road frontage. .A.sking 
$70,000. What is your offer?
50 Treed acre.s, total seclusion 
with magnificent views fi on'i the 
450 ft. level'. $;75,000
SID.N'EV
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2'v; acre commercial, 1 
acre residential, prime location.
PIERS ISLAM)
: 3 bedroom walerfront retreat 
with private beach, plu.suse of 
150 ac. recreation area and 
communal wharf.
SALTSPRiXG iSLA.M)
‘a ac. treed lot close to Gangers, 
overlooking Ganges harbour. 
. Watermains. SIO.OOO
:;; " -WE WILL TAKE 
■h'W;::., TRADE-INS 
„ BUYING OR SELLING 
--h'Ayv'GALI/' :
656-4000 K. Drost 656-2427 
656-4000 J. Ross. 656-1234
f ^ CAPITAL
w: f.:: regionv; ' 
iMAGENCmS- 'r
MemBers of
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.












Beaulilul 2 aerv parcel nl i.i.ni 
Creek at tlie back of the 'pv!ij.ierty. 
,7:7: . Price $15,000: rMil.,. Xo.'fi! JAr , -
M.AHi.VA
' .;Lacre waterfront.7 1 “(Hi svj,
'7 • bodrobm . dweilidg. 7sh)!'e7; -md 
f , .'7 office, willi7 i;44 aerd rpresiiore 





, 7: Jiin Sloan , V' OfiC-aoi 1
Clive MeCounaii (iOO-'.Ul 11
John Salvador Notary Iddilic
' „(i5(i.27;i7,' ', , .,..'7'





: A, VICTORIA REALTY LTD.
, 3477 SAANICH RD,
FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES
“Vancouver Island’s most 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
A nicely wruidcd area T'l Abnyne 
Ave. in the delightful .Ardumre 
area for sale , at $17,000.
.‘\ cleared acre on McDonald 
Park Road with a water con­
nect ion available. Priced at 
$151,500, 77 v
A choice area in Deep Cove 
front ing on The Chalet and, 
Trillium Roads. One \valer 
comieei ion available. : Suh- 
: dividable;, wlien a further; wal er 
connect ion obt ainable. Price 
',S2070007g;-7r 77.r 7777,.'
(lien Jobli- r g:, ? : 7 7 :(>5(i-2SlS
READY IVIIX 
CONCRETE
1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE
BUTLER BROTHERS




sivis ( i(iu<rM iH.n rs,
rlrr'ri.' .-fM- !l dix ,D , hV'm'iPG
,y,.f v'- t,M i ; U . D*' • ‘ '' ' 'Mt ■’
- Th'vl'.ii ' triii Gn' \ D" *.'11111' ii:,)' 
'fi'-s .‘pi -p'lDP* ''.‘nun i *'L5'ihO G'li’. I’H;’ 'r '
CH..\.N<;K or .MIUUKSS, Ed's Funiilurf 
Repairs 9H50 Fourth St., Sidnev . G5f)-1'.!1H. 98- 
tf
lU'BBISil .-WU (:..\1{B.\(;K liauled lioG-lTHt 
:!:i-tl
0..\IU)KN SHRVICK — I’ruiiiag, Bruno von 
.Sfhvic'kmann. ri5ii-19<.K), d8 M
rni raiKM I.KA ID IIMBimlDKltV makes 
lovely ri;risinia> ^ilts. -Shop with .Mrs. L). 
.Miller, (IjG-19:13. -ie-'
FL'l.I.KR BRl'Sil I’HODl'CTS 
FROMl’’!' in-a.lVF.RY SFRVICK 
NOKM.-\N IIUI.I. fi5M9;)it
Mli-tl
W ATKINS eRODCC I S 




Bl.Niai K OF I’ II,\! s p iii, eM.i'> I'lui:'-
L\'ei \huii>' \sek-onU'
3nl
IlKLN ruool) 1^I\|MIM■| ^' ( LI B
('hr I sin 1.1- Tin ke;. Hio”" ,Mniu!:i>. 1 >ee IT al 
T :iii p 111 ITi Canii:- si in l-Aira Card- .3 ler 
si oner Zm- I'ai h '9 ’-’
sol 111 S\,\\K11 M L \mm.d Chi'isliii.i- 
Tui'kio ■"me" eard parly .Xi'.rieullural ILdl. 
S.ianiehieti Friday, Dec II. 8 pin Turkey 
prize- raille-. deer prize i elreshineiils 19 'J
l lUBB \(.F AM) WlllSr. Friday, 
Deeeinlier M.HlJin K ei P 11.ill Speiisered 
in l’\liiiaii Si-ler- E\ erymie neleoine, 39 '3
S'l'. 1’ vn.'s SI NDAA SI IBIOI. CIIST iiR r.
Suiid.iy. Dee in, T::m p ni Si Paul's t'niled 
(liui'eh Every line ueleeine t9'2
Personals
MR, AM) MRS. RKl Rl-A K. IIAITRA.
! 14K t ’liiiki* i{i inti. Roui Raiv aro pU'a‘'i.’(i 
1" aniR'iiiiLa' iho icriliGoniniLi niaiTtago ol 
thoif "t’.lY daughlcr. Kh/.alw';h Si>sv) Jano ’a.) 
.\ntli<>n .MariiDH,* Dokkors. nooimhI >tin o! Mv 
anti Mrs .NiO'ila'. 11 ) )t'kkpr> '>1 .\in>u*r(iaiii. 
ihv NiMhvrlanti^.
Tho wt'dtiiiiL: to *akt‘ plavo on Saiiirdav 
aUnrn rmi l)i'(‘nniln.'r ’JJiul, RCH. a! p.ni 
Ml >hingi*tt Moiuoiaal l'.a|i!!st (‘tuiroii. Wvst 
S.ianioh Ihvid Rrnniwuod Ha>. liev rii"s 
Wll*l’'»u t'l X'.iGoniiVi'r oIlK'iannu I’lillowod 
l)> o|K'ii lioiiM* tor iruTi'.is and m’liiliNirs 
Iroin -1 ;tn to K.an ui tho homo of tlir i)i idv '^ 
pari-n!.'). ! i-IH V’lai kc It.iad I'.) 1
I \\(>\ ].|) 1.IK1-: m MiaMk 1>|- M^th'-.t. mu -.-y. 
.:imi ■'Va!} "( Rcr*! li.tNm’ lil"•pl?;i! lor '.lift' 
kijiiim-*'. and raff no- 'lui niL’ nn 'hiv ttt- 
lii»*pi*a! I'ali't'ii il.icKii: I
riR;i-:\T — P* X‘‘ar "Id mil I'Miuircs ride 










i lave cash Iniyers wl'io are 
(!e.spernt(.’ly requiring: bldg.
lots hi: Sidney" and 




BUS, 386-3585 RES. 6.56- 360.2
7*' '”7 . ■'vRUMour:, :.
,', 1 lll'lll'eelll, P p;,e| i ,rf |,i i L
„ 'ren'i'dieil ' in' 'Ll rl'M.p, r.e,: 7
7,I'asr'hu'iil,:,()i‘di\,i::i3a‘i' :ri., r 7 ei Zti;' iiert- 
”AM!iliu7'.'. ■>;ii',ini.',7i|iL7itn i iru. |..i> i,‘.in7'. - 
, Si'7i( 'dhiv dirnri (ri.m.
KipiK ('ph.'ll urVh.ii Mil
: ■ . $(17,11(1(01(1 ' ’ '
"7:7 lee ','e.'i!''ir .1 leiL'e ,
,Meinlier i.| - Geiei:i,i tlneu''"r(e'> i,1'' :ie 
rt.'oipiliere illl-h'in.lil'iiephllhe i7:h lefm 'i| l.iii
■■ '7 Klin ' ^7' 7 ■ ■ .h'l
.OAIMFRCI u r(ir7\Mi III II I'lMi.MU d
D. F, iianley zXgencies 
335-7761 124 Mrs.) ,
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I 'h(U,(' l■'.|i 'lilt 'lit 1
|\ I \ V \ \\\\ ^ V W l( If tD<i Idfo •'n»‘
|.i )io;ir.t jniD|.'.V((.G, 1: o o n'd la' n pi i-'sOM('t'l
R.'.'. • iso \.i >. Ol A'ioidt m 'lA.' 1; I I ,
■'ll'I
I l :i,l\ism n BI D sri l IM- IIOOM ndh
i : i| 7 17 I ill ', Li'' ': I'en'l'i’ Irplen
.ejiierr' Se l,:e,i': .le'i ne men eeuple s',;, ne 
7,',.Ill le ■. Le\. (', The ,,Sli|i'ee
((:. ■ ■>"„ 7 '
slOM' V Sr.'I W I ILl'ift' 1\ L, iir.ih-! rep
i .1 LiR OL' pi '• n.'GL) .4111 t'.'t'm: (''ll .
t'd'h. ' ■ . ^ l(l 1
IAS Ixt : I \IIG1 ' I t UMsni:i1, nl-MD
1 w'.'i,'it'oaii ■ 1^' Ml'' rahhd. Lhioi.i.v.
" L,i, G.'a't' .'■ M,, .'jiim*' tiLi'] ofils' ■
)ll'nri! W'th'ii Ih'iV ■ tf'i.!'^'h'Li l*h;^
, '.I RLl'ilMll ,11 li t hoilM* nt*
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SiIVoRh Mil i 1 '■ hUVr': ■ A'LMtUltd'' lldtl,'
di'd'i'illVi Al'i’lv ''I'liL' '/It '1
■ 'giluiuuamanoh ;
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7 ,;sinTH!*l HUNTING . 
1ST DUCK.VIHLH 
If MS, VIA NAG HR
HOLlb.AYS .‘\RE.OVER, time lo start think- 
' in.sMf, Christmas.'Tr.v Tri Chem Liquid 
Embroidery: Pre.sent.s will he .all made and 
paid forrby December. Phone Doreen 
RosonlhaL 852-2513,: ,
35-lf' : ::: ’-y: -,:7::L".r ::7:;'L„ ■ ■
,S.VN1TARY:GARBz\GK SERVICE. Sidney 
Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott. ti5ti-19'20.
..323177
ANTltjU!'',, FOUR POSTI'3!.Mahnminy bed. 
(I'iod I'niidiiinir. Chod liuy: 52.5(1,1)11,, Phone 
"h'liMUhi; . . . . ■ , ' 5lr 1
PAIR, IVORY. .VNTKR'E S.XTIN drapes 'il 
I - P 'A'indnw eoVeraue. 1 ,tke new. ('.riC.-rKiK ' 50-1
\\'RIN'(;|';R VV\.s||I';I!; porialde -ewiiu; 
in leiiine: lour enals; 2 leeinmi' one -ize 18. 
)i.i\ •- -p.ii'is iaekei, -ize 8,' uirl's while Iipure 
-kales, -r'e ()i I ler elnl 111 up den)-. Phone 
5MT! 5i|. I
SPl.l'I'Cl'.DAIl I'O.S'l'S. I'llniie (.58 ;r.l9, allei-
I P It) '''(1 I
OVE CASH REmSTER .ind one 'I'oledn 
-I'ale; one (eiyelahle -l,ind will) uid-s
. niiiTiir 858 110’.'’'1721 Third Si ,, Siilne\ .'ill 1
II \IR l)R^'ER, WIGS, eolhirip. Hell Unwell
(,'liner., 'w'l inohatr ':tole. Ml in eond 
'oiiiliimn ('i'll'. IT,"'I ' :,h I
,l,\('l"/''/l SEMP PEMP wdli I'oiKi'nl-, li­
nen ':Hiii;ii ladie- liieyele (.' (’Al siiii'h 
.peed tlonil enndi’ioit -'piMiu 15 iiini Belt 
i I P .M eP . Hde pi'ideel i-r Older model
-10 no Niar'iir.'i viliranil (laeK ina--;ipi'p.n 
.iidi h.inil nrr-'.'M'i' mol all oi -i|in',i>..'
. Ill iiii I 'iione I'l III 'Ge,; On I
.lOIIN IIEERI': ItllllMi MOW ! It. - om on
'-e.n , 10 H P Tl ai'lnl', v, Ph -nn',\ hl,|.lo and 
I'l'iani- sinoooii p, W Vikiin: T’(' oiieyoaT’
■ lid s'.’5 on, P. W portable, v:,ii nm ,!| eu |i' , 
Be.pi 7" I )('Op Eroo or S'‘',|i no '\'il:,oi!' Ean 'i ' 
MoO'er 'i':i . -V'l'no' Blai'l.'■ \t!inv'0 1 111 n -ei'ie 
inl)\ anoi pilr.i i'l'd mel, -H'i 00, .rnlLaWi": 
Oeii -;e, no dioidh ''id lOV-t lll'ilei' t'ltll,
• e,o on or,' S \|,'i',idi'!' Iial',dnip ' i '.''i'l Mi: ill 
ii'-n. iot'ien iiindiltoo (''hi '7 tll’r :i0 '
22.', I.I.N'COLN VVELDl'di and .leei'.—oiie-. 
858 5:15'2 evenini;-. 'ii 1
SKI R,\('K EOIi 'I'RFN'K: men'- ski liools, 
lame, -i/.e 9 medium; newly -irunp uiiilar. 
858.4958 beinre 11 a .ni or al I er 8 p.m , 5n i
G.ARAGE S.M.E, Salurday am! Sunday Dee, 
15 and 18 Arlifieial Chrlslmas irees. buy'- 
loss and miseellaneuus iteiri-, 8251 Eoehsitk' 
Dr . 85;M’.4i)2 .Mi l
8ii INCH pool, T.ABI.E. S:!5,nil; 199 Gann' 
Hoard S8,oo. .-Ml in pood eomiilion. Greai 
Chrisl mas ud'l tor some hoy I'hone 858- 
1'507 5IM
FREE TO GOOD IIOAIE two oranpe male
kidt'ns IPhone ii58-5849 5(11
W'.XSIIEH-SPIN DRyER CombinalioiP.
W,:5 (III Hefriperabir S85,l)0 Phone 858- 
189:1 : 50-1
I'ABEE MODEE. BOBBY ORIC Hockey 
pame; exi'rcise bike: -electioir of demon- 
siralion loys and pills al disc'onnL 8.58
)8:; 7 5ir 1
ONE 8(1 GAE.Oil. TANK $ir.:iio; cooverled 
ook sbive, $25,110; :1 radiators dtol watery; 
iwo.doll houses $7 all each; Keiniers. ea-v 
bak(* oven $7 50, Phone 85‘2'i'.'tU: 50 1
OIL STOVE, '.’ink and si and. Ii58-4H84„ 501
CVCEOSiOlL R.WGE. I'erl'ect condilion. 
Chriyine, pipes included $10,0 (1(1 Phone 852-
:r . :-"'7: .7- 7 .,.:Ao:)
(lx 12TANI)EM I'TILI'I'Y trailer; (ixklrock 
canopy. -Id-:!
SIX PIECE DCNt'iVX K'YEE iyvin pede-l;d 
dininp suiie; Mabop.mv, (iaiOdHoll,.V -50 1
('RilSI.I'A' AlOI'EA'l' 'EEI'XnUC B.XNGi:.
;io inch; Roitsscric, Good condition $-lo on 
I’hpne 85;m'iI5(I. 40-1
MOVING, .Ml'S'r SEI.I. inodern si\|e 
chesler field and i ll air, o- new 858 5:1'29, all-1
TRI-CIIEM I.KIEID EMBHOIDERV makes 
lovely Chrislmas pills. Simp with Alls, I) 
MilleV;’858-19,1:1. '19-:!
.\NM AL CIIRIK'I'.M.AS TREE SALE slarls 
Decemlier lllh.Scoot Hall, Sidney loam, -a 
p.m. ■19'2
I .'ill Pllone 8'ii;..u in 50 I
SED G.ARDEN SUED and swinp se!
'icetied lor Sidney Pre-Sehool 858-5888 or 
858 4 ".15 5(1-1
W .ANTED. P ART TIME baliysi'ier. Maiore. 
-iris o.'ind ri 85(, 1219 50-1
8\12 I'.ANDEM CTU.ITY TR.AU.ER: 8\K
truck I'anopy 858.1870, 50 1
H^IpWaittecI
WOMAN KOR f.ASl Al. UAHV SITTINC. 
mosllv days., atfply '3ox V, the Sidney 
Review. .
WANTKl). IM:R80N KXRKRIKNCKD IN 
SFAVINCl. paii lime. Age no barrieiv Phone 
656-5414. 48-4
'I'KXAS (iH. COMPA.NV needs (lepi’n(iit‘r)lf 
niiut uh<> eati work without supervisiiin in 
.Sidiu^v are.i, roniacJ euslnmers Anv 
iiniinp'M-iaMt tmi maturity is. W’e train Aii’ 
ni.-iil S !! niekorson. Pres . Soulhwestern 
I'oieuni. Kl Wnrill. Ti‘\ 7;, 50:!
IIAIRURKSSKR RKQL’IRHP IM- 
MIlUJATKI.V. iNTinhneiiL. Full linu* !>ri6 
l7rhovi‘ninu< 6rirx-4554. 7 aim
TROl'RFKn CIULORKN heed families; Thr 
I)i*par!men! of i liiman Re.'-tonrees will iiay 
.''614 lU'r inoiHh plus expensos to csniples u’ho 
iiavr MH-Gesstul; life hxperif'hre and' ilie. 
I dedication7and tcmperanient. refiViii-ed for 
. 'his ilf‘ni;!miiiiH ioh. I^mlessional experienef* 
in t'hilii ihirf' preferred. PhoneMr.s K, Dunn;
S\l.F \l'
(.KM 'mKX'i RF.SlDNKV 
Dec. Sih — HGtn a.m. 1«» 12 N‘"«iii 
} ioi'Vor upr ielV (■onnueremi v;iciMim 
rteanor )fiM \ard'- woo) carpMM wiih un 
dorptid: J olaie ulasN 'lloi‘(' drM>rs u if h clo''Ci‘< 
and lGir'i\Larc: nnsi,‘ firtor’< cotnph“,ie w itli 
harriwart'; 4 new moilern .oifico cliairs; 
.arh-irifc candv iMiinfiT whh plate opi'-s !op 
and tr'ini : oiu’ sei -VJ voh storage tiaMt'rie' 
with ehargi'r: ) hiree la-ilinu air (lefii''ser<; 





11KAGON AT 1st STREET





Your Christmas Seal contri­
bution helps make possible 
neAV techniques, neizv treat­
ments, new (drugs in extensive 
research programs engaged in 
the fight against tuberculosis, 
chronic bronchitis, asthma, 
emphysema and other respira­
tory diseases.
USE CHRISTMAS SEALS
your Unicef greeting 
is a child’s Mure
I.IVI'MN COMPANION for elderly lady. 
Kidney area. No lieavy work. Pliooc (!58-'’(ll:i 
moniiiK’s.: ' -IR-l,
.ALA Tl Ri;, REI.I.AHLE BABY .SIT'fER 
,i'e(|Uired '2 :i hours daily after sclioiil and full 
day s diiriof, some school linlidays for 9 aod 





USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
FDK PliOMPT FRFF 
r-:8TI!Mz\TKS miONF 
65M7n
I95:i PLVMOC'ni ('H,'B COCPE, io 000(1 
-h:i|)e s|'.(5 no Plmoeii'ili I liin, '.n |
I!I8(; Acailhm Sedan 8, aiiioiiiaiu' one mMier 
new lire-, radio. iiiieraM' iinmai'iilaie Elsir; 
|i;'ii'-now 'ire- I’lione 'iiWGCtil'.' ' ''O
FUl.l. COLOUR HROCHURRv\VA!L,'\Bl.E L'ROM




((DSIV» , "'L (I ,1 ','1 . : ^
' pl'ynic h!,’.ivp '.d,
,'V't '■ "'VD
'id;.
VtH HISU ^ . !-^ ''5U3:
i.d :'■ llV'lVg. . .dVCiMt
Ji 1(1* (• (, 1
Un'I'VD'd ,U ( S.U'. tn J -V'D H






;i llEDIP'nM HiU, SC-
t
'.V'A w) CG ‘I
L: O ', . '8V Until 11 00
-■"■MMiHii.T" 1 .‘y;;'! ;•
Sd H
C AM NS AM) DIUVI ACIIS A V AII.D;
,n I
11II ) Du BAHA : s| ( riM. no, l.oinc I i 
l,'7u'.,s AsirTisDA* u A'1 •! >■... tmmo.r .uSd
li.C'- n.di;:, 8,(', llCo' ■ ■ I'S 0
WE HAVE A IJIRGE SELECTION OF 
APPLIANCES SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS









2388 Beacon Ave. 656*3422




Oualilv Meal Cut. Wrapped 
', (or Homo Frooiiorf.
7108 VV, Snnnlch 652-16S2
Contractors
BILL BRAIN ROOFING






Ail Rapciinv- Any si;z(i honi ,via 
" Pallor cushiomi - nuRiorn innde 
7(umdijio ' ■ . .








7105 W, Snnnlch 652.3143
FOAM-LINED BOXES




DEC. 12, 13 & 14
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 




































71?4,VVi'32,t Sfinnich Road 
77 652'2111 61j2-;?022
Speclalla'lng In low cost loans
Electronic Laboratory




7D05 PATTERSON RD. 
SAANICHTON, B.C.
almwMWHWii
































ne5idi';'nii,"ii . Oomrnorcial 
K tiiioll Crvufso C;on,7itruclion






■2 D7, JAR 59
HHI-'.NTWOOI)
MHIUTM.VNTS..
Sell VOID’ httsIfVcsM 
ilu DU}*,1) Ihis space. 
iHMLNi: orui-n.'ii
THL THOUGHT SHOP^
dills — ('arils 
joys — .Sruinp, .Nitlitms 
. ; (7n'iUH "
not Vd'H S.>.'mk'h Rd. rnW'diCl.'
(«la/RS I!ih; Wool 
Hatik Hrads 
BirnlniiKitl 
Ai tsiV i rails 






£a n R S O ^
LOCAL POTATOES
I n R AC
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THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
386-3368




EASY DO IT YOURSELF INSTALLATION
SANYO 8 TRACK CAR STEREO




7182 W. Saanich Rd Phone 652-3212




'nu‘y ill! will ho sold for low, low pricos 




Charter (‘(I .Accountants 
w,.i. 1:1,1.10 rr, ('..A. 
Beacon .Shopping Fla/.a 




Custom Built Homes 
.Addition.s. .Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone ().56-2902
.A e e 0 u n t i n g, T a x a t i o 11, 
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 2.5 












Pole and Line work 
(i56-1515
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 

































Home and Office Cleaners 












Painting & Decorating 
Spray or Brush 
Phone 65(5-1632
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Gus Whiteaker has the job at eye level.
MARSHALL'S







Painting and Deeorating 
















All Kopairs-Any size Boat and 







25 years experience 
Resident ial - Commercial 






PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS WOOD STAINING 
j PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
(556-4387 PHONE 656-5673
BEACON AT FIFTH : 656-1922 CHIROPRACTOR






Uphotstery Vinyls in Stock 
' T5G-1412 '
_BeaCTif Plaza Shopping Center; |
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD






Now Homes & Caliinols Custom build 
licmodelinK - Additions and Bopair.s.' 
Ueasonable rates-Froe estimates;
I.OCATISDNEXT I'O MIl.l. BAY KBRIiY
SEAVIEW DINING AND DANCING
PHONE f[56-4!»l!>
UPHOLSTERY












SEPTIC TANKS^^^^ X^^ 
FILTER BEDS i: 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES X 














'I'o the organ and piano stylings of Elisabofh.
Friday and Saturday,
Dine with the relaxing atmosphere 
and view of Scenic Brentwood Bay
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDEUS & DK.SI(1NKKS 
Commercial & Ho.sidential 
Con.siruelioii. neiioviitioii.s 
it- Alter.'itions, (i5(i-1128 
ACOItN SWIMMING POOLS
MOTEL, COFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHiONED PRICES 
















Archer's T.V. Service 




YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER MCTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
loPEN DAILY 9 A M. * 8 P.M I 
I 656-4061
t'OMPLKTI-: SIGN PAINTING 
iSICKSCUEKNING 
SKHVICKS ^ y;









Light Repair Work 
2440 Mtilaview Ave. 
656-4(168 Sidney, B.C.



















AUTO MOTIVE SOUND BY JVC
8 TRACK STEREO PLAYER
REG.‘149« PLUS 2 SPEAKERS
IMckles i(: Olives 
Hahy .Slirlinp ('ocktail. Siiprii'int* 
('Dnstnnme
n 07,. New Ynrk.Steak, inaiire tnniUer 
Baked Ptilafni'and \'t‘gelables 
















YOl It PIoVNSDUDUItS 
YOl ll LDTDIt la il.S
B
''1/












Post Holes Dug, 
Brush Cutting.
testing service
land PERCOUATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS





Ciovarnnteni coi tiliad, tochniciiin. 
with 3li yiirini axperinneo m l:im> 













Siwi/iy Gulf irJmin and tUilnoy i)mi
9776 Fourth St.
Fish mid <3ilpH our .Siiecluity
656-1621
SIDNEY GLASS
Miirlnt* Aulo’«i Nufrly (llnim 
WIntlitw :
Wlnilfihli’idfi InUiiUnl 
liikiiruocr dHinot l‘r<MitpUy Handled
2384 Beacon Phone 656-1313
COMWIUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
Your Com pleie 
HoniQ Bnforfainincnf Cenfre
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012
8
5 Friday, Haltirday. Sundav9ani - n pin
Ik ('iHgiMl Mntidiiv A-Tnrstlay
in '
7I72BHENTWDDD DBIV E 1
Ailuplioii, FunU'I' I'liru, Child 
priitcrliuii. Urmuirrled Pur- 
(‘iit.s:
; (’vniral Snanich tmd ; 
SaimiL'Ii
-Sidni'y. Noilh .Simuit'h, fltilf 
hilmiiis li,Sit HIM)
AIl'IuiIiihui
Birth Cuntrnl , ,'i8.''i-3:i5(i
Birthright :i8M4:ti
Codl.Aid / 3H3-1951
Crisis Line (24 lioiirKi ,T8(i-(i:)2.'l 
Fidiiily Allowance. Old Age 
Secitnly ntid Guiirimteed lu- 
L’uiiK! .Suiiplemuiil ;!HH-3f’131 
Finmu'iid Assistuuce iSoflol 
Allowariee aiid SuiipUnuenl to 
G|(| Age isecurHy).
Kidiiey, Centciil aud North 
.Siiaitieh, tiiilf IsliHUlh (»riti-:ilH)
Homeiriakor :W2..513ft
Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
lUii'cau 382*3lt»tT
Legal Aid --Criminal ;W2-2I01 
Meals on Wheels 656.2147 
Sfianich Menial lleallli Centre
17046(52
I’uhlie llenlth (I‘re.n»tnl, Well 
Baby, Imnninization iiiul VM).





No. 63 • liural Saanich, Central 
SiUsnich,TJorth SsiwWch,
Sidney 666-1111
Services for the.Elderly .388-42(18
SEiLfrmsri
Buyirmmr/.
ja j I I Jr |ll% * * A I ■ ' » * ^
■, ,(■. I ■
MliM




On Friday. Dec. 7. Parkland’.s junior and senior hoy's 
basketball leani.s travelled In .Sbawnigan Lak(' Hoys' School lor 
an exhibition doubleheader against Sliawnigan's junior and 
senior boys' teams.
Parkland split the series, with Ihe junior boys winning. 4()-;i7. 
and Hk' senior boys losing. 90-22.
Roth games were characterized by last. aggressiv(' play, 
particularly on Ihe part of the Shawnigan teams, who ai-e known 
oiore for their rugby prowess than for their basketball r(>cords.
In the junior game. Parkland dominated Hie scoiiny. leading 
by 12-0 at Hie (juarler. 22-10 al Ihe half and 22-27 at Hiree-f|uari('r 
lime.
Only coni inual hustling by the home team kept Parklaiul fro'M 
building up an even greater lead.
Stuart Montgomery led Parkland in the scoring deparimeio, 
sinking 20 points — eight in Hie first half and IH in i he second.
Mike Montgomery and Sean Hunter ('ach added six points to 
ilie ieam total. whileTed Inman and Richard Nyren each scored 
two points.
The senior game was a different story, with Shawnigan 
opening an early 20-4 first-quarter lead, then storming on to Hie 
lopsided victory.
Mike Nauss led Ihc Parkland boys with strong rebounding and 
seven hard-earned points.
Despite the results on Ihe basketball court, it was a successful 
outing for Ihe 57 players and spectators, who filled Ihe school 
bus for Ihe trip loShawnigan Lake boys’school.
BEACON READY-IVIIX LTD
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
Wherever the site, whatever the size...we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates...phone:
656-5555
2068 HENRY AVE, WEST, SIDNEY, B.C,











Tlie season is just getting underway for Parkland's junior and 
senior girls’ and junior and senior boys’ basketball teams.
Tonight (Wednesday). Cheniainus .Ir. Secondary will be 
bringing their junior girls’ and junior boys’ lea'iis to Parkland 
for a pair of games.














SATURDAY DECKIVIBERIS^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^
: . y Often for (lr”p-ins
' Chrisl mas supfK'r dance 
;:iVI()NDAYypEC’EiVlBER,17 . y-.;^V'j,.y .
: f : Quilling: c<’raihies; swimming
yy Y; Frenchd-cc'ramics-
y YT ym , ,:yyy: yy', , Oaml sing-song'wit h the •
Seixmaders;
TUESDAY. DECEMBER IS
S('r(Miadei's'fii'aciicc; oi| ftainiing 
oils and waiercolniii's
^ ^ -',Whisiy





























; ; WEDNESDAY.,DECEMBERdO y 'jy'V "'''V.-',::
•'■-^jloii.'.yyy,'Y, ('(>iiireo|)en'_; 
yyi2:3dp.m,y : 1 f’lirisi niasyiihncr
:y ly30p.m. , , - .wy ' y' Al Smith al llie piano.
:,yy;y,yy.;'' DAiLvyyy" ;
Library, cards; sliuflebnard: csirpel bowling; morning Cofiec', ligln 
iunybes and tiflernt'oii lea served every day, Monday m Friday .witli a 



























FRIDAY. DECEMBER I t
Rae Burns dance sliidin 
Sidney Reerealinn Cotnndssiiinworkbee
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 15
North .Saanich Rod and (Sun (Hull (jr, section) 
Cliildren’s Ciirislniassliow - tivrival of Santa Claus 
Dance • senior "A" Wonien's basketball team 
Rela Sig'oa Phi telubliouse) 
•SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1(1
Boy Seoul's Christ mas parly 
Uela.Sigma Phi ehildren's parly lelubliousei 
MONDAY. DEC’EMBER IT
Rae Burns'dance studio 
SRC soi'ccT league pi'iiel ice 
I SRC rugl'iy league prae'ice al ehibliouse
SRC volleyball ,
TUEBDAY. DECEMBER IS
Rae Burns' dance studio
SlU'adult biKlmiiiion 
SIU'Hoeeei’league loam praeliee 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 19
Rae Burns'diince sliidie 
SRC spceer leagiie team praeliee 
SRCnigby learn praeliee at eUibliouse 
























.y yy;:'THE;i/tir iA JJEITEjr
fJiieHtioii! I am id years old and have had a driver’,s licence for altoiil 
five numtlLS now, The other day I got a letter from the Motor-Vehicle 
Braneh in Victoria, saying that my driver's licence wa.s siisixmded on 
my pnrcntB say-so. Sure. I've got a couple of tickets ami I don’t get 
along with my parents, but do they have the right to have my licence 
taken itwny?
.'\nNvver: The Superintendent of Motor Velil(je.s refiihreK a iierson 
under the age of 19 lo have his or her parent's (,‘Otisent lo otdain a 
(inver’s ika^nce. If, for any reason, your parents do not wisli to lake Ihe 
rosponstbiJily for your (Lriving action, they may notify Hie Superin­
tendent and your licence will he aulomulically sus|»ended,
Qtieiitioiii Could y<iu please leil mo what. Ihe rcvsinchous tire in 
regard tostuddedsnowtirefi'M am recently from ()ntaiio, where their 
use is illegal.
Aniwer! The normal tufudded snow tire.s may he used on vehicles 
from the first, day of October to the thirtieth day of April in the 
following years however, the studs may not protrude more than one- 
eight of an inch from Ihe tread surface, If Vour tire is lo be used mi a 
vehicle weighing loss than 10,(XK) pounds, you may have no nmre Hum 
, 130 studs in each,tires;,if the .vehielet; weight exceeds lO.iKXi ptHlod'i, 
yoti may have no more Mum rL5 sluds {ler lire. There is one oilier 
regulation governing their uso, which states that if you are going to 
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PERSIAN BOY. Mary Renault. ’72. 
The story of the last 7 years in the life 
of Alexander the Great when he carried 
his conquests to the eastern end of the 
known world, as told by his favourite 
attendant, Bagoas.
sipncDiEUP
(/}Q IN Puauc UBRARy')
PEOPLE “TAKE yOU P30R GRAMTEO 
UKB S.UMS.MIWE AMP RAlM 
OR LOVE
WITHOUT A COWSTAKfr PRICE TA&.TCO 
you GO UMNOTiCED 
By PEOPLE- IN A HURRy
■WAT'S UJHy LUBVe Pl/T OUT TNIS NEU/SPPPBR
Supplement—to rem/nd you of some of
TNE BOORS S MAGA:ZINE:S. S SERI//Ces OF 
lUE- PUBUC UBRARy POUR LOCALL TALXES. 
SUPPORT.
Tlmrtis tm mssis to U
STONEHENGE. Harry Harrison. ’73, 
Exciting tales of action set in 
prehistoric Britain which study 
primitive peoples in combat.
THE DEVIL’S WIND: NANA SAHEB’S 
STORY, Manohar Malgonkar. ’72. 
A fictional telling of the Sepoy Mutiny 
from the Indian point of view.
w&jyou'Lu ppobpblh
Ui<B ^.
TIME FOR LOVING, Herbert Tarr. ’73. 
A convincing, human portrait of 
Solomon, the King.
MASTER OF GO. Yasunari Kawabata. 
’72, The oriental game of Go, like 
Chess, is a game of war. Here it forms a 
background for a contest between 
tradition & change, between life & 
death.
IF you (jUAfJT -ro USE yoUK. BRANGW UBRARY 
S'ALL ITS SERVICES, you TOST ^ AMO OO IT!
you'll be Welcme. /Site p©®ple
THE RAV! LANCERS. John Masters. 
’72. Tales of an Indian regiment & its 
part in WW II.
SOTRY LIKE THE WIND. Laurens van 
der Post. ’72. The dramatic story of 
Africa’s political upheavals as seen 
through the eyes of a young boy 
growing to manhood. .
HIGH HUNT. David Eddings. ’73. A 
tough imaginative novel about 5 men on 
a hunt after an elusive deer. Filled with 
tension & inner conflict.
THE HAWK IS DYING. Harry Crews. 
’73. ' The hawk, symbol of freedom & 
instinct, is one man’s obsession.
^ IHE.ASURE OF THE CHISOS. John 
Culp. ’71. ’ Vivid Story of the Old West,
THBISTHE
ALL MY FRIENDS ARE GOING TO 
BE STRANGERS. Larry McMurtry. 
’73. The author of the LAST PICTURE 
SHOW has another story of the 
American scene, this one sardonically
;'Tunny.^''
■ MMIRIAGES:: AND - INFIDELITIES., 
Joyce Oates. ’72,y A superb collection 
of short stories that has as its theme the 




& love, lost treasure, & war.




DO YOU HEAR THEM? Nathalie 
Sarraute. ’73. A touching depiction of
the generation gap between an artist 
father & his Children.
Ir.





outd oiitsid^ os MoW
HERE ARE SOME IMPORTAMr 
NEW M®¥ELS ON
J^ELATIONSHIPs
ONE MORE TIME. Faith Baldwin. ’72. 
A novel of 3 generations of women - 
their lives & loves - and the conflicts 
within themselves they must resolve.
PIRECTDR FRED U/HtTE SAID 
OJF 00>a-JI B-O PD IT, 
ELEVEN OF UE U/yO U/OPLK 
AS U&RARJANS AT V.i R L.
M5iar<W*^ViiRTIST AFTTHUR 
BARJRPm' IVIAC?e rr LOOK
0000 W9 LPt/Ol/r 
• • aprgALUiKJGS *'
 Durham. ’72, 
^ A dramatic & romantic adventure story 
0^ the American West.
KI THE WILL AND THE WAY. L.P. 
13 Hartley. ’73. The ironies of fate are 
well di'amatized in this novel of an old 
man who by the slightest oversight in 
fin his will, creates broadreaching ripples
fifl M that threaten disintegration of the^ Madelame Duke. 73. A better t^^ W family after his death^ : ^
13 average novel about the changing life [3
^ styles of modern youth. Beyond the THE ERL-KING. Michel Tournier. ’72. 
iiil drugs & chaos, the author professes to A^P tale of good & evil which
13 desperate search for truth & love. |3 : examines the Nazi era through the 
r« jr« warp of a turncoat Frenchman’s
^24 FIRST HUNDRED. Edward Joliiffe. private obsessions. Unanimous winner 
r3 ’^^ '^his dramatic novel vividly I3 of France’s top literary prize, 
ps brings alive the tempestuous frontier of 5^ ,,
Upper Canada dui’ing the strife-torn J,£4 RULE BRITANNIA. Daphne Du 
[3 before 1867, recounting the j3 Maurier. '73. A departure from her
ps valiant struggle of pioneer Wilkie Blunt usual style, this novel is set in England 
for peace and independence. in the near future when an indomitable
OKLAHOMA CRUDE. Marc Norman. 
’73. An exciting tale about a female 
wildcatter & a drifting con-man who 
buck the big oil companies in the early 
l‘K)0’s. Has just been made into a 
movie.
[3 woman leads an attempt to resist 
the American takeover of Britain.
jrw CA’IHOLICS. Brian Moore. ’72. , One of 
our great prose writers depicts a 
(3 confrontation on a storm-swept Irish 
island between traditional religion & 
the new ways,
FOIIMENTEUA, Roy MneSkimming. 
’72. A stirring novel of love & friend­
ship among 3 Canadians living on a 
small Spanish island in the 
Medilorranonn.
ANy vruB you ujomt
A BOOK THPr'S NOT 
IN yOUR. BF^KJCH^ 
..ML, you HAVE TD DC? TD 
GET IT IS. PILL eXJT- A
GOLLANTZ: LONDON, PARIS, 
M1I,AN. Naomi .lacob. ’73. This newer 
volume of the Gollnnt-z saga brings the 
younger generation to tiic fore The love 
.if art in tlie story heightens the polished 
Euroiioan atinosphoro that servos as 
background to a typical iniKlern British 
■ novel. ' :v-.' ■
i;;-
MAGNOLIA STREET. Louis Golding. 
”12. Golding’s besMoved novel of 
human experience in one sector of 
Manchester during the war la back in a 
fresh new cclition. He shows rare In­
sight into a desperate Hiluatinn.
TAAT WIS IS A CO-OP UBRARy-- 
that 'Tl-IE ISCXPKS you SEE- ON) 
the shelr in yoUR bczawcm
A«JS part OF lUMfTT IS
AVAlLAFStE TO l^U...................—
WE REsrr OF- 
BOOKS ARB 3CprTERBP> 




# OPECN OUR MASni-R FILE 
AT lias. IN NANAIMO TO SEE 
lUHICy BRANCH HP& THB 
BOOK Ar THE moment.
PABSIlNfl ' 'CEREMONY. .''Tlelen 
Weliizwelg, ’73, Ever stopped to look 
at wcdditig guests'? RenUy look at 
(hem & wonder what peculiar thoughts 
take place in their heads as the service 
& rweption march on, This novel traces 
the thoughts of some of the guests who 
re-Iivo their experiences,




# SEND A MES.SAGE (ne 
SEupympREus A pay)'Tc> 
THAT BRANCH VIA TXUX TO 
MAIL yOUR branchTVIE 
BOOK. ■-
i\ \
(p /WONE you UJHEn the
BOOK ARRIVES. 47* UOUR 
BRANCH B- POLO irA FEkI 
PANS FOR you.
TIIE HOTHOUSE BY THE EAST 
lUVER. Muriel Spark. '73, A 
disconcerting story of a woman, her 
romlly A her friends who nil appear lo 
Iks quite mad, ■
AES ZTSfbbO Boohs in this co-op 
a^stem mttOe from bmnch to tmmch 
COLLECTION la gotA BijANCH lant STATIC J
•r' ■■
'' '>
VBI^COUV&Z ISiaNP RBGlONBIL. UBRARy
DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE. Anthony 
Paul. '72. Marriage, love, work, art & 
money exchange places in a delightful 
but unsettling way for Michael Wills, 
the artist-turned-journalist-turned- 
artist.
MEMOIRS OF AN EX-PROM QUEEN. 
Alix Shulman. ’72. A bitterly funny 
novel of The American Girl. Right-on.
THE MAN WHO GOT AWAY. Summer 
Locke-Elliott. ’72. A portrait of a man- 
his loves, his marriage, his hopes & 
fears. A blend of suspense & insight.
THE SUMMER BEFORE THE DARK. 
Doris Lessing. ’73. A woman who 
faces herself, her femininity & her 
change in life head-on & discovers a 
new strength she has never had time to 
indulge.
EVENING IN BYZANTIUM. Irwin 
Shaw. '73. A semi-retired, middle aged 
movie producer makes a last desperate 
attempt to save himself by attending 
the Cannes Film Festival.
PLUCHE; OR. THE LOVE OF ART. 
Jean Dutourd. ’70. This French novel 
of a contemporary artist is both 
profound & amusing.
THE DAY NO PIGS WOULD DIE. 
Robert Peck. ’72. A rare, homey book 
about a Shaker boy growing up on a 
farm in North-eastern U.S.A. He learns 
to accept the austerity of hard work, 
birth & death with no “frills.”
you WILL EKDOy
THESE MOVELS
THE CHEERLEADER. Ruth Mac- 
Dougall. ’73. A nostalgic trip for 
anyone over 21 back to the ’50’s & the 
teen-age years of a girl named Snowy.
MANTICORE. Robertson Davies. ’72. 
A sequel to his international success, 
FIFTH BUSINESS, this novel probes a 
man’s self analysis through symbolism 
& psychological study.
%ia)ciE 1
SURFACING. Margaret Atwood. ’72.
A complex novel of human relation­
ships, viewed by a inodern woman in 
search of her origins, her self, & her 
soul.
HIDE FOX, AND ALL AFTER. Rafael 
Yglesias. 'll. Written by a gifted 16 
year old boy, this is a funny, disturbing 
& moving novel about a 14 year old boy 
who decides that school is irrelevant & 
di'ops oiit.
LOVELIFE OF A CHELTENHAM 
LADY. Dinah Brooke. ’71. A 
devastating account of the sexual 
aw'akening of an English lady in the dry 
& dusty Tuscan landscape.
A GLIMPSE OF THE TIGER. Herman 
Raucher. '71. An exceptional love 
story by the author of SUMMER OF ’42.
GOLDENROD. Herbert Marker. ’72. 
.A first-rai^Jk Canadian novelist’s 
poignant story of a rodeo cowboy’s 
struggle for courage & manhood.
&n Mm Imnd f
HFICDUP SlOKCCTOWtBlEirP TDO
Some tMugs IRE AlWU/ ^OUfZSBLP TO Sy
UJHBN you (A/ant TO TAKE books, 
OUT OF yoUR BRANCN U&RAiRy 
FOR /N^AK/CE •
A '
you DOMT HAVE TO LAU OUT 
ANJy CASH... BECAUSE iJOUR. 
TAXES PAIP
TWE USP2AR.y.
Just emtm mt ' in & 
took ms»imd. €^m0se
STUDENTS OF THE LIGHT. John 
Mann. ’72. An imaginative piece of 
speculative fiction about the future 
world of education. The students, 
isolated from society by a band of 
forest, explore and discover themselves 
in mind & bodv. In the style of the 
HARRAD EXPERIMENT.
HEART CLOCK. Dick Morland. ’73. A 
futuristic novel in which life ex­
pectation is regulated to fit national 
economy. But as the story progresses, 
nothing is constant, not even the most 
basic of principles.
DEVIL ON LAMMAS NIGHT; Susan 
Howatch. ’73 ' A young woman jilts her 
obstinate lover & becomes unwittingly 
infatuated with: an agent of the devil. 
She remains innocent of his powers, 
until laid out on the altar of the Black 
■' Mass.:.;.:-.
THE STEPFORD WIVES. Ira Levin. 
’72. A neat little horror story; of 
^ suburbia.;;■
THE EIGHTH SQUARE. Herbert 
Liebermah. '73. Spine-tingling, 
suspense adventure, a shocker.
mmm
AND 3HOW SOTVIE l.n IE yOU f^B 
MEUJ<gL THAT'S IT.




THE GASP. Roma in Gary. ’73. A 
satiric novel about the development of a 
new power source- the human life 
force, plus international intrigue. 
CYBORG. Martin Caidin. ’72. The 
rebuilt man; shocking, compelling 
futurist fiction.
DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS. J.R. 
Lowell ’72. Strange things begin to 
happen to Willamina’s parents, friends, 
relatives & enemies after she becomes 
“Willie.” Intent on exploring her mind 
& doing exactly what she pleases, it 
seems that she can also make others do 
what she wills.
SORCERESS IN STAINED GLASS 
AND OTHER GHOST STORIES. 
Richard Dalby. ’71. A terrifying, 
bloodcurdling collection.
SECRET LIFE OF ALGERNON 
PENDLETON. RitsseU Grccnan. ’73. 
A macabre blend of mayhem & 
murder by one of the most urbane of 
contemporary novelists.
BLUE BONE. Martin Woodhouse. '73. 
The science-suspense formula 
Woodhouse patented in TREE FROG, 
is at its best in this new one.
"fAKE A BO? r
THEN THESE.
THE KING’S DAUGHTERS. Molly 
Tlaycraft. ’71. Tlie Hvc.s & loves of 
Edward Ihc T's five daughters written 
from the |xiinl of view of the youngest, 
Bette.
DISRAELI IN LOVE. Maurice 
Edelmnn. '72, A rich, swtfeping story 
liased on Disraeli’s early years as a 
dashing bachelor in early Victorian 
England.
HOLLOW HILLS, Mary Stewart. '73. 
An absorbing sequel to THE 
CRYSTAL CAVE which continues the 
story of Merlin until the crowning of 
King Arthur.
MON (THE GATE). Natsume Sosekl. 
'72 Portrait of a young couple who 
married without parental consent, & 
their struggle ngainsl traditions in
Japan.
A DEMOCRACyiS
IS AW tWFOKlYlEP POPUIACG
- nrn! KI k:
QUESTION.)" OISGUBS
MARY THE <»UEEN. Hilda Lewis. ’73. 
Bewitching story of Queen Mary's life, 
telling as if hy her own lips, tho trials, 
tribulations & cringes of conscience 
that assailed her qucensliip. Her love, 
her rivalry with hulf-sislcr Elizabeth, 
iiittcrness & her, marriage to Philip of 
Spain form the basis of this vital book.
EVERY NIGHT’S A FESTIVAL. .lolui 
Gardner, *71. A convincing, enr 
tortaining story of the llKWitre life 
•'smelling of greasepaint,"
THE imAGQN'.S HEAD, Doris Leslie. 
’73, An unusual novel about the 
roiriatitle life of a young British girl in 
the lU'JO’s, told by means of extracts 
from local tiews()a|j<>rf( in adfiilion to 
Felicity's "comnuihplace Inxik," 
FAi,(:()N.^ T-'DIt ':THIL''"qUEKN. 
Catlierine Gaskin.' ’72. The 3 worlds of 
China, the .Scottish glens. vVMdwardian' 
stwiety figure in thi.s story ol a young 
woiTiim's figlit to Kav(‘ lier family’s 
Inhoritanee,: ;
, AYI.SHA. Helen Noga. ' 'Ti. An old- 
fashioned tear-jerker romance in 
Turkey during WW 1.
THE ODESSA FILE. Frederick For­
syth. '72, Spies, counterspies St former 
Germany.in post war
THE
you LUILL U/Asrr TV
READ THESE.
RAGE. Philip FrliMlmnn. '7’2. A 
suspensful novel about the accidental 
spraying ofnerve gas over civilians & 
the efforts of one man lo uncover the 
governmental .security surrounding the 
siuint.ion, '
THE 'rAKEOVEU. Niven Rufich. '7.3. 
^ A fast-paced spellbinder of people at 
t J ,lbc top of great flnonciul empires;
SWAP. Waller Wager, *72. Retiring 
M.4 from Iho army isn't quite enough for 
our battle-weary hero, He owes ins life 
to a certain brain surgeon ili cannot rest 
until it is paid off. But even then, after 
i}) hair raising ativtmtttres & lots of 
mistakes. UaptainDavid 0, Garri.son is 
Jl not content to rest or retire,.,
THESE LONELY VICTORIES. EIUol( 
West, '72. Exciting derring-do in the 
world of Intrigue Si danger.
EARS OF THE JUNGLE. Pierre 
Iknille. '72. "Die author of BRIDGE ON 
THE RIVER KWAl returns to 
soullieasl Asia a generation later to 
examine the morality of, America’s 
Intesi wnr.
UU.S.SIAN NOVEL. C..L Newman. *73. 
A deeply moving, convincing & 
(siigmalic novel alxuil a Canadian 
critic vvlio frnvclM to Russia to rtstcarch 
a Ixiok, Si find.s himself surrounded, by 
bizarre tehsion & ini rigues.
REWARD I:GU a. ,,D,EFE€TOU, 
Michael UiiderwomL '73. A well-tied 
knot of intrigue keep this spy story 
moving, It is some reward the East 




MOTHER WALTER AND THE PIG 
TRAGEDY. Mark Kramer, ’72 (630.1) 
E3q)eriences told with wit, compassion 
& insight of a young man who after 
being educated in the city & involved' 
with activist groups, takes up farming.
. YEARS OF THE FOREST. Helen 
Hoover. ’73 (500,977) Day today diary 
of a couple who traded urban comforts 
for the freedom & hardship of 
wilderness living.
S^WILDERNESS SURVIVAL. Berndt 
'Berglund. ’72 (613.69) This fully 
' illustrated Canadian handbook in­
structs the outdoorsman on all aspects 
• of survival, from shelters, tools & 
equipment, edible plants & animals, 
maps, trapping & fishing methods.
i
THE GOALS OF HUMAN 
SEXUALITY. Irving Singer. ’73 (155.3) 
Seeking a deeper understanding of 
the human sexual response tlian the 
normative approach of traditional 
sexology, the author takes a pluralistic 
and humanistic approach to resolve 
such questions as the nature of orgasm, 
the significance of inhibition & the 










300 OF THE MOST ASKED 
QUESTIONS ABOUT ORGANIC 
GARDENING. Charles Gerras. ’72 
(631.58) A well-illustrated fact book by 
. the Editors of Organic Gardening & 
Farming Magazine.
GOOD FOOD NATURALLY. John 
Harrison. ’7if (635) John Harrison is 
the owner of the produce farm Mylora, 
which fot 25 years has l«en the 
showcase of organic gardening in BG.
, BUILDING WITH LOGS. Allan G,
• MacSde. ’72 (690.8) A detailed step-by- 
step how-to book, with lots of photos &
' diagrams, for those who wish to find 
I peace &'sanity by carving a new life in 
the wilderness. (The author studies log 
^buildingin Canada on a Canada Council 
' Arts Bursary & writes from Prince 
iGeorge, B.C.) ; f
, HOW TO TALK TO BIRDS. Richard C. 
r>Davids. ’72 (500.9) Charming accounts 
'of how to enjoy nature, season by 
' season.■
CUTTING LOOSE. Dorothy Kalins. ’73 
.(301.242) A civilized guide for getting 
^ out of the System. The author traveled 
’and interviewed families who had 
5forsaken corporate life-styles in favor 
J of small-town & rural lives.
We have been taught to believe that 
love as something desirable takes us 
beyond the pleasures of the senses. The 
very concept of love as a condition 
worthy of aspiration arose among 
people who were ashamed of their
bodies. They therefore sought to dignify
sex by interpreting it as an ardent 
desire for something else.
WB (30ALS OP
THE CHILD AND REALITY; 
::PROBLEMS.v...OF- GENE'I'IC 
PSYCHOLOGY. Jean Piaget.yy ’73 
(155.4) Various writings of the famous 
psychologist, (ah authority on the:
cognitive development of young
children & authory of nurherous heavy 
academic works) are brought together 
in this readable though still academic
THE
DEFENSE OF THE SELF. Gregory 
Rochlin. ’73 (157.3) What is the true 
nature of aggression? This 
psychoanalytic study maintains it is 
inextricably linked to man’s primary 
narcism, his self-esteem, positively 
manifested as love, negatively as 
destruction.
CALL NO MAN NORMAL. Benjamin 
Wolman, ’73 (150.195) Grounded in 
Freud this scholarly work goes beyond 
him to present a thoroughly revised 
system of the classification of mental 
disorder based on a revised theory of 
the instructional drives.
THE END OF THE TABOOS: AN 
ETHICS OF ENCOUNTER. Gerard 
Fourez. ’73 (170.2) At a time when the 
traditional morality of taboos is 
replaced by the living morality of open 
encounter, such a deep & thoughtful 
ethical study as this of our present 
moral crisis is highly relevant.
SOCIOLOGY FOR THE MODERN 
MIND. Imogen Seger. ’72 (301) A good 
bo(A: for the inquisitive layman who’s 
interested in everytlung, irtcludi^y 
sociology. ( Full of pictures & 
illustrations which help to understand 
the groupings of people historically & 
':;■' ''mow./:: ■ :;'/"■
THE NEW SOCIALIST REVOL­
UTION; AN INTRODUCTION TO ITS 
THEORY AND STRATEGY. Michael 
LERNER. ’73 (33) Offers a reasoned 
socialistic analysis of contemporary 
capitalism in the U.S. that is more than 
an academic exercise forming a basis 
for revolutionary action, more mature 
than the emotive New Left & more 
viable than the dogma of the Old Left.
OJE DOM’T REALty
COWTRARy TO WHOT £500 MIGOT 
TWJNK. we don't know A fcOT,
rpEt? WB OO KNOUt 
TUHBRB TV find OUT!
SOOiacES OF=
-TMiSfs OUR. SPEC!
THE WORLD WITHOUT A SELF; 
VIRGINIA WOOLF AND THE NOVEL. 
James Naremore. ’73 (823) In his 
^ study of Virginia Woolf’s stream-oL 
consciousness style, the author traces 
/ the fundamental theme of the self as 
separate ego & the mysticai loss of this 
painful separation f in the un­
differentiated stream of life. :
Isl PARADOX: TRUDEAU , AS PRIME 
Ini MINISTER. Anthony Wesiell. ’72
{971.0644) Ottawa correspondent
Anthony Westell examines the com 
ISs tradictory & inconsistant nature of 
|g| Trudeau’s policies & personality during 
1^ his controversial years in power.
ra THE CASHLESS SOCIETY. Robert 
Hendrickson. ’72 (332.42) The idea of 
credit is traced back to its beginnings m 
ISl the late mh century, follovved by 
rai comments upon its effects on today’s 
economy & suggestions for the future,
'lai ■"
0 THE LAST PLAY. James Ridgeway. 
’73 (333.8) A foray into the politics &
■,v/
vA
Pl.ANNING AND PLANTING ; TOE 
gMALL GARDEN PLOT. Stanley 
Schuler. ’72 (712.8)
WATER IN THE GARDEN. Dougla* 
BiU'truin. ’68 (714) How lo use water, 
how to build & plant,
informal GARDENING. Cory B. 
KUvert Jr. ’69 (712,6) A basic guide to 
making bc»t use of ywr properly.
' SECREI'S OF ARTISTIC GARDENS,' ' 
Harold D. Glve»jj|,^,M||) (63ltJ) How to 
achieve harmony & pleasing com- 
pesUion on your grounds.
natural way to PE8T.FRI2E 
(JAUDENING. J. Jack Drainer. '72
(63.5.9) Simple, practleal, wetl-
illustrattkl,
sss: operations of the controllers of energy 
® oil, gas, uranium, coal, electricity & 
fnl future fuels - all over the world. Also, a 
M picture of dmerging influences, rivalry 
RJl for power & a startling solution to
131 today's
® THE NATURAL MIND. Andrew Well, 
’72 (613.83) A young American doc- 
[31 tor, who has studied other cultures & 
rfa has Ireoled & researched U.S. drug 
yi cases, offers a new look at the 
ifll phenomenon. Ho tolls what no one 
ra wants to know ^ outlines the only 
jgi possible solution,
01 lIEROlN. lUchard Ashley. ‘72 (362.293) 
im A complete look at heroin addiction 
from iMirsonnl experiences to street 
131 sales records lo jxililicai A; legal 
[ffl counter action, This book inclutlcs
rni sources, preparation, traffic roules-tue
mytlia A the facts, with _ sinilstics, 
USVeslimaies & interviews wlU) actual 
jjJI dealers. There is also some coverage of 
other drugs.
POLITICS OF LYING; GOVERN- 
SJ WENT DECEPTION. SECRECY AND 
01 POWER. Datld Wise. ’73 ( 323.415) 
Till Ucjid this if you were iapiMilledby the 
Fi revelations of tho Watergate hearings.
Ol A smwth uncovering of olher InnUmces 
(31 of actions & ixiUey enmounaged by U.vS. 
ra government bureaucrats.
a
CURIOUS HISTORY OF CON- ® 
TRACEPTION. Shirley Green. ’72 ^ 
(613.94) From potions & cabbage |S| 
leaves to the pill this book traces the 
erratic course of birth control from 
superstition to science. Historical & 
scholarly but very readable & amusing.
CONDOMINIUM BUYER’S GUIDE, 
James Karr. ’73 (647.92) According to ^ 
the experts, condominiums will be the i3i 
homes of the future for most of us, & [^ 
this book should be read 'by anyone
01
planning on purchasing one.
,,
NOT WITH A GUN. Jean Carper. '73 
(364.163) Between 1963 A 1985 the TO 
Monarch Construction Co, with the help
THE DOOMSDAY SYNDROME. John ra 
Maddox. ’72 (301.31) Hits hard at the K 
calamity prophets A shows how the ^ 
most daunting problems, like |jgj 
population growth A pollution, can be 
eased through common-sense 
programs A realistic thinking.
ON BECOMING A MUSICAL, 
MYSTICAL BEAR. Matthew Fox. ’72 
(248.4) The author presents a new 
definition of prayer A suggests for­
mulas for effective spiritual growth in 
an age of overdeveloped technology.
... PEKING - AND BEYOND. 
Harrison Salisbury. ’7'J (915.1) Author
of a few banks, a congressman A n of more than a dozen books on Russia, 
councilwoman roblwd four A a half Salisbury reixiris here on the New Asia , 
million dollars iri a phony home im- having traveled thousands of mllcB A 
provement BchcnKV ^ ^ talked to all kinds of people.
WHISTLE BLOWING. Conference of 
ProfewflIomU RcsponslbllUy, ’71 (174)
A book about the men A women who 
beUevod that the public interest 
overrides the ihtercsls of the 
organizations Iheyservo- A who ’’blew 
the whistle" on any harmful activity
the organi/.atinn was engaged in. .siNO-SOVIET TERRITORIAL
LACE GHETTO. Nune* A While. *72 
(391.412) Canada’s first book
M'omon'H lllierallon sorts out the USSR A China are probably the sing o 
milHles of being femolc from the mosV important X
mvlhs; illusfrnlcd profusely with world lamlscope. This relatively 
photographs, advertisements A cur- neglected threat to w'ovId peace gets 

















































vaMCOUVErZ lS.LflNP IZEGtOrupIL Lt&S.aRy
THE WORLD OF DRINKS AND 
DRINKING. John Doxat ’71 (GG;$.103)
A wonderful book in dictionary form to jjt 
browse through. All sorts of incidental ^ 
information - why certain drinks are 
called what they are, history’, custom, ^ 
etc. Would make a grand gift for the ^ 0
THE REAL RESURRECTION. D.H. 
Van Daalen. ’72 (232.97) Van Daalen 
takes a new look at an old issue. The 
Easter Story. With a second look at the 
age-old event & its traditional in­
terpretation he explores the facts, the 
nature & the message of Christian 
Easter.
RELIGION MAY BE HAZARDOUS TO 
YOUR HEALTH. EU Chesen, ’72 
(6ie.89) A psychiatric guide to the W 
uses & abuses of God, prayer & the 
church or synagogue.
THE END OF A ROAD. John M. 
Allegro. ’70 (200) Scientific advances 
& suspected mistakes in interpretation 
of Christian dogma and its rise as a 
religion have thrown its followers into a 
godless, leaderless situation which the 
author examines in the fields of 
economics, social ethics, art, sex, 
teaching of children, war & other fields.
ASTROLOGY AND PREDICTION. 
Eric Russell. ’72 (133.5) An historical 
account of astrology & prediction with a 
discussion of its place in themodern 
world. A “grammar of astrology” 
explains the processes by which the 
astrologer arrives at a conclusion.
CANOE TRIP MANUAL FOR B.C. 
Canoe B.C. Organization. ’71 (797.122) 
Detailed descriptions with maps of 
various canoe routes throughout the 
Province by the canoeists who made 
the trips, which include many Van­
couver Island journeys.
EVOLUTION OF MODERN 
SAILBOAT DESIGN. Meade Gougeon.
’73 (623.82) Qear, fully-illustrated 
answers to the technical questions of 
the sailor who doesn’t want to build a 
boat, but wants to know why boats are 
designed & built the way they are.
INTRODUCTION TO WATER TRAILS 
IN AMERICA. Robert ColweU. ’73 
(797.122) Pinpoints the best wliite- 
water, stillrwater trips in North 
.America, with additional information 
on degree of challenge, access, canoe 
rentals & accommodations.
MAKE SAIL. Peter Heaton. ’73 (623.8)
A detailed, well-explained “how-to” 
book on building & sailing your own 
boat. Specifications for various sized 
yachts, knot-tying & elementary 
navigation.
FITTING OUT; MAINTENANCE AND - 
REPAIR OF SMAI.L CRAFT. J.D. 
is. Sleiglitholme. ’72 (623.82) A faurly 
strai^t-fbiward manual for the do-it- 
yourselfer of average skills. Covers 
engines, hulls & riggings. 
INTRODUCTION TO CANOEING. 
Bradford Angler & Zack Taylor. ^73 
^(797.122) Choosing, using, loading 
^portaging, transportingj camping but, 
& trip-taking bn all kinds of waterways.
SEA SENSE. Richard Henderson. ’72
(623.88) Tells how to : deal with 
emergencies & casualties, as well as 
'how to prevent them in motbrboating & 
sailing.
me MKe
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nsxEp auEsnous.
WELL; -HOUJ WOULP ^OU 
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THE SATURDAY BOOK. John 
field. ’72 (082) Take a look back fifty q 
years to the 2'/.* hp cars, frocks with 0 
little “panniers” & hunger marchers of % 
1923. Articles feature the Statues of San W 
Augustin, metal sculpture, historical^
sketches & other things. O
c
POLLS. Roll & Cantril. ’72 (301.154) A r 
layman’s guide to public opinion polling V 
- its procedures, uses & in-4 
terpretations,
THE ENGLISH CEREMONIAL BOOK. Tl 
Roger Milton. ’72 (391.009) An
illustrated history of the ceremonial - 
robes, regalia & insignia of England & q 
I the ceremonies they adorn. A good book 0 
for anyone curious about the k 
background of British pomp & cir-3 
cumstance. Over 60 pages ofv^^ 
illustrations - heralds, coronation, 
church, civic legal & special occasions, jj
&
BARE BONES. Halstead & Middleton.
’72 (573.6) A complete look at bones, 
their development & diseases in 
humans & animals from prehistoric to ^ 
present. Use of bone in art, along with V 
illustrations & photos through an ^ 
i electron scanning microscope add ' 
interest:
440LC? yOUR
UNNATURAL HISTORY’ OF THE 
NANNY. Jonathan Gathorne-Hardy. 
’73 (301.444) A fascinating study of the 
r power & influence of nannies on famous 
characters in history: Well researched 
& beautifully written:
■THE’:TYBLACk;:'::y DEATH: :.::AND;':
PEASANT’S revolt. Leonard Cowie. 
’72 (942.03) An authentic recon­
struction of the England of The Plague 
& its far-reaching results: the Peasant 
Revolt of 1381 & the later plague.
WITCHCRAFT: ITS POWER IN THE 
WORLD TODAY, W'illiam Seabrook. 
•72 (133) Factual, contemporary ac­
count.
'FHE MIRACLE WORKERS. Jess 
Steam. ’72 (133) Details about leading 
American psychics:
THE TAROT; THE ORIGINS, 
MEANING AND USES OF: THE 
CARDS. Alfred Douglas. ’72 (133.324).,
JOURNEY TO IXTLAN. Carlos 
Castaneda. ’72 (299.7) TTie 10 year 
spiritual apprenticeship of a writer- 
anthropologist under a Yaqui sorcerer 
in Mexico which delves into the 
mysteries of “slopping the world,”
OPENING OF THE WIDOM-EYE. Dali 
Lama. Bstan ’Dzln-Rgya-Mtsho. ’72 
(294.3) An explanation of Ik in­
troduction lo the Buddadliarma of 
Tibet. Learn about the training, the 
virtues, & levels of truth along the path 
to higher levels of being that Buddhism 
tenches, in easily understood language,
NOT IN VAIN. Ken Bell ’73 (940.542) 
Photographs of Europe in WW' II 
juxtaposed against Europe today at 









ANGKOR AND THE KHMER EM­
PIRE. .lohiiAudric. '72 (959.6) A 
Study of the rise of the Khmer Empire & 
an analysis of the possible, reasons for 
its fall.
THE CHOSEN PEOPLE. John Allegro. 
*72 (933) A controversial look al 
Judaism & early Christianity based on 
the writing of the Torah,
VOODOO, DEVn,S. AND THE NEW 
INVISIBLE WORLD. Dnnlcl Cohen, ’12 
(1'J3.4) A tlwough, thought-provoking 
discussion of Salanism yesterday & 
today, with Sybil Leek, Louise Hueb- 
ner, black masses, zombie.s, orgies, 
siiells, hexes, astrology & drugs.
PEARLS, GIRLS AND MONTY 
BODKIN. P.G. Wodehouse. ’72. In his 
attempts to fulfill the condilion for 
marriage set by his fiance’s father, 
Monty gets mixed-up with 3 small time 
crooks.
LAKELAND VET. Joyce .Stranger. '72. 
Dai Evans is a vet In the English farm 
country where nearly every call is a 
house call. His assorted (.'lienis are 
depicted with charm & understanding.
THE BIRTH OF THE LUF’l’WAFFE. 
Hanfrlcd Schliephake. ’71 (358.4) A 
brief behind-the-scenes look at the 
formation of the powerful German air 
defense between the Iwo world wars. 
Well documented witli photos.
IIARIUET SAID... Beryl BalnbrWgc. 
'72. A clever novel about the mischief 
two young girls gel Into’ when they 











SYBIL. Floreo Schrleber.”73 (0Ifi.»S8) 
10 selves existing within the individual 
born as .Sybil, tl4 female, 2 male) each 
with different emotions, speech pat- 
lems & modes of behavior.
THE RE'riJUN OF MAGIC. David 
Fnrrm. "12 (133.4) Probes Into Iho 
historical & psychological roots of the 
cantcmporniV obsorptlon witli magic It 
witchcraft. Magic is seen by this author 
to be on alternate mode of con­
sciousness which roflocls the ex­
perience of a coUoctIve Imagination. 
Author is an ex-Jesuit philosopher who 
married n hereditary witch, '
ADDIE PRAY, Joe Brown. ’71. An 
exuberant tale of an 11-year-old orphan 
k0 con man who ''give Uio buBliMs.ss” to 
a whole passel of southern towns durlnj? 
the lycpresslonl
RATURDAV NIGHT IN THE BAGEL 
FACTORY. Don Bell. "12. A fast & 
furious collection of storliis of down­
town Montreal bursting with 
exuberance & namboynnt local 
celebrities.
AN OLD-FASHIONED:''DARUNCi. 
Charles Blmmons, •72. “The 
metamorphosis of a modern-day 
Casanova into an old-faahloned darling 
is hilarious reading.
DARK AM) BLOODY GROUND. 
Francisco Perez Utpex. '72 {916,081) 
The diary of a republican guerrilla, 
I^ublislied over 3 decades after the 
world’s last great romantic cause, the 
Spanish Civil War. A remarkable b(X)k 
which achieves real beauty & terror in 
its spare brutal descriplion,
YEAR IN UPPER FELICITY, Jack 
Chen. '73 (369.151 ) Tlie autlior was 
5^ living on a farm commut)ein the Honan 
Qa province of China during the great 
iV Cultural Revolution of H)«U-70, This is 
his personal account of those 
momentous Years.''■
X-RAYING ..THE ' PUAROUS.; '.lames 
Harris. ’73 (1)13.32) No I’elic of an-
S
liquity ims iH-en tniue romanticized 
, than the Egyptian muminy. This ac- 
" count of the work by an exptxlition 
“under the direction of Michigan's 
^ School of Dentistry is revealing. The 
plmroahs for instance, suffered from 




vPNCouver^ isu^sip czegioi^rl u(SRfi(z.y
OWH OF SEVEF^I— 
POlWTS OF VIEWOW 
COWTROVBZSiaL SUEJfiCtS^
IMPLOSION CONSPIRACY. Louis 
Nizer. ’73 (345.023) Soon to be filmed, 
this is the celebrated lawyer’s study of 
the Rosenberg case involving the theft 
of the American atomic bomb secrets 
for the Soviet Union.
DOWN AMONG THE WILD MEN. 
John Greenway. ’72 (919.4) Fifteen 
years studying the aborigines of 
Australia’s western desert provides 
this very iconoclastic anthropologist 
with material for astringent comments 
on American society.
PITCAIRN: CHILDREN OF MUTINY. 
Ian Ball. ’73 (996.18) A dramatic 
reassessment of the celebrated mutiny 
& a unique examination of the isolated 
Pitcairn way of life today. The author 
sees William Bligh & Fletcher Christian 
in a very different light from the usual.
LUSITANIA. Colin Simpson. ’72 
(910.45) A startling new description of 
the sinking of the “unarrned” 
passenger, ship which claims that she 
was improperly designed, badly st^fed 
& loaded with munitions for the Allies.
ATLANTIS: FROM LEGEIND TO 
DISCOVERY: Andrew Tomas. ’72 
’ (398.42) Was there a continent teyond 
the Pillar of Hercule^ (Gibraltar) lost 
in antiquity? Would research beneath 
the Atlantic uncover relics of a lost 
civilization? This book presents a 
strong case for further exploration.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. James 
McCafferty. ’72 (364.66) This unend­
ing controversy has been thoroughly 
researched. ’Fhe author has included 
the latest contributions to both sides of 
this important issue.
freedom of THE PRESS FOR 
WHOM? THE RIGHT OF ACCESS TO 
MASS MEDIA. Jerome A. Barron. *73 
(323,445) This book’s basic argument 
is that the firet amendment should be 
restored to its true proprietors - the 
reader, the viewer, the listener. 
Without freedom of the press
democracy is not possible.
CHOOSE! Pierre Vallleres. '72 
(320.97M) The book’s purpose is lo 
urge a certain political choice by 
Quebecers, & for Vallieres tlie logical 
choice is for (Quebec to secede from 
Canada, '
INFERIOR SEX. Wallace Rcyburn. 
•72. (301.412) Tlie shattering truth in 
that men out-shine women in every 
field of endeavor - so maintains the 
author. Guaranteed to make any 
woman fume,
PARTNERSHIP OR CON* 
FRONTATION? POOR LANDS AND 
RICH. Paul Aliwrl. "73 (MB.ttl) During 
the past 3 decades the world’s key 
political conffontullon has been bo« 
tween the communist Eual & the 
oapitallst West. This took argues that 
the basic confUet is ttow between the 
richly developed countries of the 
Northern Hemisphere & the poorer 




GOD ST.AND UP FOR BASTARDS. 
David Leitch. ’73 (818) A reporter for 
the London Sunday ’Times gives an 
anecdotal account of his contacts with 
the great & not-so-great, the latter 
group including his mother Truda, who 
disposed of him by means of a want ad 
in the Daily Express when he was 15 
days old.
MY LIFE IN THE MAFIA. Vincent 
Teresa. ’73 (364.l(M5) The No. 3 man m 
his local branch of the Mafia 
organization here describes his rise to 
power & subsequent wrong-doings. 
Good Family entertainment?
PERSONAL AND CONTROVERSIAL. 
Paul Blanshard. ’73 (BB6434P) ‘ On the 
dust jacket the author reports that he 
does not see himself as a great man or 
even a very good man, but as a rebel 
whose life centers on three major in­
terests; Religion, politics & sex. This 
book has something for everybody.
LADY KILLER. D. Bardens. ’72 
(BL2628B) Tlie biography of a modern 
Bluebeard whose ten fiancees, unlucky 
enough to be invited to his villa outside 
Paris, disappeared forever from the 
face of the earth.
HOUSE OF LIFE. Paul Brooks. ’72 
(BC3218B) A fine biography of the 
woman who, more than anyone else, 
started ripples moving across the 
environmental pond - Rachel Carson.
OF MEN AND PLANTS. Maurice 
Messegue. ’72 (BM5840) Amazing
biography of the man who has cured 
over 50,0(X) health complaints, some 
incurable by the medical profession. 
PASSION TO KNOW: THE WORLD’S 
SCIENTISTS. Mitchell Wilson. ’72 
(509.2) An intense look at the men & 
women behind discoveries & the force 
that pushes them.
HITLER’S WEREWOLVES. Chari 
Whiting. ’72 (940.548) There’s lots 
action in this story of the fanati 
group of young Germans who nev 
gave up their vision of final triuni[ 
over the world even though it meai 
death behind the enemy lines.
HALF BREED. Maria Campbell. ’ 
(301.451) A heartwarming account 
her life .as a Metis told with honesty 
painful human dignity.
BIRD LIVES! Ross Russell. 
(BP238R) The high life & hard tir 
of Charlie Yardbird Parker - jazz gre |3RIVn
THE MORNING DELUGE. Han Suj 
’72 (951.05) Here is the story of t| 
CTiinese Revolution, 1893-1954, & t| 
ruthless yet gentle man who led it.
BUCKY. Hugh Kenner. ’73 (620) “I am 
not a Genius, but I am a terrific 
package of Experience.” - Buckminster 
Fuller. Architect^ mathematician, 
engineer; poet: Fuller is all of these & 
more. This well written book gives an 
intimate glimpse of one of the creative 
giants of the 20th cenhjry:
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PLEASURE and
COCO CHANEL. Marcel Hacdrlch. ’72 
(BC4.567H) Look into the life & 
character of the “Grand 
Mademoiselle’’ of fashion & society. 
Not only was she revolutionary v/ith 
clothes design, Initiating the bell- 
bottomed troiusers, trench coats & pea 
jackets, but .she made a real impact as 
a woman - creative, strong-willed, 
independent & sharp-tongued,
THE iNCOMPl.EAT FOLKSINGER. 
Pete Sccgcr. *72 (784.4) A wonderful 
mixture covering just about everything 
Pete ft«l» is important in the Folk 
scene & outside it,
GATHER NO MOSS. Sarah Shesirs.' 
(828) The 2nd volume of this autliij 
autobiography is an entertaining 
count of her escapades as a nanny &| 
her decision to become a writer.
TILL rHE BREAK OF DAY, M 
Wnjeiecliowska. ’72 (9i0.M8) A sti 
of the |)uinful & e,scitit)g process 
growing up during WW H, starling w 
Jjer family's ctw;ape from Poland af 
the German invasion of '39.
c jti''V.. I
if***'
NO NEUTRAL GROUND. Joel 
CurRooi ’73 (»42.68) Tlie personal 
nmitmare of a whilo defense lawyer 
whose life was threatened when he 
chose to Uikc civil rights cases from 
ftmlh AfHcon blacks.
DON’T PUT YOUR DAUGHTER ON 
THE STAGE. Margaret Webster. ’72 
(792.0973) 35 wonderful years in the 
theatre world told by a remarkable 
aclrcBS. 'V '.'c '
THE ravenous' EYE: THE IMPACT 
OF THE FIFTH FACIDR. MH^» 
Shulmun. '73 (UOLHH) A child h 
dovclopmeut is Inmicnced by four 
environmental faclorfl - the home, the 
neighborhood, the setool & the church. 
The author malntnlna that iclcvlalon is 
fl potent fifth factor In shaping tho 
Vflluce Si direction of society.
IlELliv ALEX ANDER GR AII/^ 
BELL AND THE CONQUEST OF 
SOLITUDE. Robert y, ^’73
(384.6) A Story of an Indivldiutl 
genioiLs - of a young man who made a 
great invention & what it then made of 
: him.. ■ '
HONEST ED’S STORY. Jack Ratten. 
•72 (llMC767a) A rags-to-richcs 
biography of Ed Mirylsh, muUi- 
mlUionairc of Canada.
WELLINGTON, PHJ,AR OF STATE. 
Etizabetli tongford. '72 (BWI52L) A 
long-awaited sequel to YEARS OF THE 
SWORD that describes his tolilicnl 
battles as ferocious <lr. frustrating ns 
any fouglit on the field of combat.
ttOME ENCHANTED EGOS. Doni 
Zee. '72 (929) .Join a cynical Briti 
journalist us he interview.^ celebril 
ranglnjt from actors, dancers, wrltii 
to world famous doctors, From Fri 
Sinatra to Dr. Chrisuian Barnafd 
faBclnatlng Journey, Full pi 
pSa>R»gi’epb« '^f ’^ech.
RUSH PILOT WITH A imiEFCAJ 
Ronald Keith. '72 (BMI7.D5K) A vi' 
biography of one of Cannda’B groat 
charnel era, the young northern h 
pilot, Grant McConnchic, who toca 
piesidcnt of C.P. Airlines.
ONLY A LITTI.E TlMEi A MEM( 
OF MY WIFE. Sidney Werkman. 
(6i6.t) A devoted husband's storj 















.ESBIAN NATION. Jill Johnston. ’73 
301.415) An extraordinary book by a 
angularly brave young woman. You 
ight not agree witli a lot of it, but 




\ND PERHAPS....THE STORY OF 
RUTH DAYAN. Ruth Dayan. ’73 
(BD2754A) The fascinating 
jiutobiography of a member of Israel’s 
[nost celebrated family. The ex-wife of 
rcneral Moshe Dayan spares no one in 
l.his emotional account of her up-&- 
iown life.'
ANGELA DAVIS. J.A. Parker. ’73 
(322.42) A close look at the character 
S: motivations of Angela Davis. Her 
family background, (moving away 
from her family to New York in- 
Huenced her life immeasurably) 
education & place in the black corn- 
munity ai-e considered.
CHAMPAGNE SPY. Wolfgang Lotz ’72 
(327.12) Israel’s master spy tells his 
story.
Han Su; 
;tory of tl 
954, & ti 
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ISlGFOO'r. John Napier. ’72 (398.21) 
||vn investigation into the myths & 
liacls surrounding the giant-sized, man- 
ilike creatures believed to inhabit the 
|Doreal forest of North America (the 
Isasquatch), & the Himalayas (the 
lYeti). ■ :
TWINS WHO FOUND EACH OTHER. 
Bard Lindeman. ’69 (155.44) An en­
thralling study of long-separated then 
reunited twins & some surprising 
findings about the influence of heredity 
& environment.
FIRST YOUR MONEY THEN YOUR 
CLOTHES. Raina Barrett. ’73 (792.028) 
Inside story of OH! CALCUTTA by one 
of the more liberated members of the 
cast. A fascinating glimpse of one of the 
most talked about plays of the century.
THE BUCKLEYS. Charles Markmann. 
’73 (920) Examines this prominent 
.family’s beliefs, practices, formation, 
growth of the family fortune & the 
Buckley’s impact on American politics. 
THE LONGEST COCKTAIL PARTY. 
Richard Delello ’72 (780.92) An ac­
count of that seemingly endless party 
atmosphere which made the Beatles 







lONE DAY, WHEN I WAS LOST. James
jJaldwin. ’72 (812) Read the film script 
bf Haley’s famous autobiography of 
Malcolm X. It wanders little from the 
briginal text & focusses on the 2 main 
Events in Malcolm’s life.
InANCY. Christopher Sykes. ’72 
(BA8587S) The story of Nancy Astor, 
the beautiful sometimes mischevious, 
Jbften outrageous Victorian who became 
f^the first woman to take her seat in the j 
British House of Commons. ■
’ MARY":QUEEN: : of: -SCOTS.: :R^^ 
Strong. “ ’72 (BM3936S) A powerful 
: evocation of the little-known (;^een; of 
' Scots, f by Heans of paintings, 
I illustrations & poetic reminiscences, it 
Idescribes the nobility of her character 
Ithrougliout her tragic life & death.
FILE
<ASK
IqUEEN victoria. Cecil Woodham- 
fSmith. ’72 (BV645W) An absorbing 
I biography covering the period from 
ljust before Victoria’s birth up to 
lAlbert’s death which brings not only the 
Lillful, volatile little queen sharply to 
life, but also the whole circle vyho 
Ibattled for position around the throne.
JOURNAL OF A SOLITUDE. May 
Sarton. ’73 (818) A very inward look at 
this author’s private life, mainly her 
constant fight against depression. 
Other more private aspects of her life, 
like her love life, are alluded to rather 
cosily (her lover she refers to as “X”) 
but this account centers on the solitude 
of her life & her comings & goings with 
close friends.
RICHARD BURTON, A BIOGRAPHY. 
Cottrell & Cashin. ’71 (BB9741C) An 
engrossing study of tlie inan & the actor 
that avoids Hollywood sensationalism. 
Some good pictures bf Liz, too. ;
bMlKE.i-: Lester ': Bi:;:-:Pearson.':K ’72f;
(BP361M) The genial reminiseencK 
: of ah urbaiie, inteUigenf man offering 
some vivid insights into our recent 
political past, & ranking with the best in 
Canadian autobiography.
IN HIDING; Ronald Frasfer. ’72 (946.08) “ 
An unbelievable but true story of a 
political fugitive who hid out in a small 
village in Spain for 30 years.
APPLE TO THE CORE: THE UN­
MAKING OF THE BEATLES. McCabe 
& Schonfold. ’72 (780.92) ^ A musical,




J/OU'RF B/BR UKEiy -TO
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PIECE OF TRUTH. Amelia Fleming. 
’73 (949.507) The full Story of Lady 
Fleming’s personal encounter with 
imprisonment & torture at the hands of 
the Greek military regime.
JlANl) OF OUR OWN: AN ORAL 
iiAUTOBIOGRAPllY, Golda Mcir. ’73 
*^*®’*^^(BM514L) Golda Meir, an activist 
ImoGt of her life & Prime Minister of 
rhsracl since 1969, sums up her life as a 
iwoinan & as a stateswoman.
all Shears.' 
f this autliil 
:crtaining 
> a nanny &| 
I writer.
O’HARA: A BIOGRAPHY. Finis Farr. 
’73 (B03GF) The life of a colossally 
popular American author (BUT­
TERFIELD 8, A RAGE TO LIVE, 
FROM THE TERRACE) from a small 
town America in the etirly 1900’s to 
bestseller notoriety in the 30’s & 40’.s.
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Iwe/ke OH so Mce/
A LIFE OF ONE’S OWN. Joan Dash. 
'73 (920) A look at the lives of 3 diverse 
gifted women & tho men they married: 
a scientist - Maria Goeppert-Mayer; a 
iwot - Edna St. Vincent Millay, an early 
crusader for the birth control 
movement - Margaret Sanger.
NO 'HME FOR GEISHAS. Geoffrey 
Adams. ’73 (9-10.547) .Experiences of a 
prisoner of war of the Japanc.se in the 
Far East.
OO'
;TBsrr THE: aoRr OF 
PEOPLE iJOU CAM 
TALK TO.
imiEFCAflj 











SPY TRADE. E.Il. Cookridge. '71 
(327.12) Astounding coses of govern­
ment exchanges & blackmail of spies. 
Even sky-jacking has its dark & 
complicated political side as the deUtlls 
of secret negotiations point out; 
SHEBA SLEPT HERE. Alan CalUou, 
(910.3) With affection & im- 
dor.standing this well-known author 
evokes the charnv of Ethiopia & Its 
fiomellmcB strange customs.
IS.IANP RE<S40NnL U3rZf3iZ<4 6.
rr ® ves you oousTTikm-y
RRESH THINGS
TO








ICNJOY EUROPE BY CAR. WHUam 
Dunn, *73 (914) Ev(srylhinB you need 
to know about driving abroad. Advice 
on choosing the car, tho roads, motor 
fuel, motels A hotels, money & ex­
change, customs & immigration, etc.
HOPE IS THE LAST TO DIE. Hallna 
Blreiibaum. '71 (940.547) Story of a 
miraculous siirvivnl by a Jewess who 
siHsnl part of her life in a German 
prison camp 30 years ago, The author 
tells of dospornto tricks undertaken to 
get a slightly better faro,
5000 NIGHTS AT THE OPERA. 
Rudniph Ring. '72 (782.109) This wlUy 
& candid autobiography covers 2 
decades of behlnd-lbc-scencs ncUon at 
the Metropolitan Opera House.
CAROs THE FATAI^ PASSION.Henry 
Blyth. ’72 (BUIBIB) A romantic, but 
knowledgeable look at l,ady Caroline 
Lamb, one of Byron’s mhilrcasea.
<€J>
SCIENCE
NOT FROM THE APES. Bjorn Kurten.
’72 (573.2) A paleontologist discusses 
& examines fossils, finally drawing the 
conclusion that apes came from man, 
not vice-versa.
DIVING FOR SCIENCE. Edward 
Shenton. ’72 (551.46) The story of the 
submersible used in deep-sea ex­
ploration. Some chapters deal with 
actual missions where the submersible 
was used.
MAN UNFOLDING. Jonas Salk. ’72 
(301.243) The developer of anti-polio 
vaccine suggests that we apply our 
knowledge of the molecular cellular & 
organismic levelers to social 
psychological & etliical problems.
THIRTEEN: THE FLIGHT TOAT 
FAILED. Henry Cooper. ’72 (629.45)
A recounting of the near disasterous 
Apollo 13 mission where three men 
1 battled for survival; failure would 
mean death by suffocation & cold or 
death by incineration.
THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO 
SCIENCE-FAIR COMPETITION. 
Stoltzfus & Young. ’72 - (507.2) A 
handbook for student & teacher which 
gives ideas for research and presen- 
Mation.,
FOSSILS FOR AMA'FEURS: A GUIDE 
■ TO COLLECTING AND PREPARING 
INVER'TEBRATE FOSSILS. MacFali 
& Wollin. ’72 (560.75) An illustrated 
handbook for the amateur collector; It 
deals not only with equipment & 
collecting but; also with geography, 
t; DES'TlNA'nON MARS.-Martin::Caidm.
: 5 ’72 (523^43) A survey of ow closet 
: planetary nei^bor, filled with facts 








ANYBODY’S BIKE BOOK. Tom Cuth- 
iMurtson. '71 (629.227) How to fix bikes 
Simple instructions.
SURVIVAL IN THE OUTDOORS, 
Byron Dalrymplc. ’72 (796.5) |If you 
ever get marooned outetoors, have this 
hook with you, Better still, prepare now 
by reading it for practical tips on 
getting shelter, food & signalling lor 
.help,:
-niE CANADIAN BICYCLE BOOR. 
Ken Smith. ’72 (796.6) A Canadian 
guide to buying, touring fti comping by 
bicycle.:--
HANDBOOK FOR PROSFECTORS. 
llkhnrd Penrl."73 ( 622.1) From the 
casual rockhound to the professional 
geologist, there's something hero. 
Extremely readable 4c well Indexed, 
tills should Ijccome a standard work.
"ALL'"P': ^ ABOUT.'’'."niKES'' ,P --AND:
BICYCLING. Max AUh.’72 ( 620.227) 
Caro, repair, rkllrig & safely.
' WILDERNESS ■' GEAR ^YOU: CAN 
MAKE YOURSELF. Bradford Angler. 
'73 (706.54) ''rho old maBler has done It 
again. Another great outdoors book. 
Full instructions on how to make 









THE LIFE AND DEATH OF WHALES. 
Robert Burton. ’73 (599.5) Interesting 
facts on the life habits of one of the 
world’s largest creatures.
GOOD DOG, BAD DOG. Mordecai 
Siegal. ’73 (636.7) Creative & humane 
approach to training dogs. Includes 
good & bad points of many types of dogs 
& general principles of training of both 
dogs & masters.
CATCH ME A COLUMBUS. Gerald 
Durrell. ’72 (591.5) The tribulations 
and triumphs of the world’s best-known 
zookeeper, including expeditions to 
such places as Africa & Mexico.
WHALE FOR THE KILLING. Farley 
Mowat. ’72 (599.51) Mowat’s true, 
dramatic story of his desperate battle 
for a trapped whale’s survival conveys 
all the tension of man’s senseless 
destruction of his environment.
ALL CREATURE’S GREAT AND 
SMALL. James Herriot. ’72 (636.089) 
Entertaining, spirited & humourous 
book about a young veterinarian in 
Yorkshire during the 1930’s with as 
much feeling .for the wild, rugged 
countryside & its people, as for their 
animals.
MEN, BEASTS, AND GODS. Gerald 
Carson. ’72 (197.3) Account of our 
attitudes over the years towards the 
animal kingdom.
MY SECRET PLACES. Leonard 
Dubkin. ’72 (500.977) Nature writing 
from right in the center of the city- 
perceptive, enthusiastic.
Ever since 1 was a boy I have loved 
I grass, i love the visual relaxation of 
looking at it. 1 love to feel it give way 
under my feet like a thousand gentle 
[ Springs. 1 love to lie on it as on a pliant, 
living mattress, or to turn over on my 
j stomach, bury my face among the 
upthrust blades, and smell the strong, 
j heady odor of green things growing.
F1ZOM Wy SECRET PLACES
&y LEONdRO PUBUIN{S0Q.^17)
RAISING SMALL ANIMALS FOR FUN 
AND PROFIT. Paul VilHard. ’73 
(636.088) “From protozoa to mink, 
book explains where to get breeding 
stock, how to raise & propagate the 
animals & where the market is.”
GIFTS OF AN EAGLE. Kent Durden. 
’72 (598.91) The account of a family 
that adopts a golden eagle. For those 
who enjoyed BORN FREE.
LISTEN TO THE WILD. Susanne Hart. 
’72 ( 636.96) A woman vet’s further 
adventures in Africa. Her first two 
books were TOO SHORT A DAY and 
LIFE WITH DAKTARI.
WORLD OF THE MOOSE. Joe Van 
Wormer. ’72 (599.735) A pictorial 
essay which follows the moose through 
a year in its life.
INSECT SOCIETIES. Edward Wilson. 
’71 (595.7) A liighly detailed & 
somewhat technical study of the social 
organization of insects. Population 
dynamics, symbroses among ar­
thropods & social insects, & genetic 
theory of behavior are some aspects 
covered.
THE AMATEUR’S GUIDE TO CAVES 
& CAVING. ’73; (796.525) An excellent 
introduction to the sport-science of 
Spelunking with a strong emphasis on ; 
COTiseryation & safety; / v
FACE-OFF AT THE SUMMIT. Ken 
Dryden. ’73 (796.962) A goalie in the 
historic Canada-Soviet Union hockey 
games tells here the full story of those 
tension-filled days. A diary of daily 
experiences & impressions of both on 
the ice & off experiences.
HOW MANY MILES TO CAMELOT: 
THE ALL-AMERICAN SPORT MYTH. 
Jerry Izenberg. ’72 (174.9) An out­
standing sports writer reveals the dirt 
found in today’s big league sports.
DEATH OF HOCKEY. Kidd & Mac- 
Farlanc. '72 (796.962) The inside story 
of how hockey has become the property 
of the handful of rich & powerful men 
who now control the game.
7
FISHERMAN’S WORLD. e.F.
W a t er m a n. ’72 (799.1) A wel 1-
illustrathd fishing tour across North 
America from the bayous 0^ the 
Southern States to the glacial waters of I 
Alaska. Contains some of the best
y years.
BEGINNERS’S GUmE TO SWIM­
MING AND WATER SAFETY. Har- 
court Roy. ’72 (797.2) Informative,- 
easy to-teach; easy-to-learri system
THE Coaches, bhi Libby. ’72 
(796.077) Interviews with dozens of 
coaches, famous & otherwise who in 
their own words tell what it’s like.
REMEMBRANCES OF RIVERS 
PAST. Ernest Sclmcibert. ’72 (799.12) 
A relaxed, well written book about fly 
fishing that should appeal to all 
devote<3S of that esoteric pastime. In the 
sportsman tradition of Walton & Haig- 
Brown the author combines a love of 
nature with an honest literary talent.
LET’S GO: THE STUDENT GUIDE TO 
EUROPE. Harvard Student Agencies.
’73 (914) 665 pages crammed with
information about everything from 
hitchhiking to where to find the 
cheapest bowl of onion soup in Paris.
SAN FRANCISCO EXPERIENCE. 
Harold Gilliam. ’72 (979.461) An en­
chanting description of the San 
Francisco Bay area that brings to light 
not only its beauty but also its history & 
geography.
TRAVEL WITH YOUR PET. Paula 
Weideger. ’73 (636.0^7) Can’t bear to 
leave the dear old friend home on 
holidays? Take him with you! A book 
crammed with practical tips on 
travelling with pets in the U.S. & 
overseas. Also advises yoii on how to 
buy a pet abroad.
GUIDE TO ATLANTIC CANADA. 
Frederick Pratson. ’73 (917.15) Guides 
a traveller through maritime local 
history, transportation, restaurants & 
“things to see,”
BICYCLE TOURING IN EUROPE. K 
& G Hawkins. ’73 (914) A 9 month 
bicycle tour of Europe has convinced 
the authors that touring Europe by 
bicycle is the most economical & en­
joyable way of really seeing the 
country. Upon their return they’ve 
compiled a guide which tells how to buy 
equipment, what to pack & good areas 
'to. tour.'.;'
CENTR AL IT AL Y. V ernon Bartlett. ’72 
(914.56) An inforniatiye & diverting 
armchair travelogue covering from 
Ravenna in the north to Civitayecehia 
/in the south.
MEXICO. Siihset Magazine. ’73 (917.2)' 
An attempt to evoke the spirit & tempo 
of this ancient land through a skillful 
blending of words and photos. A great 
book to browse through.
CHUCK DAVIS’ GUIDE 'TO VAN­
COUVER. Charles Davis. ’73 (917.1133) 
Chuck Davis is the easy to listen to 
DJ for the CBC, & his pleasant informal 
style carries over in this very complete 
guide to all aspects of the Big City.
THE LAND BEYOND THE MOUN­
TAINS. Leonid Shinkarcv. ’73 (915.7) 
A fascinating & informative i account of 
Siberia by a native Russian. He writes 
about the land, its people, its history & 
almost every conceivable facet of the 
life of this before unknown land.
INDIANS IN THE CITY. Mark Nagler. 
•70 (301.451) An analysis of the 
problems faced by Indians who move 
into an urban situation, in this case, 
'roronto,
WHITE SIOUX. Iris Allan; ’69 (F) 
ril manage,” was the motto of Major 
Walsh, the man who met Silting Bull in 
one of Cnnatia’H historic moments,
N()TlCEs tins' 18., AN', IN|l>IAN 
UESEIIVE. Kent (l(todcrliam./72 (821)
Si vJmlography combine to 
ix)rlrj».y the sad dignity of life on a 
Caaiullun Indian Ucservo,
SEVEN AUIIOWS. Ilycmeyohsl# 
Storm. ’72 (F) A unique and moving 
tale of the collnp.so & destruction of the 
Plains Indian cuiniro at the hands of the 
Whites during the Indian Wars of the 
llkiO's.
GREAT LEADER OF IHE OJIBWAY j 
MISQUONAQUEII, James Redsky. ’12 
(970.3) 70 years ago, Ojlbway James 
Redsky heard tho tales of tho last great 
wnr loader of the Ojlbway; ho tells 
them again hero, along with other 
stories from the same Irndllion,
SCULP'I'URE-llNUIt. ’71 (730.998). 
Magnificent photographic 
represeniatlona of 40il pkxies of Eskimo 
aculpluro with illuminating In­
troductory essays V»y George Swinlon, 
James Houston and William Taylor.
PICTURES OUT OF MY LIFE. Pit- 
KColaU, ’71 (917.120) A haunting 
memoir by one of the foremost Eskimo 
artists, adapted from taped interviews 
& mustrated with her drawings.
80UI.CATCHER. Frank Herbert. ’72. 
(F) A story of revenue & the conflict 
of 2 cultures, the Indians of tho 
Northwest & the encroaching whiles.
A 8MAU. AND CIIAHMING WORLD. 
John Gllwon. ’72 (070.411) A creative 
inlorpreUillon of the world of the 
Canadian Indian, with Us different 
liarmonles & values, that touches both 
the mind & the heart.
,IN A SACRED [MANNER WE' LIVE. 
Edward CartU. ’72 (970.1) The result 
of as» yoany»«»ii»cnt roaming North 
America, photographing the way of life 
of Indiims and Eskimos, Magnificent 
■■ piclurtM.''''
CHIEFLY INDIAN. Henry Peniile*. ’72 
(BPlUC) Warm, Bometimes funny & 
aometimcai sad, ronocllons of n haU- 
broed B.C, logger who takes a down-to- 
earth view of everything.
jWliat: tninery 








WHAT EVERY CHILD WOULD LIKE 
/HIS PARENTS TO KNOW. Lee Salk. 
^ ’72 (649.1) Commonsense advice for 
^ parents about protecting a child’s 
^ emotional health.
M BLUEPRINT FOR A BRIGHTER 
^ CHILD. Brandon Sparkman. ’73 ( 649.5) 
?ili Suggestions on how to enjoy your
■
 child as well as spark an interest in the 
outside world.
RAISING YOUR CHILD, NOT BY 
P FORCE BUT BY LOVE. Sidney Craig. 
^ ’73 (649.1) How to raise children so as 
^ to avoid alienation & estrangement. 
^ Spells out the basic psychological 





Farley Mowat. ’73 (971.2) 
in a trilogy with ORDEAL BY 
J ICE & POLAR PASSION, this gripping 
■ account of sub-arctic adventure 
features the writings of the original 
explorers, with Mowat’s dramatic 
linking narrative.
PANJAMON; I WAS A HEADHUN-^ 
TER. Jean-Ives Domalain. ’73 (915.983) £ 
Experiences of a young French'r 
scientist among the headhunters of 
Borneo.
NUNAGA. Duncan Pryde. ’71 (917.122) 
The incredible adventure-biography of 
the former fur trader & Northwest 
Territories Councillor that has become 
an international best-seller.
ARCTIC BREAKTHROUGH. Paul 
^ Nanton. ’70 (917.22) . An inside view of' 
^ the explorations & adventures ol 
^ Captain John Franklin, the tragedy & 
the ironic success in the making of 
early 19th Century North American 
^ history.
WIZARD OF THE UPPER AMAZON. . 
Manuel Cordova-Rios. ’71 (980.3) 
Astounding adventures of a Peruvian' 
expert in jungle healing herbs & 
methods.
TAGGING ALONG. Marika Tenison. • 
’72 (918.1) An account of an expedition 
through the Brazilian jungles by the 
inexperienced wife of an explorer. 
Beautifully written with humour & a 
keen sense of observation, she recounts 
her personal experiences among the 
native Amerindians.
ADVENT RESCUE OF EMIN PASHA. Roger Jones. ’72 (962.95) iji a true story stranger than any fiction, the great' 
African explorer Henry M. Stanley sets ;■ 
out on an improbable rescue mission 
with seven young English assistants, a 








need to know to counterbalance the 
^ inescapable but little-known facts of 
^growth.
^ FRANKLIN WATTS CONCISE GUIDE 
^ TO BABYSITTING. Ruble Saunders.
^ ’72 (J649.102) Full of good advice to "
^ /^^ Z' : ^ HOW NOT TO DIE YOUNG. Joan
' WHEN CHILDREN NEED HELP. M Gomex. ’72 (613) Physical changes 
David Melton. ’72 (649.152) An, normally associated with middle & old 
analysis of the problems parents have ® age can become so advanced by your 
to face when their children are brain- ^ tvyenties that you may die sooner from 
injured. Dmra-to-earth /guidance f is ^ what/ymuld np^ knock you off 
given with a hopeful conclusion; /
ERIC THE RED. Donald Ridler. ’72 
(910.45) Narrative of a solo sailing 
^ voyage across the Atlantic in a small 
ketch.
'K STRANGER TO THE GROUND, 
-k Richard Bach. ’72 (629.13) Ex- 
periences of night flying - told by author 
of Jonathan Livingston Seagull. /
'TWO ON A BIG OCEAN. Hall Roth. ’72 
(910.45) This book describes the 19 
months the Roths spent 
cumnavigating the Pacific Ocean in 
their ^ilboat, “Whisper. ’ ’ Adventure & 
excitement from San Francisco to 
■^ Tahiti, from Japan to the Alaskan & 
Canadian coasts/^^i ; /^
SILENCE OF THE NORTH. Olive 
Frederickson. ’72 (917.12) Here is 
exciting, good-humoured reading about 
a trapper’s wife & her encounters with 
bears, wolves, moose, turbulent waters 
& rampaging ice in the north.
DRIFTING HOME. Pierre Burton. '73 
(917.121) Burton's account of his 
family's trip in three rubber boats down 
the Yukon. Full of history, adventure & 














CHILD CALLED / NOAH./^ J 
^ Greenfeld. ’72 (362.78) A deliberately 
^ spare, artless journal about the §
^ author’s autistic son, recounting with 
■^ painful honesty the parents’search for^
M help & struggle with guilt. ^ ’73 (615.89) Story of Mr. A. & the art of:
^ ^ healing with life energies.
H PARENT EFFECTIVENESS |r "
^ TRAINING. Thomas Gordon. ’70 *
^ (649.1) A program for raising a 
» responsible children. I
® I CAN’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE jl 
SAYING. Elizabeth Browing. ’72 ^
(616.855). Story of raising & educating | 
a severely handicapped boy. 7
LET’S HAVE HEALTHY CHILDREN, j 




BODY TIME. Gay/Luce. *71/(812.8) _ , . » ./Insidehur bodies fe a whole array of J JUNGLE COWBOT. St^^
“clocks” which exert/profound in- t;^59L^L Aaventure m.ranching
nuence on our lives. J ^ Guyana.
Born TO HEAL: Ruth Montgomery. cars across the pacific. John
77-/^“ U&RMRy HA& 
OF'&OC»<S,t\J
Larg® FKIWT
OARS ACROSS THE 
Fairfax. /’72 /(910,45) The ex­
traordinary adventures of John Fairfax 
& Sylvia Cook, wh , in 1972, became the 
first people to row 8,000 miles across 
the Pacific Ocean.
FOR TNOSBMJHO CSNMOT 
&EBUJSL.L- -
WHEN I PUT OU'T TO SEA. N.M. 
Walker. ’72 (910.45) The remarkable 
adventures of the first woman to sail 
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THEIR UNIVERSE. Usland & Others. 
•73 (301,418) The Story of a unique sex 
education program for kids. Honest, 
unsentimental & appealing account of 
one group of 9 kids who were en­
couraged to talk about anything they
wanted to for Vi- hour a day in the 
presence of a sympathetic adult. 
They’re never "cute” or trivial. Im­















GAMES CHILDREN PLAY. A.H. 
Chapman. '71 (618.92) Child-rearing 
& how to work toward Ixjsi possible 
child-parent relationship.
MORE CHILD’S PLAY FOR 
MOTHERS WITH LITTLE 
CHILDREN. Margctl. '70 (649.5) New 
ideas for finger games & olher assorted 
play for childron. Great for mothers 
running low on invention & sltort on 
patlonc(}.
CA.SE OF MARY BELL. C.llUi Screny. 
'72 ( 364.3) A Ixiwildoring story of a 
child psycopath and a horrible example I 
oi people who refused to sue the 
H'- problem before its tragic results.
now TO RAISE A FAMILY FOR FUN 




70 y of life 
ftgniflcent
THEIRS). Phillip Ney. ’7'2 (840.1).
innieii. '72 
funny & 
)f n half- 
I down-to-
IS/YJDUja: WrSH-rASlC
A MINGLED YARD. Beulah Parker. 
'72 (616.89) A contemporary family 
I of fine pioneer stock is afflicted with 
schizophrenia; Parker gives us a 
behind-the-scenes glimp.se of the 
5 tragedy unfolding. Neither a technical 
g treatise on the why of the tragedy nor a 
|tale of scnlimenlalily.
SYNTHETIC FOOD. Magnus Pyke. '70 
GG4) A description of the nitty-gritty 
of chemical synthesis of food & 
nutrient.s for human consumption- 
proteins, fats, carbohydrates, 
vitamins, flavorings, alcohols & so 
forth - & their place in Rooiety. Includes 
comment upon scSeniific vs economic 
potentials,
HEADACHES: THE KINDS AND TTIE 
CURES. AiThur Freese. '73 (616.072) 
Physical it physiological approaches 
ton very common ailment, (Nearly half 
u billion dollars is spent on headache 
rcintxlics a year!)
AEROmCb l-GR WOMEN, Cooper & 
C<H*per. '72 (613.71) Read about this 
new way of achieving a healthy, well- 
toned twtdy A a happy outlook on life, 
Walking, nmning, stair climbing, rope 
skipping, Hlalionnry cycling (k Ireiid- 
mill e-xerciHOH for women are geared to 
ago level & weight capnclly.
EATING RIGHT FOR YOU. Cnrlton 
FredcrlckH. *72 (6l3.fr’'"A wide-ranging 
sometimes controversial view of 
nutrition and health.
MI.S8 CIIAIG'.H, FACE-HAVING 
EXERCISES. Margorle Craig. *70 
(6i;i.7i) A Gday plan designed to 
teach the reader how to exercise the 
facial muscles which sag with age.
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THE TOWN THAT GOT LOST: STORY 
OF ANYOX, B.C. Pete Loudon. ’73 
(971.132) This affectionate memoir of 
boyhood in B.C. describes the lives of 
people who found a strange happiness 
in a small town cut off from the world 
by the mountains & the sea. Written by 
a former Nanaimo-ite.
MAINTAIN THE RIGHT. Ronald 
Atkin. *73 (351.74) Exciting well- 
researched history of the first 25 years 
of the Northwest Mounted Police.
HERrrAGE: A ROMANTIC LOOK AT 
EARLY CANADIAN FURNITURE. 
Scott Symons & John De Visser. ’71 
(749.271) The talents of these 2 artists 
have combined to make this stunning 
volume an exciting, intimate excursion 
through the world of early Canadiana.
CONVERSATIONS WITH CANADIAN 
NOVELISTS. Donald Cameron. ’73 
(823.09) Perceptive & revealing in­
terviews with20 modern novelists; why 
they write & how they feel about their 
craft.
IN A WORLP THfirr
POESm't usrrBfJ'-
SURVIVAL. Margaret Atwood. ’72 
(C820.9) A unique examination of the 
dominant themes in Canadian 
literature which is simultaneously a 
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CHAMPAGNE IS FOR BREAKFAST. 
George Bain. ’72 (663.2) A Globe and 
Mail columnist who has travelled & 
tasted in the major wine regions of 
Europe here chooses the best wines 
available in Canada in this robust, 
perceptive gmde.
THE SHELUSS
IPJ Afi/y oi^E BRANCH you? OHiy A SiVlAfi-S— PAR."T 
OP THE WHOLE COLLECTlOKf. FILL Ol/T A^ fiJEQgJiESftT- 
30 P FOR ANy BOOK yOV WANT IIHATS NOT ON TNB- 
SHELP, ITU/ILL SE CALLEP SW TOK. yOO RSOm AWy 
BRANCH 'THArr HAS. fT. UE RLWQ SUC^
REQUBST:S UASr yEPiFS.
LIMITS OF SANITY. Larry Still. ’72 
(345.71). A Vancouver reporter 
reconstructs the crime and trial of a 
mass murderer who was found to be 
sane by a jury using the Criminal 
Code's 130-year-old definition. ^
SHOUTING SIGNPAINTERS. 
Malcolm Reid. ’72 (323.11) An
illuminating account of the young 
literary revolutionaries, writers, poets 
& chansonniers, whose ideas have 




DEATH ON THE ICE. Cassie Brown.
’72 (639.29) A taut, chronological ; 
accountoftheNewfoundlanddisasta- 
in 1914 when 253 sealers died which ; , 
records Ixith the incredible indif ference 
& greed of the ship owners, & the 
amazing courage & stamina of the men. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND AND BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. Matthew Macfie. ’72 
(917,11) A highly useful facsimilie 
reproduction of the 1865 book on 
history, resources & economic 
prospects of B.C. Includes description 
& growth from the early California 
trade route days through the I9th 
century to the building of the railway^.
TREASURE HUNTING IN B.C. Ron 
Purvis. ’71 (553.8) B.C. is fidl of 
amateur collectors, & this guide is full 
of information on how to find 
everything from gem stones to ar­
tifacts, fossils and crystals, with maps, 
photos, drawings & diagrams.
CARIBOO MILEPOSTS. Richard & 
Rochelle Wright. ’72 (917.122): History 
comes alive & historic landmarks are 
identified as the authors conduct the 
traveller by camera & written word 
along one of the most colorful roads in 
the world.
WHERE niE WAGONS LED. R.D. 
Symons. ’73 (917.12) A classic 
memorial to an almast extinct way of 
life in B.C, After 60 ye-ars in the sjuldlo; 
the author writes vividly h eloquently 
about life as a cowboy,
federal-provincial DIP­
LOMACY. Richard Simeon. ’72 
(320.471) An exploration, through 
extensive interviews, ofvthe way in 
which various federal-provincial 
policies are made by the bargaining 
process^ the most important partpf die 
Canadian governmental machinery;
A SCREAM AWAY FROM HAP­
PINESS. Daniel Casriel ’72 (616.891) 
Describes “Scream Tlierapy,” the 
new group process that uses screaming 
as a tool to help patients express long- 
, buried emotions.
A LIFE OF YOUR OWN. Harriet La 
' Barre. ’72 (170.2) The author spells 
) out in common sense an unabashed 
k recipe for happy, successful living 
[ alone. Money, love, sex, friends, travel, 
' cookery, entertaining & what to do on a 
^ weekend garnish the basic needs.
CONQUERING LONELINESS. Jean ' 
Rosenbaum. ’73 (158.2) A helpful look i 
at an emotional condition tliat confronts 
most of us at some point in life. A 
discussion of the effects of lonelinss & 
the ways that it may be overcome.
COMBAT IN THE EROGENOUS 
ZONE. Ingrid Bengis. ’72 (155.3) A 
frank revelation of the sexual coming- 
of-age of the author with many cogent 
observations on the problems of male- 
female relationships. Also deals 
throughout with Lesbianism.
BOOZE. James Gray. ’72 (309.171) 
With the same vigour and liveliness of 
his previous bestsellers, James Gray 
describes the wide-open boozing 
amongst urban pioneers in Canada’s 
prairie provinces during the early 
■A900’s.'J'- ■
ENGAGEMiENTS. Irving Layton. ’72 
(C828) You’ve always read Irving 
Layton as a poet? Try Mr. Layton as a 
polemic, a Canadian Norman Mailer, in 
this compilation of prose writings 
dating from 1941 to 1972.
BECOMING P ARTNERS. Carl Rogers. 
’72 (301.422) An; investigation of 
marriage & its alternatives in order to 
achieve personality growth within a
close relationship with another human 
being. Hxcerpts from couples’ ex­
periences in interview format provide 
the basis of this “now” book.
NOT BY WORDS ALONE : CHANGING 
MYSELF AND CHANGING OTHERS. 
Dr. Robert Akeret. ’72 (616.891) Case 
histories of emotionally disturbed 
people relived topugh;?^^.^ 
psychologist’s point of view & describ^ 
against the backdrop of his own life.
LONELINESS AND LOVE. Clark 
Moustakas. ’72 (128) Shows how to 
benefit from periods of loneliness so as 
to be able to understand others.
A MALE GUIDE _,|TO WOMEN’S 
LIBERATION. Gene Marine. ’72 
(301.412) An investigation of both 
sides of a controversial issue today.
VANCOUVER ISLAND. S.W. Jack- 
man. ’72 (971.134) A varied picture of 
the Island’s traditions, environment, 
economy & history.
STILL A NICOL! Eric Nicol. ’72 (C817) 
A collection of Eric Nicol’s better, 
funny essays. For those who heed a 
good laugii once in a while.
THE BROTHERS SYSTEM FOR 
' LIBERATED LOVE AND 
(MARRIAGE. Joyce Brothers. ’72 
. (301,427) A cheerful approach to the 
' problems of liberating women within 
^ marriage.
THE WILL 'TO HAPPINESS. Arnold 
Hutschnecker ’70 (616.89) Not just an 
inspirational book, this deals with case 
studies of people with difficult & con­
fusing problems in their lives.
CONTEMPORARY CANADIAN 
PAINTING. William Withrow-. '72 
(7.59.11) 24 of Canada’s most im-
jwrUint painters from 1945 to today are 
represented by color prints, artists’ 
Htalements, biographies, & critical 
appraisals by the Art Gallery of Gn- 
tario's Director.
i remember how my father responded 
to living things. One day in the woods I 
saw him slowly, almost lovingly, run 
his hand over the bark ot a birch tree. 
Though I have forgotten his exact 
words, he said something about the 
beauty of its texture. 1 haven't seen 
anyone do anothlng like that since. 
FROM LONELINESS. THE FEAR OF 
LOVE
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GROUP MARRIAGE. Larry & Joan 
CoiiHlantlne. '73 (301.422) A
psychologienl & sociological study of 
experiments within & beyond the limits 
of conventional marriage,
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NOT SO GAY WORLD. Foster & 
Murray. *72 (301,4157) Primarily built 
around a series of Interviews, this book 
attempts to bring the reader a fresh & 
honest view of homosexual life In 
Canada today,
THE MANIPULATED MAN. EKlher 
Vllar. '72 (301,411) No habit of woman 
I e«cnpt« attack by this opponent of 
I women's Hb, .She blames women for 
conditioning men to treat thorn in a 
^certain way A for not taking the 
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MQHALITY FOR MODERNS. Marc 
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MODELLING SHIPS IN BOTTLES. 
Jack Needham. ’72 (745.592) For all 
those who wonder “How do ships get in 
bottles?’’ & for those who do know, but 
would benefit from more practical 
advice.
modern embroidery. Ike Rosen. 
’72 (746.44) Attractive modern bright 
designs easily adaptable for cushions, 
table mats, tea cosies, etc. Special 
occasion designs included for Christ­
mas & Easter.
CREATIVE COLLAGE WITH SHELLS 
and dried FLOWERS. Elizabeth 
Russell. ’72 (745.55) Techniques for 
drying! fixatives, & ideas for creating 
lovely designs with dried flowers & 
small shells.
CLAY AND GLAZES FOR THE 
POTTER. Daniel Rhodes. ’73 (738) A 
revised edition of a standard text 
containing new material on Raku and 
salt glazing.
DISCOVERING LAPIDARY WORK. 
John WainwTi^t. ’73 (736.202) Good 
for beginning Rockhounds.
THE ART OF MACRAME: MODERN 
DESIGN IN KNOTTING. Joan Fisher. 
’72 (746.4) A useful introductory 
sketch & descriptive notes on various 
knots. Make a poncho, a bag or a shawl! 
HOOKED REGS AND RYGAS; 
DESIGNING PATTERNS AND AP­
PLYING TECHNIQUES. Xenia Ley 
Parker. ’73 (746.74) Very good for a 
beginner. Special sections on the major 
techniques; latchet hooking, punch 
needle &ryga.
TOP OUTFITS FOR TEENAGE 
DOLLS. Nesta Hollis. ’72 (745.592) 
From pant suits to evening dresses, a 
great assortment of patterns easily 
made for a teenage-style doll.
GOOD CHEAP FOOD. Mirian Ungerer. 
’73 (641.5) Scandalized by the recent 
food price increases? Afraid of next 
week’s supermarket bills? This “cook­
book for skinflint gourmets’’ may help 
in keeping your body happy & your 
purse heavier!
LOVE PORTIONS: A COOKBOOK 
FOR LOVERS. Yvonne Tarr. ’72 
(641.56) Recipes for two that are easy 
to prepare, spectacular to look at, & 
delicious to devour.
SILK-SCREEN PRINTING. Brian 
Elliott. ’71 (764) A down-to-earth book 
about practical silk screening. It is 
particularly good in discussing
Vw. — — — equipment & techniques that are most 
embroidery designs including Bargello, readUy available to the artist-at-home, 
quickpoint, gros point & other repeat ‘
stitches. An introduction explains the book FULL OF IDEAS. Noelle 
five easy stitches necessary for the Lavaivre. ’73 (745.5) Using common
THE NEW WORLD OF 
NEEDLEPOINT. Lisbeth Perrone. ’72 
(746.44) A handbook of 101 canvas
everyday materials, the author 
fashions a bunch of easy-to-make, 
kooky creations for both adults & 
' children.yr.',%
^ CREATIVE WORK Wl’TH FOUND
J MATERIALS. Derek Waters. ’71
^ (745.5). wiiat can you do with feathers 
^ found by a pond, shells and bones from
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the beach, old straw and corn husks 
that are to be burned? Many simple 
ideas here that would appeal to adults
as well as children; ------
CONTEMPORARY DECOUPAGE. KS/ 
T.R. Newman. ’72 (745.54) Not to be 
confused with decolletage, this book is 
about the old art of decorating three- 
dimentional forms with flat pieces of 
paper, using varnish to embed the parts 
into a completely new whole.
QUILTINC. Avcril Colby. ’71 (746.46)
A technical & historical'approach to 
this ancient craft. Not for the beginner.
BATIK FOR BEGINNERS. Beryl 
Martin.’71 (746.6) Along witfi a short 
history of the development of batik in 
the East, techniques are discussed & 
illustrated.
HOBBIES. Alvin Sclnvarlz. ’72 ( 790.13) 
Overview of wide variety of popular 
! leisure time pursuits,
• keep ME WARM ONE NIGHT,
- Harold B. Burnham. ’72 (746.1) An 
absorbing guide to the history,
GALLEY SLAVE’S GUIDE. Ladies 
Sailing Group, W. Van Yacht Club. ’72 
(641.575) Tried & tested recipes & 
techniques for cooking afloat. 
VEGETARIAN EPICURE. Anna 
Thomas. ’72 ( 641.65 ) 265 recipes of
vegetarian delight.
COOK IT AND FREEZE IT BOOK. 
Margaret Murphy. ’72 (614.453)
Bought a freezer? Looking for tips on 
how to use it? Try this book for recipes 
that store well frozen.
PEARL S. BUCK’S ORIENTAL COOK­
BOOK. ’72 (641.595) A rich & varied 
collection of the best dishes from all of 
Asia by America’s best-loved Nobel 
Prize winner.
HAUTE CUISINE FOR YOUR 
HEART’S DELIGHT. Carol Cutler. ’73 
(641.563) Try Paupiettes tes aux 
Pistaches or Choux Tout en Rouge 
from this low-cholesterol gourmel 
cookbook. According to its claims, it 
will give you longer life & more interest 
in what you eat.
, PEASANT cooking; OF MANY, 
lands. Castle & Gin. ’72 (641.5) A 
scrumptious & imaginative book of new 
taste treats from all over the world., 
surprise your friends with Pucherp 
from Argentina,;Appelkoek from 
Holland, or Pao de Lo from Iberia: 
HOMEMADE y'iCE;; CREAM : ;AND 
CAKE. Farm Journal & Country 
Gentleman. ’72 (641.86) Yum, yum!
■ar
FARMHOUSE KITCHEN. Audrey 
Ellis. ’73 (641.5) This kind of book, you 
can gain five pounds just reading the 
recipes. For those who long for a return 
to the days when “the good life” meant 
a table full of home cooking, & not only 
the stoves were pot-bellied.
McCALL’S BOOK OF WONDERFUL 
ONE-DISH MEALS. Kay Sullivan. ’72 
(841.5) An economical, easy, elegant 
collection of recipes.
THE-. COMPLETE FISH COOKBOOK, 
Dan & Inez Morris. ’72 (641.6) Here’s
500 ways to cook fish & shellfish.
THE GOURMET’S CANADA. Sondra 
GotUeb. ’72 (641) Region by region- 
traditions, Speciality shops, where to 
eat, plus some special recipes.
THE NATURAL BABY FOOD COOK­
BOOK. Margaret Kenda. '72 (641.562) 
Guide to preparing your own
nutritious easy-to-make baby foods:
For the allergic baby, too. ;
MODERN BLEND AT D SERVE COOK 
BOOK. Lillian Langseth-Christensen, 
’72 ( 641.58) What to do w'ith a blender . 
150 helps including salads & dressings, 
desserts, teverages & diet dishes by a 
gourmet magazine writer.
COOKING WHAT COMES
NATURALLY. Nikki Goldbeck. ’72 
(641.6) Another natural foods cook­
book with lots of vegetarian menus. 
WHERE 'TO EAT IN CANADA. ’73-’74. 
Anne Hardy. ’73 (647.95) Guide to 
restaurants from coast to coast. New 
edition.
■■ ; ' 
. • .
techniques & products of handweaving
J in eastern Canadjy before 1900.
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Beautifully illustrated & designed.
A CITIZEN’S GUIDE TO AIR 
POIJ.UTION. David BatLen. '7?- <62B.53) 
No pal unswora here to the problems of 
environmental damage & control in 
Canada, Some technical monographs & 
original sources of malerial given.
MUST THE SEAS DIE? Colin Moor- 
cruft. '73 (301.31) The author draws 
together all the known facts about 
|)ollullon of Uio oceans & arrives at a 
grim eoricluRion One of Iho best of the 
many books of this subject <
the COMING AGE OF SOLAR 
ENERGY. D.S. Ilalacy. '73 (021.47) 
Tlie author hero lakes a close look nl, 
the aUornatives to our present 
pollution-producing natural resowet^ 
& conventional machinery. Emphasis 
is on solar sources although nuclear, 
seutliermal. magnclo-ljydrodynamics 
A nthers are touched utXiii.
THE UNKNOWN OCEAN. Rlchaid 
Perry. '72 (591.92) An Informative A 
scientific look at the fauna of the sea,
FOOD RESOURCES CON­
VENTIONAL AND NOVEL.: N.W. 
Plrlc. '«» (33«.ie) Insights from a 
professional nclcnUsl on possible 
Boluiions to the food production- 
dinlribuUon problem.
r'
A NATURAL YEAR. Grace Fkth. '72 
(641.3) A warm, wise A very personal 
account of Hm) pleasures A rewords to 
b(j gleaned from the g(XKl earth, with 
informal instructions on foraging for 
wild food, gardening, preserving & 
many other himily pursuits.
WILDEUNESS,. THE /FJ)GE OF
knowledge. wilderness^ ^Com
lerence. '70 (333.72) A (lown-UK'arth 
appraisal of the condition of the 
wilderness today. Education A 
programs for conservation of plant A 
animal life ns well as naiurnl resources 
arc discussed seriously,
let them I.IVE, Kal Curry-I.lndahl. 
•72 (591.042) Today at least 982 
mammals, birds, replik's, aivqildbians 
A fislH’s are endangered by exlincUon A 
thollsl is growing. A world-wide survey
by a concerned blologisl.
ci
rilE THREE HUNDRED YEAR WAR. 
William 0. Douglas. ’72 (301.31) "The 
ravaging A raping of the earth must 
stop” is the message of this recen 
addition to the crusade for ecological 
balance.
SEA SHELLS. Peter Dance. ’73 (594) 
A beautifully illustrated book of sea 
shells that helps in their identification.
HOW TO WIN THE GROCERY GAME. 
Delight Omohundro. ’73 (641.31) A 
guerrilla handbook for the war against 
inflation. Reveals supermarket 
systems of selling & how to outwit 
them.
THE ART OF PERSUASION: HOW TO 
WRITE EFFECTIVELY ABOUT 
ALMOST ANYTHING. Steward La 
Casce. ’72 (808.02) Primarily con­
cerned with argumentative prose, 
though equally applicable to good 
writing in general. Assumes a basic 
knowledge of grammar & usage.
THE APRIL G.AME. Diogenes. ’73 
(364.133) Secrets of an internal 
revenue agent including how to be 
audited & come out alive, the middle- 
income taxpayer’s cheating guide, 
bribery, deducations, how not to make 
the computer suspicious & what to do if 
you’re caught.
HOW TO DO THINGS RIGHT, THE 
REVELATIONS OF A FUSSY MAN. L. 
Rust Hills. ’72 (817) An hilarious look 
at some of life’s minor situations - 
“How to eat an ice-cream cone” being 
one.
COSMETICS FROM 'fflE KITCHEN. 
Marcia Donnan. (668.5) How to make 
your own cheaply & simply.
ALICE
w
HOUSE WIRING. Roland E. 
Palmquist. ’71 (621.319) This handy 
little book covers everything you need 
to know from boxes & fittings to load 
calculations, circuits & services.
MAKE YOURSELF CLEAR! J O. 
Morris. ’72 (658.45) Practical tested 
system to help ' improve one’s com­
munication skills.
CREATING A KITCHEN. Anthony 
Byers. ’72 (643.3) How to plan the 
“heart” of the home.
SUCCESSFUL COMMUNICATIONS 
AND EFFECTIVE SPEAKING. 
Millard Bennett. 'TZ- (808.5)' How 
to learn to influence others by good 
methods of communication.
IfEU,
KNOTCRAFT; THE -ART OF KNOT 
TYING. Allan MacFarlan. ’68 (623.888) 
Noted outdoorsmah & knot tying 
champion here gives instruction & 
information in clear text & pictures.for 
tying : any knot ; for^ out^ors or 
hbusetold needs: Describes knots from 
the aricient^orM; ornamental,“fun 
knots & many ether kinds, ^
GUIDE TO PERSONAL FINANCE; A 
LIFETIME PROGRAM OF MONEY 
MANAGEMENT. Richard J. Stillman.
’72 (332.024) Realistic, helpful, wide
ranging.;'
./HOW;' TO-- BE A /■ SUCCESSFUL : IN-''- 
VENTOR. Clarence Taylor; ’72 1:608,7)
Everything you need to knov/ in order 






THE CORPORATE EUNUCH. Battalia 
& Tarrant. ’73 (658.4) An eye-opening 
report on the new executive life style. 
Very down-to-earth & dealing with 
immediate problems all levels of 
executives face at work and at home.
GREAT BUSINESS DISASTERS. 
Isadore Barmasli: '72 (364.16)
Swindlers, bunglers and frauds in 
American industry.
THE ART OF WRITING EFFECTIVE 
LETTERS, Rosemary Fruehling. ’72 
(808,6) A lively how-to guide for im­
proving your letters for the benefit of 
your correspondents, business & 
personal.
THE FUTURE EXECUTIVE. Harlan 
Cleveland. '72 (658.4) An analysis of 
the executive environment. mm
itetr
■ ‘ , 'I
COLLECTED POEMS; THE TWO 
SEASONS. Dorothy Uvcsay. '7Z (€821) 
An intensely personal, concerned poet 
writes of .stK’iol causes, the dichotomy 
iKsiwwm town & country, Innocence & 
exiwtrience & a life Iwigun on the 
prairies & continued through Ontario 
Africa to find home In Victoria, B.C.
LOVERS AND LESSER MEN. Irving 
Layton. ’73 (€8’2l) tW poems by 
Canada’s most irrespresslblo writer.
OLD DOG BARKS BACKWARDS. 
Ogden Nash. '72 <810 A puslhu?nou8 
collection of 77 Nash verses never 
before pnnientedin Ixiok form. Food for 
the faitliful.
POE'niY OF FUENCIl CANADA IN 
TRANSLATION. John (llassco. ’71 
{0841.08) Compiled to give the 
English reader his first extended view 
of the heaulie.s. devadopmenl k 
direction of the p(K.Hi7 Itself.
CLOSER LOOK AT ARIEL! A 
MEMORY OF SYLVIA PLATIL Ntmcy 
Steiner, ’73 (811.09) nie publication of 
ARIEL after her sulcitie death in lOfi.'i & 
her semi-nut ohiographicni novel the 
BELL .lAR has alerted many to a 
startling poetic gift. Hils account of her 
college years by a former roommate 
rills in many gaps in our undorstancling 
of her life,
MINORITIES. T.E. Lawrence. ’7t 
(821.08) Tills collection of {.>er8onnli,v 
selected poems from various an- 
thologle.s shows Ilw colloiilor's arlisllc 
& ixersonal dovelopmenf.
ENERGY T>F: HLAVE8,..'.Leonard 
Cohen, *72 (C821) ' With all the Intensity 
& lyricism for which his Work is noted, 
Cohen gives us a new i>owcrful 
(jollection of |M>ems about his tlioughts, 
hjclings & exi)crlcnces of Iho last 1 
yeai’B.
VANCOUVER IBiMND ftEGIOh/AL UBRAW UQB. NAMAIMO B,C, i)
